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FREDERICTON EN FETE 
TODAY IN HONOR OF THE 

PRINCE AND HIS PARTY

GENERAL STRIKES 
ALL OVER RUSSIA

INSANE FATHER 
STABS HIS SON
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WHO OWNS BOY BURGLARS 
RE-CAPTURED

.it-rhe Air Full of Spirit 

of Revolution and 
Civil War

“I Am Going to Have 

Your Heart’s Blo^4 ” 

He Cried

TtlE FALLS? m
\

They Escaped from St Hyacin
the Jail and Eluded Officers 
for Three Days.

Interesting Question That is 
Agitating Canada and the 
United States.

V
lx

1His Serene Highness Reached the Capital by Special Train 

from St. John at 1.45—Entertained at Luncheon by 
the Government—The Civic Reception—Tonight’s State 
Ball.

A SERIOUS AFFRAY4 RAILWAY LINES CUT
ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Oct. 28 (Spec

ial)—Two boy burglars, Albert Benoit and 
Rudolphe Guyottc, two of the meet re
markable boy burglars known in the crim
inal annals of Canada, and who escaped 
from St. Hyacinthe goal, where they 
were awaiting transfer to St. Vincent de 
Paul penitentiary, <b serve a sentence of 
three ygars, were captured yesterday after 
an exciting chase. For seventy-two hours 
a score of provincial officers beat the 
bush around Benoit Mountains before the 
two young men were captured.

♦ *■-f NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Oct. 27.—(Spe
cial).—Who owns the larger part of the 
Horae Shoe Falls? This is a question that 
is now agitating the International Wa.er- 
wajrs Commission and the United Stateq Geo
logical Survey.

in 1822 Antnony Barclay, commissioner for 
Great Britain, and Peter B. Porter, commis
sioner for the United States, fixed the inter
national boundary in the Niagara River aud 
described It as running “up the middle of the 
river to the Great Falls, thence up 
through a point of the Horae Shoe, keep
ing 10 the west of Iris (Goa.) Island and 
following the bend of the river.” Since 
this agreement was made, the falls have cut 
their way back about three hundred feet, 
and the point of the Horse Shoe has shift
ed considerably. Now the question arises 
whether the boundary shifts with the point 
of the Horse Shoe or remains where it was 
located in 1822. As the boundary follows the

PARIS, Oct. «-Official despatch* con- g Lto/aTlt ^ht ““Æ
tinue to arrive here uninterruptedly from change in the location of the line at thek 
c. 0 , rn. , ,, _ 7_ -, Horae Shoe causes considerable variation in
St. Petersburg. These show the general the line farther up.
condition of the agitation to be euch as to If the point of the Horse Shoe continues 
lead the authorities here to regard the ^ -hltt to the east, taking the toondary- ,___ - T-* i __,__ with It, Canada wi.l soon extend almost toutuation as alarming. Unofficial quarters island and will practically own the
tnd -the newspapers discuss the Russian whole river a short distance above the falls, 
situation as verging on a revolution. With one power tunnel, that of the Blectrl-

Qtr gRTTPP <yr in im _ cal Development Company of Ontario, al-ol. nSTERSRURG, Ocrt. 27, 12123 p. ready having its outlet near the cemre of 
« n.—Warnings to the people that in case the Horse Shoe, it Is not difficult to ijna- 

>f disorder the soldiere will fire ball car- sine that this question might easily Involvei   material interest as to franch.se and othertndgee are posted on every street corner ^ future power companies. W. Car-
today. The city is outwardly calme# un- > ville Hall, of the United States Geological 
der the rigorous measure# adopted. Gen- Survey, hae Investigated the matter and 
eral Trepoff, in order to restore confidence, Smmea o? L^'^VnWe^lt^%; J' ' '
directed all shopkeepers to take down the gating on behalf ot Canada, 
boards from shop windows during the 
night and this morning the city awoke to 

, find the shops re-opened.
Little squads of soldiers are scattered 

along the streets and in the markets to 
preserve order. Even detachments of the 

* crack guard regiments are doing patrol 
duty. Nevertheless beneath the surface 
there is much excitement. The revolution 
lots have spread the tidings that a revolu
tion has begun and the city is filled with 
the wildest rumors. For example, a story 
k afloat that a provisional govemmentthas 
been established.

The better classes are afraid to venture 
out. Many meetings have been held dur
ing the night.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 27—At a meet
ing of delegates from the professional 
unions comprising doctors, druggists and 
lawyers, it was decided to strike from cedented.
October 28 until a constituent assembly is The commander of the Toldo division 
summoned. gave a farewell garden party yesterday at

The latest advices from Minsk Kieff and Takeshiki for the Russian officers' kept 
Karatoff, are disquieting. With a single prisoners there. Toasts to the Emperors of 
exception, all the newspapers of Kieff Russia and Japan were drunk with en- 
'< vat declared in -favor of a strike. All «n*ia#m. 

ttaig stores in Sara toff are closed and 
|wn is without artificial light and 
jvspapers are appearing. The Sara- 
'own council has organized a commit

tee for the protection of the citizens.
The street cars in St. Petersburg have 

ceased running hnd the employes of the 
bureau of ways and communications and 
even the bank and office employes have 
agreed to affiliate themselves with the 
movement. The printers have resolved 
upon a unique demonstration to voice 
their demand for a free press. They have 
decided not to print a single regular 
newspaper to-morrow, and instead to pub
lish clandestinely an uncensored paper for 
distribution by the workmen containing 
the demands of the proletariat for a con- 

' etituent assemble.
•Just when reports were abroad that 

freedom of assembly would be granted, a 
v big impression has been created by the 

-t^Tmblication in the official messenger of a 
^belated set of “Temporary” regulations 

three columns in length, dealing with the 
light of assembly which, will require 

' from three to seven days’ notice to the po
lice of the object of the meeting with 
the names of the speakers, etc. Then if 
permission is granted tihe police are em
powered to close the meeting if opinions 
are uttered which are supposed to threat
en public order.

The news from the interior is meagre.
The situation has not improved. Accord-, 
jug to reliable reports the troops at 
Kharkoff sided with the students and 
strike». In many places the schools are 
closed. The High school girls of Pskoff 
walked out today.

The Russ, now the leading organ of 
the constitutional party, declares that 

, Count Witte's accession to power will 
njt satisfy the people, unless he comes 
/«•ward with a programme which will 
ioJM*the wants of the nation. Only ab- 

solid guarantees for the future 
c^Jbow avail to reassure the people that 
'yW past will not repeat itself.

WARSAW, Oct. 27—Telegraph 
niunicaitiou between Warsaw and St.
Petersburg, Moscow and Berlin was sev
ered today in consequence of it fire in the 
telegraph office caused by the fusing of 
' electric wires.

The strike is in full swing -at the fac
tories here and the agitators are urging 

- the employees of tihe banks and insurance

tv I
Prince Edward Island Men 

th|e Principals in What May 
Prove a Fatal Row—Open
ing of the New Hillsboro 
Bridge --- John Robertson 
Dead.

tnd Russian Cities Now Have 
No Communicàtion With 
Each Other or the Outside 
World—Situation Regarded 
as Verging on the Edge of 

evolution.

t
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FREDERICTON. X. B., Oct. 27 (Spec-ç/- 

iai)—Fredericton is en fete today in hon
or of His Serene Highness Prince Louis 
of Battenberg.

Weather conditions are perfect for 
occasion and there ^are many 

strangers in the city to join in the wel
come. Flags are flying from every flag
staff in the city, and the exterior of many 
of the large stores and hotels is covered 
with bunting.

The prince and party arrived from St.
John at one forty-five o’clock by special 
train, and vjere met at the station by a 
large crowd of people.

Those accompanying the Prince were 
Lieut. Governor Snowball, Prince Alexan
der of Battenberg, Mieses Snowball, Mrs.
Tweedie, Col. White, Col. McLean, A. D.
C., Flag Lieut. Sowerby, and others.

The party boarded barpuches on arrival 
and were driven direct to the Queen Hàtel 
where rooms have. been engaged for the 
Prince during his stay here.

The Prince was entertained to luncheon 
•by Governor Snowball and the govern
ment in the private dining room of the 
Queen at 2.15 oclock. Covers were laid for 
-twelve, those present besides the Prince 
and his staff being Governor Snowball,
Premier Tweedie, Hon. Messrs. Farris,
Sweeney, Jones, 061. White and Col.
McLean.

At three o’clock Mayor McNally paid 
his respects to the royal visitor at his 
hotel and the prince returned the call at 
the mayor’s office at four o’clock.

The public reception wifi be afterwards 
held in the opera house. A large number 
of people will be presented to the prince 
including members of the legislature, mem 
hers of the city and county council, clergy 
df \the city and • others. , The city’s 
address of welcome, w^hich is beautifully
engrossed on parchment and bound in his correspondence. He went out for a 
morocco, appeals elsewhere on this page. , , ..

Tie great event in connection with, the short walk- a°d on one or two occasions 
Prince's visit will be thp state ball at when amateur photographers were met 
the parliament buildings this evening, he very generously stopped and eubmit- 
People from all parts of the province are téd to the ordeal in the situe gracious 
expected to attend and it is likely the 
total number of guests will be close to one 
thousand. The regular dance programme 
will contain fifteen numbers as follows:—
Waltz, state quadrille, two step, waltz, 
gallop, lancers, two step, waltz, two step, 
lancers, waltz, waltz, two step, lancets, 
and waltz. The orchestra will be station
ed on a raised platform to the right of 
the Speaker’s dais, and dancing will com
mence at nine-thirty o'clock.

FREDERICTON’S GREETING
To His Serene Highness. Prince Louis Alexander of Battenberg, G. C. B., G. 

| C. V. O., K. C. M. G.; Rear Admiral of Second. Cnfiser Squadron, British 
Atlantic Fleet, 4c.

May It Please Your Serene Highness:-
On 'behalf of the Citizens of Fredericton, the Capital of the Province of 

New Brunswick, we wish to extend to you their most hearty greetings.
In 'the person, of Your Seréfic Highness we recognize a close connection of 

our beloved Sovereign, who, thus far, during his short reign, by (his acta of 
gracious kindness and kingly sympathy, has endeared himself to the hearts of 
his people, and if possible strengthened the bonds of patriotism within the 
British Emnire.

As Canadians, our loyalty to our Sovereign need not be expressed—it is as 
sure as the Empire itself. We glory in the fact that a, Sovereign so worthy and 
so wise should: guide the destinies of this mighty Empire, and our Citizens aie 
proud to form a part of the fairest jewel in - Britain’s Crown. Inspired by 
these sentiments, we greet Your Serene Highness with a most Loyal Welcome, 
feeling that An so doing we are .honoring one whom our Sovereign also de
lights to honor.

As an Admiral of the British Navy you are thrice welcome. During the 
past week we. celebrated the centenary of Nelson’s great Naval victory at Tra
falgar, Which established Britain’s proud and still undisputed title of Mistress 
of the Seas.- .Your Serene Highness ha# now the honor to command a squadron 
of that fleet, which has been such a large factor in uniting the widely center
ed portions of our Empire, and whose glorious traditions appeal so powerfully 
to our sympathies and oor admiration, ensuring British liberty and peace and 
with them prosperity to a people whose privilege it is to claim allegiance to 
our gracious Sovereign,- /

We have the assurance > from your record that, should the calamity of wai4"are 
ever befall our Empire, Your Serene Highness and the gallant men of your 
command will pas* on the traditions of the fleet undimmed and untarnished 
to succeeding generations.

In conclusion we hope that the Almighty in Has Divine wisdom will spare 
you to a continued successful career in the service of His Majesty and the Em
pire.
Dated at Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada, the 27th day of October A D. 

1905.
/ I

J. W. MoCRBABY,
City Clack.

R. L. BORDEN
IN ST. JOHN

fluch an
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Oct. 27— 

(Special) — What may prove a double 
fatality occurred last night at the home 
of Mrs. Peter Nicholson of Lornc Valley, 
near Cardigan. A potato-digging frolic 
was held yesterday on the farm, and while 
the company were enjoying themselves in 
the house Mrs. Nicholson’s brother, John 
Aban McDonald, aged sixty, supposed to 
be demented, was seen sharpening a knife 
on his boot. His son Murdock asked him 
why- he did so, and the old man replied:— 

“I am going to have your heart’è blood.” 
He sprang at the young -man, stabbing 
him twice, just above the kidneys agd iti 
the region of the heart. Murdock knocked 
the old man down injuring him 
badly. Both are in a dangerous con
dition, especially Murdock. The old man 
has been arrested, but Will likely be taken 
to the asylum if lie can be removed from 
t*he house. He has been living with his 
sister, but on using threats against the 
family he had been ordered off previously 
and had not been invited to the pie ta to- 
digging. when his revenge on hie son was 
taken.:

Yesterday the lrwt train ran over 
the Hillsborough bridge, a combined rail
way and traffic * bridge over tihe Hills
borough river, forming part of the new 
railway 43 miles long from Charlottetown 
to Murray Harbor. The train took a 
load of excursionists over the line, includ
ing Lieutenant-Governor McKinnon, who 
together with Sir Louis Davies was large
ly instrumental in securing the great 
work, when both were in politics.

The bridge, which cost about a million 
and a half -dollars, is- forty-six hundred 
feet long, including approaches of eixtjfci 
hundred and five hundred feet rçeped^%- 
ly. It has eleven fixed spans; and five 
piers are pneumatic, several being sunk

The “United Empire Bank,” is to be toe toa<tepti- of one hundred feet. The pro- 
name of Canada’s newest monetary instt- v'in<nal government pay $9,750 a year for 
tiftion. Jn order to facilitate the prellmin- the privilege of using it as a highway 
ary work incidental to the materialization hridve M J Hanev Toronto hni.lt the of such an instioiton the charter of the Pa- ? 'V,.Ï , Ut }^
efle Bank of Canada has been purchased, "ftdge, and WiLtard Kitchen, Fredericton, 
and the name will be changed by applica- the rail
U George Iprlnïï«înt* in-tp «wonoi mo no J°hn Robertson, one of Oiarlottetown’sueorge p. Keia, late general manager of , , • ’ ...
the Standard Bank, is the initiator of the beSt known citizens, died Wednesday. He
new project, which is capitalized at $5,000,000, was formerly manager for James Duncan

* «?' slli- He was a member
Macklem, W. J. Smith, Samuel Barker. M. of the provincial government when Sir 
P.f Hamilton; George A. Glare, M. P.. Pres. Louie Davies was premier, and for anutn- 
lyn,: M°rp..1ÏÏ>e^omaÊiglMdBVan H' UeWel* of years provincial auditor. One son, 

A large amount of capi al has been offered Frof. J. r. iKoltertson, is on the profes- 
in England by London financiers. The dis- serial staff of McGill University, 
tlnguishing feature of the new bank is that 
while its head office will be in Canada it 
will ha 
ing it
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Conservative Leader Passed 

Through at Noon from Ot
tawa tb Halifax — Would 
Not Talk Much.

i-iS:
y m

» :

m
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R.*L. Borden passed through the rity 
this morning on his ujay from Ottawa to 
.Halifax. To the Times he said there 
was nothing very new in political circles. 
Regarding the approaching elections, in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan he said he did 
not know very much about them except 
wih&t he saw in the papers. He will not 
take any ÿctive part in the campaign. 
Asked as to the business to be considered 
at the next session of parliament he said 
he thought the tariff commission’s report 
would be the most important matter to 
be discussed. He conld not. say what 
action the opposition would take until the 
nature of the report was known. He said 
he supposed Mr. Emmerson would also 
6ifbm.it a scheme for, reducing expenses on 
the I.C.R., but refused to discuss hie own 
views on the matter. He was very affable 
but reticent on political affairs.

:
1s here investi-

GAY TIMES
AT TOKIO

Japan’s Capital Indulging in 
Social functions—An Elab
orate Luncheon.

7*
Wi

- -

TOKIO, Oct. 27—The Emperor invited 
two thousand naval officens to luncheon 
at the Shiba Palace today and an equal 
number will be entertained by him to
morrow at

G. J. afcNAIiLY, 
Mayor.

same place. This action 
of the Emperor is unpre-Xupon the pa

ANOTHER $5,000,000 BANK
Charge of Conductor John Careley, with T__ . . - „
Conductor Snell on the Saskatchewan and 'OTOntO and English Capitalists

Interested in the “United Em-
and Chae Linton was fireman. mpire.”

-At 12 o’clock the Prince after a few 
minutes conversation witii Supt. Downie 
boarded -the car “Saskatchewan’ and was 
followed by the other members of the 
party. The ’all aboard’ sounded and as the 
train moved out of the depot the Prince 
stood on the rear platform and waved 
his adieus to the crowd who fluttered 
their handkerchiefs and waved halts.

It is expected that a large number of 
6t. John people will leave for Fredericton 

Gapt. Robertson of the Cornwall, Lieut, on this evening’s train to be present at 
Sowerby. Lieut .-Governor and Mrs. Snow- the ball. The officers of the ships will go 
ball, thé Misses Snowball, Miss O’Brien up at that time also, 
of London, His Worship the Mayor and Prince Louis and Prince Alexander have 
Mrs. White, Colonel and Mre. G. Bolt1 accepted Sir William Van Horne’s invita- 
White, Lady Tilley, Onl. and Mrs. H. H. tion to spend a day at Minister's Island, 
McLean and Miss McLean. St. Andrews. They will leave Frederic-

The train was made up of four care, a ton by special train Saturday morning for 
baggage car, first class car and two private St. Andrews, accompanied by Gov. Snow- 
coaches, the Saskatchewan and the Rose- .ball and Col. Hugh H. McLean. The 
mere. The former is the private car of princes will leave St. Andrews Saturday 
Sir Wm. Van Horne, r.ud the latter Su- evening by special train and run through 
perintendent Downie’s. The train was in ( to Halifax.

manner as yesterday; About 10 minutes 
to twelve Prince Louis, accompanied by 
Flag Lieutenant Sowerby arrived at the 
station and was warmly received by the 
crowd that had gathered to see him de
part for the capital. The Prince shook 
hands with the members of the party who 
were in waiting to accompany him to 
Fredericton.

In the party were Prince Alexander,

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE i

Miss Kitty Yerxa of Fredericton is the 
guest of Miss Ot-ty Cromwell at 29 Met
calf street.

Chas. Rigby of Fredericton, who has 
. been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cromwell of 
29 Metcalf street, returned to the capital 
today.'

Mri. Chas. Rigby of Fredericton is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Cromwell at 
29 Metcalf street. -

Pearl Jordan, who lias been confined to 
his -home with a heavy gold, is improving.

Martin Chapman, who has been spend
ing a lengthy vacation at his home, leaves 
tomorrow night for Bermuda.

O.' W. Stinson returned from Wood- 
stock this morning.

Geo. 8. Fisher returned from Boston this 
morning.

E. J. Everett returned today from Ot
tawa.

C. B. Foster, of the C. P. R., is in the 
city.

Judge McLeod went east this morning.
Mre. F. Stetson returned from Boston 

this morning.

way.
t

The sailor prince has come and■■ ■mi
and to many .St. John people his visit is 
now hut a pleasing memory. His genial 
ways and unaffected manner won for him 
the admiration of all who have met him, 
and also of many who were unable to 
meet him "personally but could see his 
pleasant smile and affable greeting.

His Highness breakfasted at the Royal 
a" out 9.45 this morning and spent most of 
the time until the train left in answering

J

OTTAWA NEWSa branch in London, thus afford- 
opportunity to fulfil the purpose 

embodied in its name.
i-vq

the
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 27.—(Special).—Japan 

is going to appoint commercial trade agents 
next year.
the trade and commerce department stating 
that Japan, next year, will appoint perman- 

iSome interest is manifested in bowling *nt commercial agents in all the principal 
circles over itihe teat match to be played ^Soklng^fo^trade world’ WIth a,viow of 
a'fc Ritchies alley tomorrow evening at Mr. Ross, Canada's commercial agent at 
8.15 between the teams captained by Melbourne, Australia, reports that there
Messrs Archibald and Wilson. The form- bc 1 "if! rails, f-?™, . ., , ,, tv : the plant on the Atlantic coast in Australia,
er team is made up of Messrs Davis, Niles The price would be $25 a ton delivered on 

conspiracy to smuggle acetic acid from Johnston and Gilchrist; while Messro B. board steamer at New • York, 
the United States has been unearthed by Bowser McKeen R Atchison and H c- F- Gildersleeve, president of the Domin-
ofeJZtom\°ffiC6re- Û !RT Quel>r J’T OBrien'compose the latte. ' day, hïSUJpa”,iÔnCtoatWtoe Minnào^
ot Oder makers is said to be implicated. A series of games is being arranged for on the lakes did not sink from overloading. 
The customs officers secured 55 barrels of the winter and will probably be started but that she had sprung a leak and it had

$700°- Pie,erto «-v *** frn t’he r Ab,es^,sr=rvwe0duidH^roybsjeSiox
uhe smuggleis was large as tüie duty on prisse 'will take - is not yet definitely j position to guard against overloading, 
acetic acid is $1.80 per gallon. \ known.

two jA report has been received at
A BOWLING MATCH

SEAT DECLARED VACANTFREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, Oct. 27 - (Special)- 

Mias Anna McGrath, accountant at F. B. 
Egecombe’s, formerly of St. John, is at 
Mre. Richards’ private hospital suffering 
from typhoid fever.

COSPIRACY-UNEARTHED
MONTREAL, Oct. 27—(Special)—A big

Hon. Jem29 Cummiskey’s Seat in 
P. E. Island House Thrown 
Open by Election Trial.

WELL KNOWN LAWYER DEAD
NEW YORK, Oct. 27—Rogers M. Sheri 

man, corporation counsel of Mount Vern
on, and one of thr beet known lawyers in The local government held a short see
the Worcester County bar, died yesterday sion 3iere this morning with Premier 
at his home on Chester Hill, Mt. Vernon. Tweedie and Messrs. Farris, Sweeney and 
He was stricken with paralysis about six «Tones in attendance. No business of im- 
weeks ago, while cruising on his yacht, the portance was transacted.
Nomad. Mr. Sherman was born in Al
bany 56 yeans ago. He was pardon clerk 
under President Grant, and afterwards | 
served seven years'as assistant United ;
States District Attorney of New York. I

'CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Oct. 27- 
(Special)—Today, in «the trial of the elec
tion petition against Hon. Jas. H. Cum
in iskey, commissioner of public works, 
the respondent’s counsel admitted cor
ruption practice by an agent without the 
knowledge or consent of the respondent, 
and the seat was declared vacant. Mr. 
Cummiskcy was return d for Fort Augus
tus district at the last general election by 
a majority of two.

The display windows at J. Allan 
Belyea's store are again tastefully and 
appropriately x decorated. The passing 
crowds on King street yesterday were 
attracted by the brightness and beauty of 
the window*, and many were the compli
mentary remarks the unique display called 
forth.

. i
FUNERALSA SUDDEN DEATH

LACHUTE, Que., Odt. <27.—(Special).—Miss 
Elizabeth Hammond, of Lakefleld. while 
awaiting a train for Montreal, where she in
tended spending Thanksgiving, became sud
denly faint and died before medical aid could 
be summoned. The deceased lady had just 
parted from her sister, who had left for Ottawa. -

y.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary O’Brien was 

held at 8.30 o’clock this morning from 
the residence of John Porter, 30 Sheriff 
St. to St. Peter’s church. Rev. Father 
White celebrated requiem high mass. The 
relatives of deceased acted as pall bearers. 
Interment was made in the Old Catholic 
cemetery.

WINNIPEG’S NEW DEPOT
WINNIPEG, Oct. 27.—(Special).—The Un- 

ion Depot for the G. T. P. and the C. N. 
R. has been agreed upon, a

The Sackvffle football team arrived in ,a'®®8t ,j”ln<”2b the„p .. „
*i xv- wirerreai»» i • . terminal. The Northern Pacific and Greatthe city thin morning trom Fredericton. Northern are also interested.

They play the Beavers this afternoon 
on the Victoria grounds.

\ 3will be built
mt C. P. R.

Large quantities of potatoes have been 
arriving daily by the river steamers ; 
3288 barrels having been brought down 
since the 23rd by the Victoria, Pokanoket 
and May Queen. Larger shipments are 
expected in the near future.

As Police Sergeant Baxter was driving 
on Union street today his horse topk 
fright at a street car. The sergeant was 
thrown from the wagon and dazed but no 
serious injuries resulted. •

.—♦--------
Hugh Robinson, general organizer of the 

Journeymen Tailor’s Union of America ar 
rived in the city yesterday and would like 
■to meet all the journeymen tailors of St. 
John at room 24, Park Hotel, at eight 
oclock itonight.

Some commotion was caused near Union 
street this -rooming when 55. Z. Dickson’s 
delivery team drove into an eight foot 

and commercial houses to leave their trench. Patrick Mcduskey. who was dri\> 
work. The shops are still open. The ing, wanted to get from Union to Court- 
workmen are holding big meetings without I ney street» and took a short cut to save 
interference, on the part of the police.

LODZ, Russian Poland, Oct. 27—The! trench had recently been opened there 
employees of all the local factories, street > and drove into it. The fire department 
car lines and the suburban railroads have 
struck.

A large tmmber of Salvationists arrived 
in the city toda'y to attend the conference 
which will be held here during the next 
few days.

» > -----

T ST. STEPHENcom-
HRE A

ST. STEPHEN, N.B., Oct. 27—(Special) 
—The home of Mayor Teed was. on fire 
this afternoon, having caught in the ell 
of -the (house. Considerable damage was 
done. The house belongs to the estate 
of the late David Main, and the loss iis 
covered by insurance.

Arthur F. Stillwell, who recently re
covered frctu an attack of appendicitis at 
the hospital, left this morning for Sack- 
viUe on a visit to liis uncle. Rev. B. N. 
Nobles.

“Ah Miss Hermoine, your golden hair and 
blu« eyes have completely enchanted me!”

“Nonsense! Yom’ve aaid the same thing 
to another girl, I know!”

“B-b-but she had brown eyes arid black 
hair. ’ ’—Fliegende Blatter.

•tinte. He was unaware that a sewer

was called out and extricated the horse 
and team. Nothing serious resulted.

tt
/

THE UNITED STATES AND 
SOUTH AMERICAN TRADE

TWO MILLION WOMEN WANT 
SMOOT’S OFFICIAL HEAD

( ^ The Times New Reporter.
!

JAMESEY’S REGRETS. scribe to the doctrine that a wide expanse The Ludlow is on the terry route as 
The following was received yesterday of thirt front compensâtes for a narrow often and as long as the state of her

too late to be printed in the report of streak of forehead, or a well filled pocket- heal™ Permit, tehe is troubled
the reception to Prince Louis:— book for an empty cranium. Jamesey ex- mueh Wltl‘ shortness of oreatii, and is

According to a Memorial Signed by Leading I «Â
Womens Organizations --- -hey rear His vL^may^anll citizens of St. John! w «•mpelled «greUnUy to have had time to spend a few hundred
— / lVf. Aninlr nn Thnrsrhv .«Jin. state that .Mrs. Jamesey Jones is unable dollars more on her treatment. As vetPower* ( • loi. Sflth. at fl o’clock. It k not custom- [,tt™d the reception. Mre Jamesey’. it has not been decided to secure the

------- 1-------------------- I ary in them- formal replies to state the n=ck * somewhat long and thin and her eerVmcs of a specialist, and it may not
_ . eanse but Mr Jamesey Jonew feels that eltouldera do not present the plump ap- be necessary. NEW YORK, Oct. 27-“Tlie United
The wome* ' ! some explanation is due. under the excep- Pearauce of joyous youth, rihe ako^aa States is facing a critical epoch. The next

who as an apostle and in direct Imc for t; , (!ittumstames 0’f the case. The a <lread of pnmimonaa. But ik, Jamesey V five years will determine whether this
the Mormon presidency, has pledgecl firet,tnith ^ jamepey ]liVS no dran suit. He entertains the most kindly feeling to- ^ rec6ptioll j, „vcl, Thc gocia, country or Europe in to be the dominate 
allegiance the. .^orn?.°/1 P‘Atnarch». has 11Q doubt .that wme of his tailor ward tihe--Pimce. heart-burnings will now undeivo treat- force in South America. Germany, Eng-
whieh has broken faith with the govern- frien^a Woul<l have •permitted him to open vs> ; ment. land, France, Spain, even Holland and

an account, and wait for the money, and j <S & Belgium are making tremenduous efforts
* Smoot, the women declare, controls the-tjlus ]iave attended the rccc*)i The story that before the decorations ^ to capture the South American markets,
vote of eight other senators, and fearing tion and had a clawhammer coat to look in the Rink arc taken away there will be President Roosevelt went on board a Unless we change the attitude quickly we
that his power will increase, they ask at afterwards. Possibly also it would af~ a full dress affair of honor between vessel without either a photographer or shall wake up to find we have been dis-
thtit action be taken at the convening of ford his descendants some satisfaction to numerous society leaders, who nearly a press correspondent in attendance. As tanced.”
congress. f produce the relic* and -reflect that it had came to grips over the Fair of Nations a result lie narrowly escaped a serious if John Barrett, l*. S. minister to Çolurn-

It was decided to hold the National j once been worn at a reception to a and the reception of the Prince, cannot i not fatal accident. The nixt time lie g es bia, wlio is now in this city spoke this
.Congress of Mothers at Los Angeles Cal., ' Prince. But Jamesey does not feel at be confirmed. It is possible a réconcilia- anywhere he will know better than to go at a reception given in his honor by the
May 7} 1906. j home in a dress suit, and would nut sub* j tion soiree may be held instead. i without these safeguards.]

Uncle Sam’s Government Urged to Make Greater 
Efforts to Dominate the Southern Markets— 
Great Development of South America is Very 
Near.

veryMorman Leader in U. S. Senate Must Go

/

“The question of American trade with 
tihe Orient,” continued Mr. Barrett, “I 
consider of much less importance at the 
present time than that of our trade with 
South America. The foreign trade of all 
Japan who no greater last year than that 
of either Argentina or Brazil.

“The hour is a critical one, and Euro
pean countries recognize it by establish
ing steamship lines and by sending out 
lvgh-class consuls and confidential agents. 
They arc doing everything in their power 
to capture thc trade supremacy. South 
American development will astonish the 
>vorld, and it is very near.” ’

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 27—More than 
two million women, representing the lead
ing women’s organizations of the United 
states, have adopted a memorial calling 

Igehe unseating of United States Sena- 
illeed Smoot. This was announced 

..jjjiple executive committee of the Nation- 
W Congress of Mothers, who met here 
yesterday. This memorial will be pre- 
sen led when congress convenes. United 

"ject ion was decided upon at a meeting of 
the executive committee of the National 
League of Women’s Organizations, which 
wse held in New York an Thursday.

1
ment.

■

Ibero-American Club last night.
i
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rule flat across the face of each log, 
taring the figures on his many-leaved 
tablets of beech, inarming the timbers 
swiftly with hie blue crayon.

The woods, were empty. No ring of 
the axe, no shout of the driver, no fall 
of the tree broke the silence. Fitzpat
rick comprehended. He knew that at 
the next skidway the men were gathered, 
waiting to see what he would do; gath
ered openly at last in that final hostility 
which had been maturing all winter. He 
knew, besides, that most of them were 
partly dnink and wlhJIy reckless, and 
that he was alone. Nevertheless, after 
finishing conscientiously skidway number 
one, he moved on " to skidway number 
two.

There, as he bad expected, the men were 
waiting in ominous «hence, their eyes red 
with debauch and hate. Fitzpatrick paid 
them no heed, but set about his business.

Methodically, deliberately, he did the 
work. Then," when the last pencil-mark 
had been made, and the tablets had been 
closed with a snap of finality, the Rough 
Red stepped forward.

‘ and good, or was before your murderin’, : Tîitznatrlck ye go too far! "Ye have finished with this skidway?’’
crew got hold of it, but if ye’ll take à | Y ,J hounded me and harried me asked the foreman in soft cat-tones, 
squint at the butt of it ye’ll see that *®v® “h, woodg aU tfa* year- By God, "I have,” answered Fitzpatrick, briefly.

I Finally in looking over a skidway he your gang has sawed her on a six-inch ^ & , eück an> ye 6hail scale it!” “Yo’- have forgot to scale one stick. ’
g , "Veil hend your backs a little, Jimmy1 noticed that one log had not been blue- slant. They’ve wasted a good fojt of to „Y<), Bnd yore fti(i Fellows is robbers “No." ,
I Rourke ” said he “and cut ÜV stumps low pencilled across, the end. That meant kg. X spoke of that afore; an now I alike,„ <ried one of the men. “There is a stick still not marked.

. , - V,There’s a bunch of 1 that it had not been scaled; and that in give ye warnin’ thait I cull every log, big Fitzpatrick turned on bis heel and re- "I culled it.
ZrTstump âvl left turn meant that he, the Rough Red, *r little, punk or sound, that lin’t sawed work. The men teased theira “Why?”

'tmlg you must ̂ wXighSr. > And to’ | would not be paid for his labor in cutting square and true aerom the butt.” to ttik. _ “It was not sawed straight.”
Contracts calls for eight inches and over;! and banking it. At once he began to bel- "Th’ log «sound and good, an ye’ll Tha7^ight was CTmetma. Bve After FitzpatrK>k threw his head back proud-

« s.tkBr'tir g-asstrss?,|8 *-sy sud£ •& is, i-.-.*-..»-hi f-rl :, rnn tract so And I blank-blanked-til&nk of a blank? Gome The folio-win* day be culled a log in an-; . ^ sitting lonely in the litfeie office, F f(v hi feet a.m08t awed in spite their homes, but because of some de-
won't .Weth'topT kftaCt^ercsAmdany here!” other Ad distant slddwuy wW but , of Uÿ" One after eC , W* or displacement of the female

good log in them; an’ ye trim them fair The scaler swung leisurely down the showed a slant of a good Elx ’^ch<*; P® i ily like mysterious ,"ln^ *V“T dropp-d their eyes and stood ill at ease, organa they are barren,
od clean8” ' ' travoy trail and fropted the other with day following lie culled auo ber of t’®1t.ynit pines. He shrugged hf The scaler turned away; his heel caught J preparation for healthy maternity is

to ML you —“ shouted the level eyes. same sort on still another skidway. H« deWf and taBM ta days aroot.he stumbled ; Instantly the pick1 acoompltshed by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Rough Red. '-‘Where th’ blazes did ye “Well?” said he. examined it closeJy, then sought the. aJ)d turned ‘ wn on him for the imwer of his eye was VegetableComponnd“«^successfully
learn ^r> much cf logtrin’? I log th’ wav, “Why ain’t that log marked^ #en*h Red. „ .A , j wearily, for of • holidays ■ r*. *re. « ^ .. hrnlrpn i tha^ by any other medicine, because it

a r hi? i Q,i .«•*$>«» «/if taii/rM ! “T culled it.” “It is useless, Jimmy Bourke, said be, j . - w0ods, save Sunday. About mid- broken. , derives tone and strength to the entire
iw \a luvii bahke’r from th’ Muskegon'” I “Ain’t it sound and good? Is there a “to be hauline of the same poor log from pi^lt gomeone came in. Fitzpatnck, Mad with rage they kicked and beat organism, curing all displaoe-
b Vcv-n,gwmîkl l,e ̂ knowledge the wrong * mark on it? A streak of punk or rot? skidway to skidway. You can sMt bet. to ^ d {roln his sleep by aimlees blunder- and tore Fitzpatrick’s huddled form long „ente, ulceration and inflammation.

Never *but Toto A,n't £ good timber? What the hell’s every travoy tail to th’ Crotoer tract jng8 etruck a tight, and saw the cook after consciousness had left it Then an “®A woman who is to good physical
® p ’ ti,’ matter with it? You tried to dozme but it will do ye little <hod. 1II cull it jO0jtiag uncertainly toward him through owj hooted from the shadow of the wood, oondition transmits to her children the

out of that, you damn skunk.” wherever I find it. and never will ye get b)ood.ckt,Led lashe*. The man was partly or a pug of wind swept by, or a fox blessings of a good constitution Is
A log is culled, or thrown out, when, th’ scale of that log.” drunk, partly hurt, hut more frightened, barked, or some other little thing hap- not,that an incentive to prepare for a

it will not make good The Rough Red raised his hand, then “They's too big fer me, too big fer me. pened, so that in blind unreason.ng pan.c healthy maternity ?
dropped it again; whirled avvav with a he repeated, thickly. , . , they fled. The place was deserted, save If expectant mothers would fortity

“I’ll tell you. Jimmy Bourke, replied our«e, whirled back with another, and yj.Zf>à trick kicaqd aside the blankets for tbe dark figure against the red-and- themselves with Hydia B. Pinkhapi s
Fitzpatrick, caànly, “th’ stick sound spat out: and set foot on the floor. white snow. I Vegetable Compound, which for thir y

x_________________“t-> me stay, pleaded the cook, I , . . years has sustained thousands oxwon’t bother you; I won’t even make a Fitzpatnck regained h» wrts lit pain, ^ n jn this condition, there would 
T’mskeered1” and so knew he was still on, earth Lvery t decrease In miscarriages, in

“Course you can stay,” replied the movement cost him a moan andi some g®ffefing> and in disappointments at 
_s.r i<c'Le here ” agency evil side himself inflicted added tor-

He washed toe men's forehead, and ture. After a long time he knew it was ; The following letters to Mrs. Pink- wcmid_be mothers,
bound up the cut with enrgeon’e plaster the cook, who was kindly kneading his, ham demonstrate the power of Lydia t^^d, e{ women through this anx-
fTm the van The man fefleüent, look- limbe and knuckhng ta hair. TOie man B Hnkham's Vegetable Compound m
j„- ab him in Vendermenb for sueh kind- proved to be in a maze of wonderment , auch cases. Women suffering with irregular or

a,., w a. -r E.v™,
îififcaeça.«..-a-, fcsjstaaecSjS •early dawn. On the crest of some higher I bmlt for ye and some tea lake a lit- Befyy, t{ardly able to get out of bed in ing or nervous Prostrath», eh<mld re- 

wave» of consciousness were borne to tie. And no bones broke. True for ye, EPF raornin*, ana often so dizzy that all member that Lyaia E. Pinkham 8 Vege
him drunken shouts, maudlin blaiphemies. ye’re a hearty man, and strong with th’ ^,id look l§àck to me and life really didnot ^le Compound holds the record for
\fter a time he arise and demanded big muscles on ye fit to fight th’ Rough seem worth toe Uring, but as soon as I began greatest number of actual «tores .
bro«£tat Red man to man. Get th’ use of yere totoke Lydia B. H^bam’s VegetabfoCo^ Oman’s ills, and accept no snbsti-
ne^k, pale and nervous, served him. lege darlint, an’ II tak’ ye to -p, to tut*.

The man was excited, irrosohlte, eager to ffirMdronk they are by now. feure an BWltted by Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice and Zedkiae,
i .-.at Finally he dronoed down on the I tole ye they’d kill ye. man WMKg maVC IM*n J ” _________________£3* ophite Fitzpatrick^ and began. “But they ditoH,” mutered Fitzpatrick ----------------------------------------- -------------- -------- -----------------

“Fitz,” said he, “don’t go1 in th’ woods with a gleam of humor, 
i today. The rajm œ fair wild wid th* '•‘Sure ’twas not their fault-nar yer
' drink, and th' Rough Red is beside hi - own! 
self. Las’ night I heerd them. They are How®
86wenàrtthakt1ftyoubeuVîtg S toi wîll Sdkad stiffened Fitzpatricks cute and 

kill vou. They mean it. That’s all why | bruises. Every step shot a rod wavte of 
they' wint to to- woods this day.” .torture through his

Fitzpatrick «wallowed his coffee in sü-'They ««» «#* ”£,u . ^
! ence. In silence he arose and slipped on silent. Both knew «that the men had
! hw mackinaw blanket coat. In silence he drunk themselves into a stupor 

toriMt his bv-echwood. tablet, into his “I’d Uke t’ kdl th’ whole lay-out as
pocket, and picked ^» pfiable scaler’s rule she sleeps,” snarled the cook, shaking his 

j frr m the corner. ... x i fist.
“Whet care ve doin’?” asked the cook, ] “So would I.” replied Fitzpatrick, 

anxiously, ' . | Then as they looked, a thin wreath of
“I'm "coin* to "'do to’ work they pay smoke curled from under the open door- 

rne to do,” answered Fitzpatrick. way and spread lazily in the frosty air.
| ije took hii way down the trail, his Another followed; another; etilr another, 
face sot straight before him, toe smoke The cabin was ou fire. „
of his breath streaming behind. The first “They’ve kicked over th stove again,

I skidway he scaled with care, laying his sud Fitzpatrick, seating himself on a

en- MOTHERHOODT As You Would 
Moke Them

If you knew bow to make 
fine Chocolates, and wanted 
to TT»1™ them better than 
Chocolates had ever been 
made before, you would make 

^them

Blazed Trail Stories
- - AND • -

Stories of the Wild Life
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Actual Sterility in Women U Very Rare-Healthy 
Mothers and Children Make Happy Homes.
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of my child, for * helped me give birth to my 
boy and also made me strong after the child 

I am, therefore, very glad to recom-

SfflrtS tfa
help them as it did me.”

Mrs Mae P. Wharry, Secretary of 
the North Shore Oratorical Society, 
The Norman, Milwaukee, Wis., writes. 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— t»

biii*, rtiTjauL'a?-gal.
it changed me from a weak, nervous woman 
to a strong, happy and healthy one within

sæSibfetffÆÿifS
ÎÜydia K°HnkhS^vigeUbteyCom^oui.dtar 

the light, health and happiness it brought to 
our home.”

came.
mend■

r.

nor promise 
were there, and both he and Fitzpatrick 
knew it. The Rough Red chafed fright
fully, but in a wpy his hands were tied. 
He could do nothing -without toe report ; 
and it was too far out to send for an
other scaler, even if Daly would have 
given him one.

m>
for any reason, 
timber.

thinks she is sterile,If any woman 
or has doubts about her ability to carry

to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn. Mass., whose 
advice is free to all expectant or 

She has helped

t; =F=

1 3 Buttons made to match year 
material'. Or 1er* taken far plaitingAll Standard Pattern* reduced to 

10c. and 15c.
/ i. I . . f •

F -rartlv 549 Lithograph Cushion Tops to Go On Sale 
Saturday Morning and Will Be On Sale Until 

They Are AM Sold.

!

.

This is the greatest bargain in this class of goods that we have ever had to 
offer you. - They are all of the newest patterns printed on the best materials.

ing front and back, ready to be fill- In connection with this there will 
ed, will be sold at 35c. This has a be on sale a lot of cambric cushions 
very pretty floral design on toe front whit* will be sold much below the 
ride, and the cushion is finished with regular prices, starting at 25c. and pn 
button hole edge.- to $1.00 for the real down filled eueh-

No. 4 lot will be sold at 39c. This ioBS- 
is » lithograph cushion, ready to be CUSHION CORDS AND TASSELS 
filled, handsome designs on front, in- WILL HE SOLD DURING TH to 
eluding the “Champlain." These are SALE at 25c. each, and 30c. for the 

nicely finished, and have always heavier quality. Cushion coisis will 
been sold at 75c. be 9c. a yard.

I

V stump. His eyes blazed with wrath and Fitzpatrick stared straight in front of 
bitterness. "* him for a moment. Then he struck hia

“What yo’ going to do?” asked the forehead, and with wonderful agility, con- 
coo^ eidering the injuries he had but just re-

“Sit here,” replied Fitzpatrick, grimly, ceived, tore down the hill in toe direc- 
The oook started forward. tion of the smouldering cabin, lhe cook
“Stop!” shouted the scaler, fiercely; “if followed him joyfully. Together topy put 

you move a step, I’ll break your back!” out the fire. The men snored like .beasts, 
The cook stared at him through saucer undisturbed by all toe tumult. 

eycs 'Tis th’ soft heart ye have have at-
“But they’d be burnt alive!” he 0.6- ter aU Fitz.” said the cook, delightedly, 

jested wildly. as toe two washed their hands m pre-
“1 hey ought to be,” snarled the scaler; paration for a lunch.^ “Ye could not bear 

“it ain’t their fault I’m here to help them t’ see th’ lads burn.
’Tis their own deed that I’m now lyin’ Fitzpatrick glowered at lum for an”" 
beyant there in to’ forest, unable to help étant from beneath his square bro-4 
myself. Do you understand? I’m out “They can go to bell for all of m* 
there in th’ woods!” answered, finally, "but my people»

“Ah, wirra, wirra!" wailed toe cook, these logs put in this winter, an tBFe 
wringing his hands. “Th’ poor lads!” He nobody else to put them in.” 
began to weep. (The End^

No. 1 loti-will be sold at 10c. each. 
This is a golf cushion, comes in dif
ferent colorings, but aU of the golf de

signs.

N0N2 lot will be sold ab 25c. each. 
These are the regular 50c. quality, and 
come .in a very large assortment of 
patterns.-Printed on heavy duck with 
the new lithograph patterns.

No. 3 lot is a linen cushion, includ-

I

later, as it seemed, they moved 
in the direction of camp. The
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P SUCCESSFUL
IN CHICAGO

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. The Woman Who 
Has Not Seen Our 
Man-Tailored Coats 
Has Failed to

: i

Observe the Best 
Fitting' and Most 
STYLISH COATS 
In St John. >3* >3*

Questions for Investors
Do sowed stocks at market prices yield a rate adequate to risk of 

fluctuation and responsibility assumed in becoming a shareholder Î 
Are there net periods when the soundest stocks cannot be mark

eted except at a sacrifice 7 
Why assume risks when the

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Will Pay You 4 p. c. on Deposits?

The security is absolute, and there is no commission or brokerage. 
Paid Op Capital, *6,600,000; Reserve, «2,000,000; Assets, «24,000,000

VICTORIA, B C, Oot 17—Stmr Indlanapo- 
Hb has been purchased by the Alaska Steam
ship Co and will soon start around the Horn 
for Seattle, 
steamer of 520 tone net and was built at To
ledo, Ohio, last year.

MINIATURE ALMENAC.
Sun

Rises Sets High Low 
.. ... ..6.25 6.24 6.47 0.30

» m
1905. Tides
October
23 Mon. ..
24 Tues. ..
25 Wed............
26 Thur. .. .
27 Fri.............
28 Sat...........

Stmr Indianapolis Is a uew
Irvine E. Sproul, formerly of 

Apohaqui, Has Prospered in 
Western Metropolis.

7.49 LSI 
6.48 2. SO

5.19 9.42 S.27
6.58 5.17 10.33 4.22
7.00 5.16 11.33 5.14

NORFOLK, Va. Oct 24—Judge Waddlll, In 
the United States court, today signed a de
cree allowing the Merritt & Chapman Der
rick and Wrecking Co the um of >25,259 as 
salvage money for raising and bringing to 
this port from the Juif of Mexico *tnjr 
Gladitano (Sp), which was recently sold at 
public auction for >45,630. The oalance, after 
the payment of expenses incident to the li
bel, was ordered paid to counsel for the own
er of the Gadlfano.

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight

:Irvine E. Sproul, of Chicago, is visiting 
his father, Eliott B. Sproul, of Apohaqui, 
after an absence of fourteen years from 
home. He left New Brunswick when 
quite a youth, and after serving an ap-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
MARITIME BRANCH, PRINCE WM. ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

EDMUND B. Leroy, Manager.

»

Friday, Oct. 27.
Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 

via ports of call; Wm Thomson & Co, pass 
and mdse, and cld to return.

Scbr Levuka, 76, Ogil vie, from Eastport; 
J W Smith, ballast.

Schr Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, from Ston- 
ington. Conn, master.

Schr Valeita, 99, Forsyth, from Boston; 
F Tufts & Co, balast.

Schr Harry Morris, 98, Loughrey, from 
Boston, F Tufts & Co,Lbalalst.

Schr St Anthony, 9flt Bullcrwell, from New 
York; F Tufts & Co, kanit soda.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Bear River, 70, Morehouse. Yarmouth. 
Stmr Westport III, Powell, Westport.
Schr Trader, 72, Ogilvie. Parrsboro.
Schr Beulah Benton, 36, Guthrie, Barton. 
Sohr Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, Grand 

Harbor.
Schr James Barber, 80, Tufts, St Martins, 

and cld.
Schr Friendship, 65, Wilbur, Waterside. 
Schr Mizpah, 52, Gas kill, North Head. 
Schr Beulah, 80, Black, St Martins and cld. 
Schr Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, Freeport. 
Schr Hattie, 37, Aldred, Margaretville, and 

cld.
Schr Glide, 16, Hampton, fishing and cld. 
Schr Whisper, 31, Harkins, fishing and cld. 
Schr Effort, 63, Apt, Annapolis.
Schr Nellie D, 32, Dickson, Beaver HarVir 

and cld.,
^Schr Hustler, 44, Thompson, fishing and

Schr Wanita, 42. Rolfe, Port William. 
Schr Lone Star, 29. Richardson, North 

Head.
Schr Golden Rule, 65, Connor, St Andrews. 

/Cleared.

LONDON, Oct 24—Stmr Ohernskia (Ger), 
from Galveston for Hamburg, grounded on 
River Elbe and was run into by an unknown 
steamer. The Cheruskia has plates bent. 
She is expected to float next tide. Assist
ance has been sent-

Bark Kilmallle (Br), from Shields for Ta
coma, before reported put into Montevideo 
(not Rio Janeiro), with damage, reporta car
go shifted, made jettison of 35 tons,, and bad 
rigging, spars and deck damaged.

Bark H. W. Palmer (Nor), from Preston 
for Bustocbe, N B, was sighted Oct 14 on 
fire and apparently waterlogged (before re
ported abandoned).

Bark Los Sels Hermanns (Urug), Lopes, 
from Jacksonville via Brunswick for Valen
cia, which arrived at St Michaels Oct 11 part
ly dismasted, is leaking badly.

Havana cables that bark White Wings 
(Br), Godfrey from Black River, Jfff for Phi
ladelphia, with logwood, is ashore on Co
lorado*.

-
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Financial and Commercial.
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MEN WHO MAKE THE MARKET

«Rs
;

t

They Are Not Nearly So Influential as [the Natural Forces 
Over Which Man Has Little or No Control.

■ ,

•• o..

VESSELS NOW IN PORTIn commenting upon Mr. Vanderllp’e recent 
epech to the bankers’ convention, a Wall 
street man said that Mr. Vanderlip repre
sented “men who made the market”

Are there, in fact, men who make markets? 
If there are, it is of the utmost importance 
to know who these men are, what are the 
sources of their power and what la the 
way In which they use their power.

The idea which evidently ran in the mind 
of the person who made the remark which 
we have quoted is, that there are a few po
werful capitalist in Wall street who are 
hble by the exercise of their own will to 
lhake the stock market and the money mar- 

Jfcït move up and down Just aa they desire, 
^«-md that it is their constant amusement 
^^und profit to make these markets move 

tip and down, In such a way as to fool 
great crowd of speculators and inves

tors, who enter this market for the pur
pose of making money or 'investing their 
surplus. That there are a number of ca
pitalists and bankers who exercise great 
power in the corporations, in the banks and 
in the stock exchanges there can be no 
doubt whatever. The railroad situation, as 
is Well known, is controlled by seven or 
eight men. These seven or eight men are 
also very powerful in the leading industries, 
and in the leading banks. It would be pos
sible to show that practically the entire 
trust of the United States, which has been 
estimated at $20,000,000,000, or one-fifth of the 
total wealth of the country, is under the di
rect control of about fifty or sixty men, 
controlling the policies of the railroads, the 
leading industries and the lead.ng banks, with 
influential connections In the cttlel money 
markets of Europe.

Thete is a group of financiers, whose in
fluence in the markets le very powerful. 
Within certain limits it is possible for them, 
by adopting this policy or that, by enter
ing into this combination or that, or By 

• using this method of manipulation or that, 
to “make a market." But their ability to 
do this Is after all, circumscribed. The re
mark made by Abraham Lincoln in fin 

, tirely different connection might apply to 
1 this case. “You can fool a part of the peo

ple," he said, “all the time, and all of the 
people part of the time, but you cannot 
fool all the people all of the time. So that 
it may be «id that the financial Intercuts 
may be able to control the whole market 
situation a part of the time, or a part of 
the market situation all the time, but that 
they "cannot control all of the market all 
of the time. They may, If they choose, 
manipulate the prices of certain stocks. They 
might, it they choose, adopt a policy which

would materially sltefr the aspects of the 
money market for a time.

But they are themselea subject to powers 
greater than they. The stock and money 
markets are governed by international condi
tions. Even so fax aa they depend ujpon 
national conditions, it should be remember
ed that the power of the leaders, however 
great it may be, is, nevertheless, small in
deed as compared with that of this country 
of 80,000,000 of Inhabitants, of $106,000,000.000 
of wealth, of $2,600,000,000 of money, of $10,- 
000,000,000 bank deposits, of $2,600,000.000 for
eign commerce, of $22,000,000,000 domestic 
commerce, of nearly 6,000,000 farms, and over 
600,000 manufacturing establishments. As a 
matter of fact, the stock and money markets 
are made by economic comiilions, over which 
financial leaders, powerful as they may be, 
have little or no control These economic 
conditions depend upon the size of the «crops, 
the production of minerals, the activity of 
trade; and upon these things, not merely in 
this country, but upon their conditions in 
every civilized part of the globe. The fin
ancial leaders have sources of Information 
not open to ' the multitude, but, after all, 
they are at times as much In the dark as 
regards the future as the push-cart peddler 
on the street. Their leadership depends up
on the closeness of their adherence to na
tural conditions. The stock and money mar
kets are greater than any man or any set of 
men, because they 
influences, and no 
yet masters of the world, or of the forces 
of nature, upon which the life of the human 
race depends.

We think that too much has been said con- 
concerning “men who make the market.” 
There is, indeed, a large amount of manipu
lation, and this, at times, is the most pro
nounced feature of the markets, but, after 
all, it can control the situation onl* for a 
short time. The business man, who studies 
most closely the economic conditions, and 
understands most fully the great natural 
forces, which operate through the commerce 
of the world, will in the end be the most 
successful. Leaders of the financial world 
are most useful, and it is well, when their 
leadership is right, to follow them; but the 
habit of constantly watching men, and, with 
fear, following in'the direction where It Is 
thought that their fingers are 
absolutely craven and foolish, 
low conditions rather than men. The per
sonal equation is very large in the trans
actions of the markets, but, after all, it is 
small as compared with the mighty forces 
of nature, over which man has little or no 
control.

Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 

; STEAMERS.
Baines Hawkins, 810, De B CarHtte. 
Eretria. 2255,- Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Hestia, 2,434. Schofield ft Co.
St John City, 1,412, Wm Thomson ft Co.

SCHOONERS

: 1
■

I

4prenticeeihip as a plasterer and mason, ie 
now one of the leading men in his busi
ness in the Windy City.

Speaking to a representative of The 
Telegraph, Mr. Sproul said some of hia 
heaviest work lay in carrying out con
tracts for apartment buildings. Many of 
these structures haçl 180 rooms, and the 
rents varied from $100 to $300 a month 
for each suite. He was also interested in 
real estate, to a considerable extent, at 
Inglewood, a growing suburb of Chicago.

In the world of politics and civic af
fairs, Mr. Sproul has played an important 
part. Three years ago he was the Demo
cratic nominee for the office' of assessor, 
and polled the heaviest vote on the ticket. 
His friends are now putting him forward 
as a candidate for the Illinois legislature 
with, it is said, every prospect of his 
nomination and election next June.

In reply to a question as to the labor 
situation in Chicago and the position of 
the unions, Mr. Sproul said -everything 
was peaceful at the present time, and he 
did not think the unions had as much the 
upper hand as in the past. He mentioned, 
however, that the labor organizations had 
things »ow to such a fine point that a 
contractor had not only to furnish the 
tools for the men, but haul them from 

building to another. Wages, he add
ed, were very high compared to the rate 
of pay in this part of the continent, brick
layers earning $8 for a day of eight hours.

It was Mr. SprouTs wish to take back 
his father, who is eighty years of age, and 
his mother, to his adopted home in the 
States. But he found, he said, that they 
were wedded to New Brunswick and did 
not cafe to change. His brothers, George 
O. Sproul and Elliott W. Sproul, are both 
in Chicago, the former being a blacksmith , 
and the latte/ a thaeon contractor. On his 
present visit Mr. Sproul is accompanied 
by his cousin, T. A. Sproul, also a New 
Brunewicker, who left here seventeen years

a Dole ft Eva Hooper, iris, KUO 
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott.
Adelene, 192, R C Elkin.
Annie Qua, 94, master.
Arthur M. Gibson.296. J W. SroilN 
Athol, 70, J W Smith.
Bessie Parker, 277, R C Elkin.
Clayola, 239, J W Smith .
Etella Maud. 98. A W Adams.
Eugenie, 79, master.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Island City,
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Malabar. 98. tor 
Pardon G. Thompson. 162, A. Cushing ft Co. 
Preference, 242 G L Purdy.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy.

Note—This list does not include lu day's ar
rivals.

-

Schr Ida M Barto 102, Wasson, for Vine
yard Haven, for orders—97,678 ft plank, 30,- 
397 ft boards, 341 ft ends, 113,000 laths.

Schr Myra B, 90, Gale, for Thomaston, Me; 
100 cords wood.

Sohr Almeda Welley, 493, Hatfield, for City 
Island, for orders; 103,066 It deals, 1,652.610 
apruce lathe, 1 launch.

the
i

There is a style about them that you very 

seldom see in Ready-to-Wear Coats. They 

come in the season’s latest styles.

364, John E Moore.
■,!

repairs.

Coastwise :

Stmr Bear River, Morehouse, Bear River. 
Barge No 4, Tufts. Yarmouth.
Sohr Edith R, Richardson, Lords Cove. 
Schr Lone Star, Richardson, North Head. 
Schr Sea Bird, Andrew., Grand Harbor. 
Schr Fleetwing, Frits, Port George.
Schr Harry Morris, Loughery, St Martins. 
Schr Souvenir, Roblchaud, Meteghan. 
Schr Beulah Benton, Guthrie, Sandy Cove. 
Schr Nina Blanche. Crocker, Freeport.

Sailed.
I

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2858, Pike, for Bos
ton vie Eastport.

LATEST MARINE NOTESare subject to world-wide 
man or set of men are Ship Kings County left Rio Janlero, Oct. 

3rd, for Barbados.

British bàrk E. A. O’Brien, Qapt. Pratt, 'is 
new on her was to Parrsboro, N. 8., from 
Barbados. She has been on the passage since 
Oct 7.

Tight-Fitting arid Empire Models, -

;
The officers anti crew of the Swedish bark 

Orion, bound for St John and towed into 
Halifax after being abandoned, have reach
ed Liverpool on the s.earner Eretria, which 
rescued ^them from the disabled Orion.

Battle line steamer Platia, Capt Parker, 
arrived today at Manchester, from Bathurst, 
N. B. Steamer Albera Sailed today from 
Stettin for Hamburg. Steamer Mantinea sail
ed today from MarypoM for Bridgetown, N. 
S., with steel raile.

in Black, Fawn and Mixed Tweed effects. 

Sizes 32 to 42 bust measure.

Notwithstanding the fact that they are the 

most stylish and perfect-fitting Coats in St. 

John,

■

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, N S, Oct 26—Ard stmr Boston 
(Nor), Jamaica.

YARMOUTH. Oct 24—Ard. bkta Nora Wig
gins, Bille, New York.

Cld 25—Barks Lingard, Rosario; Pioneer, 
Buenos Ayres; schr Golden Rule, New York.

HILLSBORO, Oct 24—Ard sohr Gypsum 
Empress, Croesley, New York, and cld for 
Windsor.

one
/*• en-

pointing, Is 
Let us fol-

Joseph O’Toole, John Murphy, D. Melnnts 
and Captain Cooke, of Loulsburg, have pur
chased the schooner pleasantvUle, and she 
will be put In the coal trade. She has a 
registered tonnage of 98, and will carry 
about 200 tona of coal.

Schr. Hattie C. Luce, Rockport (Me), Capt. 
Cooper, New York for Mobile, before report
ed, arrived at Nasaua, after being ashore, 
had jettisoned part of her cargo. The cap
tain la waiting funds to pay wreckers $3.000 
for floating her.

BRITISH PORTS. !
LIVERPOOL, Oot 26—Ard, stmr English

man, Montreal.
Sid—Stmr» Canada, Montreal; Virginian, 

Montreal.
LIZARD, Oct 26—Psd, stmr Olaf Kyrre, 

Sydney, C B.
ISLE OF WIGHT, Oct 26—Psd, stmr Lake 

Michigan, Montreal for London.
LIZARD, Oct 26—Passed, stmr Florence, 

St John via Halifax for London.
BARBADOS, Oot 8—Ard, schr Bravo, Ra- 

fuee, Paepejlac.
Sid 7th—Bark B A O’Brien, Pratt, Parra- 

boro; 12th, schr Cheslie, Brown. Gulfport.
QUEENSTOWN. Oct 26 — Psd, bark Carl 

Pihi, Grand River for Newport.
RAMSAY, Oct 26—Ard previously, bark Kt- 

ana, Dnlhouale.

m
private discussions or details of their af
fairs.

“In regard to officer» of the possible 
new concern, it is quite too previous to 
discuss the matter; several names have 
been (informally, of course) spoken of. 
Because Mr. Bole is one of a committee 
to investigate the matter does not neces
sarily mean hia , election to any particular 
office in a corporation for which no char
ter has yet been applied.”

ANOTHER SIDE
OF DRUG MERGER

Henry Lyman, of Montreal,
Explains the Need of a

(Montreal Herald.)
^me question of whether Messrs. Hyman,

Sons & Co, will join the proposed merger 
of the wholesale drug interests of Canada, 

which a committee of the trade is 
___ at work at the Windsor, is still excit
ing much interest among those engaged in 
the retail business.

A. Lyman, of Lyman, Sons & Co., when 
seen by a herald representative today, 
stated that he was not in a position to 
make any announcement on the subject 
as yet.

When informed that among the retail. — tv it
men generally there was a pretty wide-', «r. Kessen, when seen by The Herald
spread belief that his firm would remain m his offee at the Bank of Ottawa this 
out, Mr. Lyman observed that they could j morning, asked as to the truth of the 
be given oppression to their own opinions above despatch, confirmed the news of

X °n‘y- f°r tbe ha.%noft 6ttatfd his appointment as general manager of
tentions to anybody. “In fact, he added, ** ® /
“we do not know ourselves what we may the ®*nk of Brunswick. His head- 
do unto we have something definite before quarters wifi be in St. John, N. B. 
us to go upon ” ,Ae «Sards the alleged proposal to

The committee which was chosen by the alga mate the Book of New Brunswick 
wholesale trade consists of Mr. Bole, M. w‘th, Bank of Montreal, the rumor of 
P. for Winnipeg; Mr. Waddleworth, of which has been current for some time past,
Messrs. Evans & Sons, Ltd., and Mr. AIr- Kessen declared himself unable to 
Tingling, of the Dominion Drug Company, „,ue6 , .
at Winnipeg. Mr. Lyman said his firm; , ,Iureally1.ca°°°t ««y what the intention 
although the largest in Canada, was not of the Bank of New Brunswick is in this 
represented in the committee, but that Mld ^8 J®* J a™ Bot
was not to he taken as at aU indicative intimately acquainted with the bank’s Af- 
of the position it would assume or of any 01 ™ its plans but, judging from 
action it might take with regard to the m 3'Bt bwn
merger at a later stage. The committee “*»• 1 tha‘ ?ere aPPea« to
was now at work preparing the scheme, «VÜ httk t™th .£> , ,
and until that was Matured he could make 3n curing Mr. Kessen the Bank of 
no definite announcement either way. New Brunswick brings to Us head office 

The representatives of the wholesale a ™:n wh?6e ¥e ***” devoted to 
houses who are favorable to the merger ^°km« interests The new general 
fee] that a good deal of misapprehension wa6 k?riî.at Bathgate, Scotland, and 
exists among the retail druggists as to the , j'eceived hie education at Bathgate 
purpose of tbe movement. Academy later on finishing his studies in

j Henry Lyman, of Lyman, Knox & Edinburgh University. After leaving the 
ijBftaid today-— university he entered commercial life, and
■e reason for -the subject being dis- «P™/ ™»a mercantile house
ÆEd is because of the abnormally high ™ Le‘tht ^c®?Jan1j At *he end of tine 

'-^et of doing the business in Canada, t.1™* left dhe o3d country and went to 
Every house in the trade has approved of Au6traLa. .where he began has banking 
the principle, and should the consolida- career, n ering ^the service of the Bank 
tion be finally completed without all the Australasia at Sydney, N. S. W. It 
arms being in, it will probably be due to ln came to Canada, and

t, fruck seeking an advantage above what keen connected with the Bank of
tlie others may have. Ottawa almost since the first year he

“At present the expense of doing the Jaadedjn ,th“ =outntr>'£ He was in the 
e* wholesale drug business in tibia country , ni?rPeg branch for five yeans, after 

runs from 12 to 16 per cent., while in the which he went to Toronto and opened a 
United States and Britain it will be about ^a.^ch U,cre- remaining there a year. His 
half. Our population is scattered over a resldence “ Montreal dates from 
wide territory, and the large number of yeare ?s\ whe“ cam" ’’-re and also 
salesmen employed means that the ever- ®fe.Sfd a bran,cb ^ A the Bank 
age business obtained by each is not half t Ottawa and which, manage-
what it should be. This operates against me“t' attalned a hl«h d . J^Perity. Ama]g Copper......................m
the travellers themselves, restricting sal- I Anaconda .......................... US1,8
a ries and making their work more ardu- DOMINION STttL Am .............D-%
ous. In their desire to sell goods -they are The Montreal Star's Sydney correspondent Am Car Foundry5.......... 4u%
induced to take orders from some ira,wor- wires : The Furness-Wlrhy steamer London Am Woollen...................... 42
thy of credit and who are distributing clty has •****;$ In Port from Liverpool, with 1 Atchison .. ................... 88

ti,- —fail i-ua cargo of l,9o5 tona of flourspar ore for the ! Atchison, pfd............factors in the retail business, in esc con- Dominion Steel Company, und a quantity of Am Locomotive............... 6S%
ditions operate to the injury of the whole machinery tor the Dominion Coal and Cape Brook Rpd Trst .. .
sale druggists, their employes and the BISion_Coal- Iron ani Railway Companies. Balt ft Ohio .. 
retailers. Some of the latter have ^ &fn pacific
jumped to the conclusion that miskaming Railway of Ontario. An effort Chi & G West .. .
the object of a merger wag to w111 be made to finish the urdev by the end Colo F & Iron .. .

Prrvmpmw • t,>,p of the month, and in order to accomplish Consolidated Gas ..raise prices, but tins 1s erroneous, tine thiB lhe mju wm be worked full time. Fif- Colorado Southern
leading spirits of the wholesalers are teen hundred tons of the L C. R.’s 25,000-ton Gen Electric Co .. ..
averse to such a policy, and, in fact, have 0Tier has already been completed. frie.. .. .. ...............
apoken of the possibility of reductions. m"'tp Erie! s«Md pfd V..: 72)4
Jf tlie economies in operation and buying WALL oIKllI Illinois Centrai...............178^
that have been thought possible can be NEW YORK, Oct. 27.—Wall street.—Open- j & T^as .
effected, smaller groA» profits may be iQ8 prices in the stock market today were ! Manhattan 16=)4.n r r ».waswtB::S5tfe" "sUIW: lh retail druggists arc naturally bled conditions in Russia. Centra: Railroad MisaonH P./lfn................ ir.i
interWe.l in the matter, which is in no ot New Jersey lost 2k, Reading Amalgamai- Nor & western ...............
wa/a mystery, but a sound busing pro- SoîtÆ?1 ... .................. 151

posai to relieve the present unduly ex- ------- ------------------------Ont ft Western
pensive condition of the wholesale trade. Mil# Ida Kaplan, of Yarmouth (N. 8.) Pacific Mail ..

v “As to secrecy, it is not customary for is visiting in the city.. She is the guest of Nadine6 Gos Co ”
any business concerns to publish their Abe. A. Pdyae, Douglas avenue. Republic steel...................

Popular Prices Prevail,
. $8.99 to $16.99 Each.

14'1
ago.

NELSON AND McGOVERN
NEW YORK, Oct. 27—According to a 

morning paper Terry McGovern and iiat--^—^ 
tling "Nbleon have been matched 'to figfiV^’^^^1 
six rounds probably before a Philadelphia 
dub about the-ihiddfe of December. Joe 
Humphrey, Terry’s manager, said yester- 
day that all other offers to fight MoGqy- 
em must await the outcome of his bout 
with Nelson**4 J»*".

IMPORTS
FROM GLASGOW, ex stmr Hestia—28,661 

bags hard coal. Schofield ft Co; 430 cs 30 oka 
whiskey, McIntyre ft COmeau; 1 ck whiskey,
J McCarthy; 456 es, 5 oka whiskey, R Sul
livan ft Co; 6 cks. 25 CK whiskey, J Ryan; 20 
cks, 236 cs whiskey, John O’Kegao; 180 cs 
whiskey, Foster ft Co; ITS cs, 5 cks whis
key, M A Finn; 60 cs whiskey. C N Beal ft 
Oo; 30 cs sauce, 5 is coffee, Baird ft Peters; 
300 bags sugar, order; 1 case mdse, C H 
Barbour ; 5 tons pig iron, McLean, Holt ft 
Co; 8,000 fire bricks, W H Thome ft Co; 4 
cast iron valves, etc, 1 case gearings, St John 
Cron Works; 7 cs mdse, H E Ellis; 17 cs cur
ling stones, Jas Dover; 50 cs sauce. Dear
born ft Co; 10 cs tea chests, order, P R B;
20 pkga Ebsom salts, order, X, 103 cast iron 

pipe St' John City; 1 hale mdse, M R 
ft A; 80 cast Iron pipes. T McAvity & Sons; 
390 boxes bath bricks, pipes, etc, J H White;
10 steel plates, J H Fleming.

For Moncton, N B—89 bgs sugar, order, B 
M; 60 bgs sugar. E M; 11 cs curling stones, 
Jas Dover.

For Newcastle, N B—SO cs whiskey, order,
Rpo"r Mill». N B—1 bale fishing Unes, J Mc
Millan.

For St Stephen—2 cs linen, H E Hill.
For Fredericton—1,000 fire brick, 6 retorts,

38 fireclay blocks, 1 bx. tiles, 10 bgs fire clay, 
order, X; 23 bgs fire clay, 6,000 fire bricks, 
order, T S W.

FROM LONDON, ex stmr St John City- 
572 cheats tea, 1 pkg china, Anglo American 
Tea Co; 6 cs stationery, G H Arnold; 1 cs 
calendars, A C Falrweather ; 75 cs mineral 
water, AppolUnaris Ca; 11 pkgs drugs, etc,
T B Barker ft Co; 34 pkgs tea, T H Bsta- 
brooks; 348 pkgs tea, Bank B N A; 3a cs 
beer. C N Beal ft O; 3 cs drugs. Canadian 
Drug Co; 26 chests tea, T Collins ft Co; 1 cs 
dry goods, F W Daniel ft Co; 16 bales coffee, 
Dearborn ft Co; 61 chests tea, H W DeFor- 
est; 4 ce dry goods. London House; 9 cs dry 
goods, M R ft A; 1 cs do; Macaulay Bros ft 
Co; 15 bis fibre, T S Simms; 71 cs brandy, R 
Sullivan ft Co; 6 csks, do; 67 chsts tea. Soro- 
oo Tea Co: 1 cs tea, J A Tilton; 1 pkg old 
cloths, W ’Thomson ft Co; 77 bdls shovels, ) 
12 cs picks, 2 cs varnish. 200 cks cement, W 
H Thorne ft Co; 4 cks tartar order, M B; 2 
csks tartàr, order, A F R ft Son; 2 ckc tar
tar, order, G E B Co; 2 cks tartar, order M 

iron, order; 60 bris

ge. r.
FOREIGN PORT!

IQUIQUI, Oct 21—Sid ship Queen Victoria, 
Baltimore. >

RIO JANEIRO, Oct 3—Sid, ship King» 
County, Barbados.

ANJE1R, Sept 2—Pad, bark Lyndhurst (Br), 
Parnell, Sourabava. for St Helena.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R I, Oct 2ft-Ard schrs 
I N Parkerv Stonington, for St John; Alaska, 
New York for Eas port.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Oct 36-Sld, 
Schrs Annie A Booth New York; Hunter, 
do; Priscilla, for Newburyport.

SALEM, Mass, Oct 26—Ard schrs Rosa 
Mueller, Bangor for New York; Hunter, St 
John for Pawtucket; Pardon G Thompson, 
do Hartford; Géorgie E, do for New Bed
ford; Priscilla, do for Norwalk; Cora May, 
do for New London; Stella Maud, do for 
Vineyard Haven for ordèrs; S A Fownes, 
Dorchester for Vineyard Haven for orders.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Oct 2ft-Sld schr Tay, 
St John.

MACHIAS, Me, Oct 26—Ard schr Jennie 
Somers. St John, bound west; Glendy Burke, 
do for Boston.’

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct 26 — Psd 
bktn Hattie G Dixon, Hillsboro for New 
York; schrs Dara C, Port Greville, N S, for 
New York; Coral Leaf, Spencer’s Island for 
do; Laconia, Noel, N S, for do; Onyx, Liv
erpool, N S, for New Haven, Conn; J L Col
well, Fredericton, N B. bound west.

ANTWERP, Oct 26—Ard, stmr Kingstdn- 
ian, Montreal via London and Shields.

BOSTON, Oct 2ft—Ard stmr Prince George, 
Yarmouth; schrs Olivia, from Clementsport, 
N S; Beatrice, Meteghan ; C M Cochrane, 
Port Greville; E Merrian, do; Ida M, River 
Hebert: Annie, Salmon Rlver;Nellie Carter, 
Walton ; H A Holder, St John; Domain, do; 
Mary E Lynch, Musquash; Atrbie C Stubbs, 
EJlzabethport for Red Beach (put In for har
bor).

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 2ft—Ard schr Ariadne, 
Outhouse, Tiverton, N S.

Cld—Stmr Hilda, Parrsboro. N S.
SId-r-Schr Luther T Garretson, Hillsboro, N 

B.
CITY ISLAND, Oct 26—Bound south, stmr 

Silvia, St John’s, and Halifax; schrs Silver 
Leaf. Diligent River; Sl’ver Spray, River 
Hebert; Calabria, Ingram’s Dock, N S; Ad
vance, Kingsport. N S; Rewa. St John; An
nie Bliss, do; A P Emerson, do.

Would like to have you see them, whether 

you wish to buy or not. -

Not. an obsolete style in our whole collec- 

Every Coat is of the newest model.

THE NEW MANAGER

What the Montreal Herald 
Says of R. B. Kessen, New 
Manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick.

upon
now

water
tion.

(Montreal Herald.)

Unmistakable Bargains in 
Department.

V i
1 ■

mam-

ALLAN BELYEA,J CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too Late For Classification.)

TTL7ANTED — 
v ? gagement, a competent office hand. Ap

ply by letter, stating experience and refer
ences, to THE FROST & WOOD CO., Ltd.

10-27—2t
! Y7JANTED—IN MANUFACTURERS’' OF- 

M flee, an energetic young man with soma 
experience in bookkeeping and general of
fice work. Apply, naming references, to F. 
M.t care Times office.

WANTED — 'A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
w housework. Apply to MRS. SIMEON! 

NES, 163 King street East.

ON A SHORT TERM EN-

.

54 King Street.S C C; 355 tons scrap 
Green? Sg E E
Co- 1 cs mdse T B B ft Son; 30 ca Iron, 60 
bdla do, W H’Thorne ft Co; 1,906 pkgs tea, 
order; 20 ca picklea, order, PB Evans; 50 
ca picklea; Bowman & Cole; 20 cs pickles, 
Northrop ft Co; 9 pkgs drugs, McDalrmld
DFor CLands End, N B—1 bx cloves, E T

KFor'st’ Stephen—13 cs candy, Ganong Bros.
For Chatham—27 chats tea, J B Snowball 

Co; 25 cs picklea, order, A F R ft Co. 
oFr Woodstock—10 bales bides, order, E

*oFr Fredericton—00 es pickles. A F Ran
dolph ft Son. .

For Moncton—3 es dry goods, H S Maher. 
FROM NEW YORK, ex schr St Anthony 

-60 bris silex, 46 bris sellcate of soda, 100 
brls sostn, 900 bgs kanit, 800 bga sul of pot- 

do, De B Carritte.

man- io.27—2tTelephone 1468.
\

SPOKEN.

Bark Christian Scriver, from Dalhousle, N 
B, for Carllngford, Oct 23, lat 51, Ion 8.

Italian bark Carmela V, ?rrn Weymouth, 
N S, for Rosario, Sept 23, po^t^rn not given.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..

NEW YORK, Oct 25—The stmr Lucania, 
from Liverpool and .Queenstown, was in 
communication by wireless with Sable Is
land station at 3 p. m. today, about 1,000 
miles east of Sandy Hook.

JO 10-27—ft t

A SAD FATALITY X TTIOUND—TWO DRIVING RUGS. OWNER 
T can get same by calling on CUMMINGS 

: BROS., Winslow street, W. E.

. J TT. S. HOYT, WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, N. S..* 
-LL wQI buy a second band cash register of 

I the $100 style when new.

( SACKVILIE. 10-27—6t

Jonathan Bridges 'Killed at 
Aroostook Junction Yester
day Afternoon.

1U-27—tf
SACK VILLE, Oct. 26 — The annjual ________

_ . . .... TX7ANTBD — COAT MAKERS WANTED,
meeting of the curlers was held last even- VV w. J. HI GOINS & CO., 182 Union street.

10-lSr-tfing and the following officers elected:— 
Frank Harrison, president; J. F. C. Mc
Ginn, vice-president; J. Johnson, J. F. 
Faulkner, Prof. Sweetzer, and H. Ford, 
members of executive; Herbert Wood, 
secretary-treasurer. At the close of the 
meeting the retiring president, Prof. 
Tweedie, entertained the members to an 
oyster supper at the Sackville restaurant. 
At the close of the supper toasts, speech
es and songs were in order, the pleasant 
function closing with singing Auld Lang 
Syne and three cheers for ex-Preeident 
Tweedie.

Chae. Scurr passed away very unexpect
edly last evening at the home of hie 
daughter, Mrs. Anderson of Dorchester. 
Deceased wae 84 years of age. He has 
been a remarkably robust man, but for 
the last few months it was noticed his 
health was declining. He went to Dor
chester a week ago to visit his daughter. 
Besides Mrs. Anderson, he leaves two I 
sons—John and Benjamini His wife pre
deceased him eighteen months ago. In 
the death of Mr. Scurr Sackville loses one 
of its oldest and most respected citizens.

ash, 200 bgs muriate
TX7ANTED — ROOM WITH WATER IN 
vv cunntetion, sul.able for manicuring 

parlor. Address with particulars, "MANI
CURIST,” Times office. 10-27—tf

Jonathan Bridges, of Aroostook Junc
tion, was accidentally killed near that 
place yesterday afternoon.

The unfortunate man was driving a team 
of spirited horses across the C. P. R. track 
near the junction, when by some means 
or other he was thrown out, receiving 
such severe injuries that he lived only a 
yery short time afterwards. Some section 
men who were passing on a hand car saw 
the injured man and picked him up, but 
he lived only long enough to say a few 
wgrds.

Mr. Bridges was one of the most pros
perous farmers of Aroostook Junction, 
and was well known and very popular in 
the upper part of the province. He was 
between forty and forty-five years of age 
and leaves a wife and two small children. 
Two sisters also survive—Mrs. H. W. 
Beveridge, of Andover, and Mrs. George 
Scott, of Dorchester (Mass.) His father, 
James Bridges, and one brother, Wasson, 
who lives on the old homestead at Gor- 
donsville, Carleton county, also survive. 
There are also a number of relatives in 
this city. Deceased lived for a time and 
did business in Woodstock before going to 
Arqcetook. The nows of his sudden and 
tragic death will cause much sincere re
gret, and much sympathy will go out to 
rMs. Bridges and her children in their sad 
bereavement.

» n I7H4NEW YORK STOCK MARKET Slosa Sheffield 
Pennsylvania .. .
Rock Inland .. ..
St Paul.. .. .
Southern Ry
Southern Ry. pfd...........
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead .. .
Twin City ................
Tenu C & Iron................ 88
Texas Pacific......................34%
Union Pacific .................. 132%
U S Rubber...................... 63%
U S Steel.. ..
U S Steel, pfd
Wabash................
Wabash, pfd .. ..
Western Union ..

Total sales in New York yesterday 886,000

144% 144%144%
90 30%30Friday, Oct 27.

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

OORRESPON DENT,
CURTIS » SEDERQUIST,

SO Priam wm. SV

1176% • 180%180%Market Report and New YorkChicago
Cotton Market- Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

36%36% 36seven
98% 98%
70% .70%TO*

..204%
...47

206%204Yesterday’s Today’s 
Closing. Open’g. Noon. 46% 47%

117 117
82% 83% 87%86%

iPhone 000.117%
141%
130%

118 33%34
141% 132% 133
132 53 52%

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Fonds Over $60,000,00»
J. SYDNEYÜÂYE, Agent

851-2 Prince Wm. St. SU John, It. 1

39% 40%
42

34 37% • 37% 
104% 104%
21% 21% 
41% 41%
92% 92%

.............. 104%
. 21% 
. 41%

41%
87% 88%

104 103% 103%
68 68% 91 ■ 178* 73% 76%

112%
66%

170%
21%:.i?2

112
66

170 CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
21%

46% 48%
89% 90
48% 46%
91% 92%

45% 44% 45% 1 Dec Corn .
.- 183 Dec Wheat 

27% May Corn 
187% ; May Wheat 
47% j May Oats .. .

48%
183 182 89%

:.. 28 - 146%
..185% WESTERN ASSURANCE RÈ,185% 92

.......33ts 48 33% 32%
81% 81%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
170%
31%

151%
165%
121%

Est. A. D. 1011, I31% Dom Coal...........................
151% ; Dom Iron ft Steel .. ..
165% ; Dom I ft S. pfd.............
122% I Nova Scotia Steel ..
24% C P R .............................

Montreal Power ...............
86% Rich ft Ona Nav...........

S3

7732%
21 Assets $3,300,000.Greene—“I was just reading, doctor, your 

advertisement of Solon’s Universal Cur
tail. You say that thousands are hastening 
to their graves. Do you think, now, honest
ly, that your medicine will stop them!”

Dr. Solon—“Well, Tom. between us, you 
know, I don’t think the stuff will do them 
any good; but as they are hastening out of 
the world, you know, I might as well have 
their money as anybody else. They can’t 
take it with them you know.”—Boston Tran*

63
17024%

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

91%,102% 303% I6987 86% i150%
222% NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

October Cotton .............10.17 10.10
December Cotton............ 10.33 10.3ft
January Cotton...............10.45 10.47
March Cotton....................10.73 10.65
May Cotton .. .. .. ..10.75 10.76

222%
54% 54 54%

R. W. W. FRINK,
St- John. N. ft

4934 •19%
104 104%

125% ;
“I see the czar is assassinated.” 1
“What! Agaifi?”—Cleveland Plain Dealer, criftt. ^ 126% 26% 26%

s
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SAVE HONEY BY BUYING 
THROUGH US.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph of 
Canada.

We have a limited amount of this 
stock whicft we offer below Company’s 
price.

Write mail us your order, 
promptly, for this High Grade secur
ity.. ."TOFT.

Responsible representatives wanted. 
Loans made on stocks at 5 per cent, 
per annum.

Write for our market letter.
JOSN WILLIA-IS a CO..

Spécialiste in unlisted and Curb 
Stocks.

WALL STREET EXCHANGE 
BUILDING. New York.

f
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|?|

|7
l
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Evening
Footwear

'
St. John, N. B., OcV 27, 1905-Open till 8 to-night. Your Suit 

Or Overcoat.
THE EVENING TIMES. 1 Men of I 

I Saint ^ fl 
1 John. ^ i

Men’s Overcoats, I
ST. JOHN, N. B-, OCT. 27, 1906.__________________________

—?,œs.vu*s vi srw?
Ifrint Incorporated uaAm the Joint Stock Companion ^ ^ BELDINo Bailor.

1

Correct Coats at Less Prices.
all the correct styles in t\

Shoes and Slippersthat it is maintained. Nothing else may 
be accomplished beyond making clear the 
extent to which Winnipeg is in the 
dutches of corporations, 
is worth having, if for no other reason 
than its educational value.

. Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

There is one reason anti a good one too '^Dwî,,,??rn nvr \°Uand cash counts | 
in overcoats and that reason is, WE SELL FOR GASH the,, wlu
ever}- time, and as regards style and mok e you can judge these matters, they mU 

dth any show in tips city.

OUR VISITORS
theThe civic - reception yesterday to 

Admiral Prince was well planned and ad- 
The Prince had a

This knowledge
compare
See Our Men's Overcoats at $5, $6, $7.50, $3*75, 

$10, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 and $20.00.

Men's and Boys’ Clothier. 
199 and 207 Union Street.

mirably conducted, 
somewhat busy day, but he doubtless found 
a good d*l Of pleasure in the hearty wel- 

extended to him by the people of 
Ét. John. Mayor White, as the official 
head of the city, left nothing to be de- 

of hie official con- 
while the

EDWARD LANTALUM, M. P. P.
LADIES'

Patent Kid Slippers
$1.75. 2.00, 2.50, 4.00

French Kid Slippers
$1.75, 2.00, 2.50, 3 00, 3.50

A despatch to the Times yesterday 
stated that a mutiny had occurred on the 
Russian battleship Catherine II., at 
Sebastopol, and that four hundred of her 
crew were arrested. A later despatch 
says: “The Catherine II., according to 
the naval annual, only carries a crew of 
325 men, but -the naval pocketbook says 
her compteutent is 530 men. In July last 
at the time of the mutiny of the K.niaz 
Potemkine (renamed the Pateleimon), it 
was reported that the crew of the Cath
erine II. had mutined at Sebastopol, but 
this was denied by AdT Wirenius, chief 
of the general staff of the navy. 
Catherine IL, however, was disarmed and 
her crew were paid off and sent adhere 
to barracks at Sebastopol, because, it was 
asserted at the time, they could no longer 
be trusted.”

I come
Edward Lantalum, M. P.P., is one. 

of St. John’s most representative Irish 
Catholic citizens. He is the fourth eon 

and the late James Lanta- 
born in St. John (N.B.), 
Mr. Lantalum hae always

1. N. HARVEY,sired in the manner 
duct, and pereonal hospitality;
«fternoon reception at the charming 
home of Lady Tilley, and the citwene re
ception at the Rink in the evening, com
pleted a programme of entertainment that 

have been very pleasing to the vie- 
The presence of the Lieutenant

of Margaret 
Iran, and was A, R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,

MEN’S 
Patent Colt TiesJuly 2, 1852. 

made St. John his home. He was educat
ed at Dr. Mills' private school, and at the 
age of seventeen years entered busi
ness with his father, and upon the death 
of the latter some years later he earned 
on the business himself, and hae continu
ed to do so up to the present time.

When St. John was noted for its wooden 
ships Mr. Lantalum took a large interest 
in the shipping business of this port, and 
was the owner of several vessels, lie

$2 00,$3.00, $3.50Cushion-Soled Boots Vici Kid Ties26 Germain St.must
$1.75, $2.50itore.

Governor and Premier of the province 
added also to the interest of the day; al
though their turn aa hosts of the Prince 
comes today at Fredericton.

The presence of H. M. S. Cornwall and 
Berwick in St. John harbor for a day or 
two will afford an opportunity for many 
citizens to inspect these fine vessels of the 
cruiser squadron. The visit of the Prince 

these vessels will be remembered 
that Hm Ser-

.
Vici Kid Congress '

Cloth Top, $3.50I
And Have Warm, Comfortable Feet in the Coldest

Weather.
Men’s Box-Calf Lace Boots, Leather 
Lined, with Waterproof Soles, 
damp-proof and will give ease to the 
most tender foot.

HOT BATHS 15 GTS.The
I

The only 4-chair barber chop In North Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET.

Bag.
JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street.are

i
with

DIAMONDSwith pleasure, the more so
Highness has proved himself to be as 

democratic a Prince in hie intercourse 
with the people ae the most democratic 

them could desire. This man with 
heart and

tIt is announced (that American capita
lists have secured a controlling interest 
in an important St. John industry. St. 
John capitalists are said to have consider
able interest in some'holes in the ground 
in the United States. When more St. 
John capital eeeks investment in St. John 
industries the city will experience more 
prosperous development.

kene
I

Price, $4*50. ^ includedSome very attractive novelties are 
• among our Fall Designs of ;

DIAMOND JEWELRY.
Also odd conceits in Brooches, Pendants, NecK- 
lets, Etc., Etc. _________

FERGUSON « PAGE, Jewellers,

among
» title is eleo a man of warm 
kindly way*.

... ■
✓ See the Sample Shoe that is cut in halves, showing the 

construction of the Patent Cushion Sole. These shoes now 
shown in our window.

y r"j
DEMAND FOR SPRUCE ,

There appears to be a remarkable faU
demand for spruce lumber in the Amen- ^ Frederict(m the authoriti« do not 
can market. A Bangor despatch of We - ^ dvje addressts to notable visitors
needay’s date says:— clamped down with guards over them, to

«Never in the state has the price of at , dietance, „ » done in
spruce lumber been so high as now ?28 J<>jm ^ Timeg had no difficulty in

"“■■■ - - ->
V^rkcitv wffich is equal to *23.50 at the «° the Prince, which appears » tins issue, 
mintin'Bangor. Eve^where the demand before the address itself was presented, 

for Maine spruce is greater than for twen
ty years past, New York city, in particul
ar, calling for lumber faster than the mills mente are working very cordially together 

it. As there » every prospect to settle the Newfoundland fishery dis-
pute without injustice to cither party. Thje 
is a pleasing sign of the times.

94 King
Street. .McROBBIE,

41 King
Street.j-I • J

ASK YOUR GROCER
-FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. _ 
Creamery'open for inspection every day, 92 Kinj

W. H. BELL. Manager

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 6 1-2 BrosseUs -
— —♦ -

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of BoOts and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. Call today.

The British and United States govern- . . 397 Main Striât

Cl. 1432-can saw
that the heavy demand and high prices 
will continue next year, the lumber men 
of Maine are making preparations to cut 
a much larger quantity of logs than usual, 
and have already sent into the woods all 
the men that they have been able to hire. 
It is estimated that by Thanksgiving time 
there wffl be not fewer than thirty thous- 

work in the woods of the

>

EDWARD LAN1AIUM, M.P. P.
is weU and popularly known throughout 
the maritime provinces as a buyer of 
wrecks, and in that capacity has visited I 
nearly every place of importance in the 
lower provinces.

Among the vessels of note that have | 
passed through bis hands were the clip
per ship “Marco Polo,” which had toe 
record of making the fastest trip from 
Australia to Great Britain; also the S.b. 
“Alert,” which is widely known as having 
penetrated, with the Perry expedition on 
board, into the frozen- regions of the 
north, to a point farther than had been 
reached by any vessel up to that time.

Mr Lantalum was at one time connect
ed with the St. John Fire Department, 
being a member of No. 3 Fire Engine 
Company. In connection with the his
tone St. John fire of June 20, 1877, Mr. 
Lantalum has 'the credit of sounding the 
first alarm that warned the citizens of a 
danger which appeared slight at first out 
which soon assumed terrible proportions.

In. his early days Mr. Lantalum took a 
very active interest in baseball. He was 
the treasurer of the old Shamrock base- 
ball club, and in the days of its prime 
witnessed many a lively contest among 

the diamond in the old 
in this city, and also m

President Boosevelt'e reception in the 
south was the heartiest kind of welcome. 
The president enjoys a rare personal pop
ularity throughout the union.

B-U-L-B-S !end men at 
state.” SITUATION IN RUSSIA

(Boston Transcript).
Comparison of the situation ip Russia 

with that in France on the eve of the Revo- 
Prjn,a t.-.j- 0f Battenberg honored iution of 1789 Is by this time hackneyed, 
r m ! yet no other is possible for the simple rea-

' this'port by making here a m> p , son that there is no country of equal power 
ant statement regarding the naval policy j anj prominence in the civilized world today 

,he British government. He made it ! that présenta so close a resemblance in

\—** <*». «
when the admiralty made the on 8” , in rCspect it rather favors Bourbon
which involved the closing of the dock- France, for In France of 1789, there were

, . vu. xv.ot Indies here and there relies of its freer day inyards in Canada and wm Vv es • provincial diets which though they had he
rn.. adnnted m.hea for greater come powerless to do more chan registerThe policy adopcea maaK 8 royal decrees still kept a flickering life In
effectiveness in naval operations, and tor the traditions of parliamentary activity.,

, , .. S'?flit, v.rd at There was the eke.eton of the machinerythe ability to strike and strike Hard a of popUiar government left; there was some-
„„„ where the commerce of the thing that couM be built upon, and had theany point wncre me comyv»; Revolution not ellpped from the cpntrol of
ernnira mav be- threatened by the ships its original promoters a great constitutional 

" . ai haso reform would have been Its character, not aof an enemy. A permanent natal base conrulslon
. , ,n .J,.. rentilted. Ae the Prince In Russia the beginning must bo made atis not all that is required, -ae " the beginning. Everything must be start-
nninted out in his admirable address yes- Cd new, for there is not that body of prac-

terday, the Japanese adani$al_did not use er3 whlch the French Libera ta had at their
, ,   t.—hut remained dleposal. The Russian government has beenthe naval bases oi o paq% 1 far more autocratic than that of the Bour-

from them and usé! Jying bases bons, while the Russian people have been 
* - ■ the l»r leas advanced than the French of the
■wherever it was most convenient lor in Bourbon ante-revolutionary regime. The 

i -u. hand and" which Me ac- | French people had pretty well got over anywork he had in hand, ana j devatioa u kingship before 1789; while the
enmnlished with such remarkable success., Russian masses had by no means a year or 
comp ... , , . .nnfidence two a*° given up their conception of the
We may accept with the fufiost connaence czar M thc source of all benevolence as well 

of ' the Prince’s as of all power. The riote, or rather the St.
Petersburg massacres of last winter gave 
this popular belief in the czar the most tra-"

, „ , , gleal shocks. In the series of remarkable
“Believe me, your interests, nave never paperR Father Oapon is now publishing, gtv- 

. Innlrod after th* full diaposi- ing his experience as a priest among thebeen better looked , _ people, testimony Is borne both to the expec-
.f the naval forces of Great Britain tation the people entertained that the czar

«on oi ID ___.would be the redresser of all grievances,
have never been so advantageously piaceu : and ^ the revulsion from this faith the mas-
, . interests of the em- sacres occasioned. The demonstratore, thefor safeguarding the interests oi me vm great maw M peutRumrs who thought that

•„ _.t onlv on the «de of the Atlanbe it they once could meet their "little father’ 
pure, not on y j | face to face and have speech with him, their

everywhere else, and the etpciency Jjar4 ,ota woull 6e ameliorated, carried with 
,, V.„ been inunensely bene- them, at the head of the procession, ban- 

whole has D ners bearing portraits of the czar. To their
simple faith nothing was more sacrilegious 
than to Are at these banners. When the 

pierced with bullets and their,, 
bearers sank down in their own blood, the

MOT UNLIKE ST. JOHN long cherished faith of thousands perished,
NV I Vllvg-HM- j" as Father Gapon bears witness. Hencetor-

, «;iwav problem, ward the “movement" took on a new char-
Winnipeg has a street railway p acter. Before the massacree it had been di-

mu t™. tsv... savs-— rected against abuses; henceforward It be-
The Free Press says. cam© political and was aimed against the

Gitr Council appear to be wrest- government We have seen this new char- 
tne vaty ^visible difficulties. It; acter Illustrated In the great railroad strike

1 . . 4u. realtv! now in progress. The railroad hands eay__them that they really openl_ the attainment of political ends
what rights and privileges animates them In combining to.bring the 

Cn are entitled to. transportation system of the empire to a Lo" 3 standstill. Here again we And a resemblance
to the France of 1789, 1» the ease with which 
social or Industrial agitation turns, or is 
turned, into a political movement. ’

What will be the outcome of the situation 
bo man should undertake to foretell, but 
it may be held that one thing has been con
clusively demonstrated that the old Russia, 
the Russia of passive obedience and or pop
ular conviction that the monarch can do no 
wrong has passed away. Whether the next 
stage shall he a chaos or a period of transi
tion to widening constitutionalism depends 

He has called to his

f.

FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN.
P. E- CAMPBELL, Seedsman,

47 Germain Street. Telephone 83»._________

NO “CUTTINGLOOSE”
| Furniture | Bargains |

?Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture During October. .

This sale will eclipse any of our past’ efforts. 
hriPht substantially built furniture offered at a mçe little saving.
If you contemplate buying-anything in furniture, it will pay you
well to look in here.

‘ tAll new,
l

MEN’S AND BOYS’. 99 Germain Street.BUSTIN a WITHERS.
Hftmil Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, at

,
L

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

the twirlera on 
Barrack square 
Halifax.

Mr. Lantalum is a
Board of Pilot Commissioners, and also 
of the St. John Board of Trade.

In 1882 he was elected a member of the 
city government, and continued in office
until 1889. . , .

Kings ward, the scene of his many civic 
contests, was the centre at such times

Conservative party.
During his connection with the coun 

cil Mr. Lantalum was apointed chairman 
of the Lancaster Lafid Committee and 
chairman of the Ferry (>mmiriee and a 
both capacities gave the citizens every

^Mr^Lanlalum first entered into active

his influence has been felt in th»P^ 
and in this sph^ he

Ssas
'-““i “I‘a.":, .SJ,./”

asat.'irjsjfs*
feat.”

E. O. PARSON^, West End.member of the

♦♦

ü The Basement Barber Shop j.

An out of the ordinary BARBER SHOP, 
where the greatest care is taken to please our patrons. $

the closing sentence

The Woman who Is not above 
Saving 50c.

on every pair of shoes she 
"Tf/0 JH buys, will be interested in 

I'M* “TRÜ-FIT” $2.50 Shoes.
CUf\C They are made of the

same fine leathers—by ex- 
^2 —- pert shoemakers—they give^

the same wear and have all 
the niceties of style—of most $3.00 Shoes.

There is no other shoe In Canada to-day 
which gives women so much for the money.

The above trademark—with retail price —is 
stamped on the sole of every shoe.

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd,
The Lamest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada

TORONTO,

epeecb :—

f
I

Artichokes and Brussels Sprouts.
J .E. QUINN, -

Telephone 036.

but
of the

City Market.fited."
banners were

\
diamonds, WATCHES, CLOCKS and 

CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. Wml 

80 Prince Wm. St St. John, N.

G. D. PERKINtibg with some 
has occurred to 

sot know 
the Street Railway
within the City’s limits, either by agit* 
ment, or by hw. A request has been made 
îTthem by that company for permiamon 
to construct underground conduits on cer
tain streets for tbe transmies.on of their 
high-voltage current from their hydro- 
metric plant on the Winnipeg river. Be
fore granting this privilege it would be
as wdl for them to fi“d, ItaB-
rnrecise terms of any right the Street «au 
way holds with regard to the distrioution 
of Ypower in the city of Winnipeg. In 
taking this course they would ,not nnwit- 
tingly bestow a privilege on the Street 
RaSwav which would further strength
en its monopolistic hold upon the city. force.

Before tiuT city ^ to furfter auc.^ one ^
concessions in faver ^e Company‘«o're him, one 
are several matters mat can “f, rhat will call into play all the persistency otment. The operation of the cars on Sun wi^ Tocquevllie says
.lav* will be a source of great profit to tbat a prince who grants concessions toSæ&".ra»..-,SK?,S5 

SÆTA C.i’ - PAUUNe HAMM0ND ca
desirable in districts where the population The Pauline Hammond Co., now having a 
mav not be exactly up to the density re- euceeesful run at the \ ork. will preeen 
nuireTby the law before the city can M a matinee bill Saturday afternoon From 
exercise compulsion. Up to the present Rags to Richra. Th» » a aociety bill, 

th. Comnanv have been able to ne- ; with plenty of comedy, just what the 
»Zte !o ?hTow„ advantage and have Mic* and children enjoy. A special in- 

vcrv accommodating dispo- ! duoement » made to the chi dren uho 
net shown a very a Mie., fault attend the matinee. For particulars see
•Ù not elreting stronger men to look after “ad” in this New, bright special-

not electing 8trwis tjQ9 with pictures and eonge will be in-
Xe Re members of the Council ap- tranced. Tonight the company will pres- 
pear to be on the right course m baying 
the lawyers look into the rights of the 
several corporations that have succeeded 
in getting privileges at the expense of the 
city. It remains to be seen whether or 
not it is * pre-election display of dih- 

The public, however, should see

of delicious pies and cakes.All kinds
Our products are Just like home-made.

YorK BaKery. ’Phone 1457.
665 Main street

’Phone 900.
290 Brussel* street

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked

Fresh vegetables in abundance.

-,FBESH FISH DAILY."Mr Lantalum has been a member of 
the liberal executive for many " ;
the year 1886 he was sent as a ddegate , 
from the City of St. John to ‘he hberal
convention at Ottawa, w ic 
for. the purpose of framing a liberal plat
f°On'February 28, 1903, Mr. Lantalum was 
elected to the provincial le»8la‘“pu'^
Messrs. McKeown, .Robertson and ■

Mr. Lantalum has been c0!™e=te^
nearly all the Catholic societies of the
citv. He was a member of th® ,Ir.‘^ 
Friendly Society -when they bought 
old Lyceum theatre, and was appoinred 

of the trustees of the latter. He 
member of the Father Matthew 

body welcomed the 
lue «second return.

fish too ; all kinds.
largely upon the czar, 
councils Witte, the ablest and most progres
sive of Russian public men and has accepted 
Witte’s condition that he shall be a real 
premier. Will Witte have an experience 
similar to that of Necker on whom Itouis 
XVL conferred full power to work reform 
only to abandon him when the reactionary 

had time to reorganize their resist- 
The world will hope for the best, 

contemplate unmoved tne 
The czar

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST.

•T. JOHN.VANCOUVER.WINNIPEG,MONTREAL,

PHOTOS # PHOTOS >? PHOTOS!BELLEEK CHINAr
photot «' ïs; tsr aïs

. 74 Germain Street.

ft
at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN. . .
------IN------ x

Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Five 0’clocK Sets and Cracher Jars.

ï r
as one

Society when that

of thte Irish Literary and Benevolent As
sociation, and at the P1?™1 
active member of Branch No. !■« L.M 
B.A., and St. John Council No. 937 
Knights of Columbus.

on

New Settl Jackets !IAS. A. TUFTS <U SON,
Cor. Germain and Church Sts.

Made of Choice No. 1 SKins.
Front Jackets, $35.00 and $42.^0. Mink 

Blouse Front with Girdle, 
We invitd

■ StraightJohn McBride and diaries Mediae, 
mombem of the crew of the achoomer

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by ; to the hospital a? be was in a very

------------------------ .... -Iweak condition but MaRae was able to
. . 23 and 24 South Whan go aboard the edhooner.

Trimmed, $60.00.
$ço.oo. Sizes, 34 and 36 inch bust, 
your inspection.

ent A Fatal Wedding.__________

Jack Bustin, son of Wm. H. Bustin of 
the Lansdowne House, who is studying 
at Wolfville Academy, arrived in the city 
yesterday to spend the holiday: He will 

‘return to Wolfville on Monday.

Both
F 5 THOMAS. 541 Main Street, North End. 1

Î; NORTHRUP Ü CO, - ///•gence. it
$

r Mi
r : ■ > ;■

iiàà. ■v-,c.■xf .- ' éw â!

Men's Heavy Bex Calf, Leather Lined, Goodyear Welt^
aS'grfewi.'. «Mtâud,»-. *L<,°

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

:
V
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Fl —PRINCE LOUIS EXPLAINS 

NEW NAVAL ORGANIZATION

* fThe Evenings Are Getting Long.
FOR SATURDAY SHOPPERS ! Ai

You may want a new LAMP. See the display in our window.
Fancy and Plain Lamps and all Kinds of Lamp fittings.

THE DRESS GOODS SALE! THE JACKET SALE!Fred Burridge, His Highness of Battenberg Makes an Important 
Statement at Mayor White's Luncheon—Con
centration of Force is A British Policy—Last 
Night’s Reception and Balia Brilliant Affair.

;

I>55 King Street, St. John, West Telephone 449 0.
A TIMELY SALE at which BIk and Col

ored Dress Goods, Suitings, Skirtings, 
Waistings and Children’s Dress Mater
ials will be sold.

THE GOODS INCLUDE: Scotch Tweed 
Effects, Popular Homespuns, Panama 
Cloths, Celtic Cloths, Plain Imperials 
and Bourette Imperials.

58 INCHES WIDE is tGe measure of most 
of the bargain materials, and the color
ings include some of the latest solid 
effects.

NO SAMPLES will be given of the mater
ials as we expect to be too busy with 
actual sales, 
view.

HIP AND GVES-HIP LENGTHS in
Black and Tweed Cloths. The very 
best of materials, and made with the. 
fashionable sleeve.

FROM 32 TO 38 INCH BUST, which 
range of sizes suits pretty nearly every 
lady. Well made and serviceable. Fine
ly tailored.

STYLISHLY TRIMMED with Braids and 
Cloths, the Tweed Coats being in Greys 
and Fawns. Smart and attractive gar
ments.

SNAPS FOR SOMEBODY are embodied 
in these Jackets. At this season they 
should be very acceptable. In every 
way desirable winter wraps.

PATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT STORE.

i

last year is the difference between a fur
nished house and an unfurnished house. 
There is perhaps an exaggerated idea 
about the importance *f a navai base. 
You see a great deal of talk in the papers 
where naval experts say that the only 
salvation is where you have a fine harbor 
to plant it round with guns and estab
lish some machinery and store houses and 
call it a naval base,

“The id;a has been that such a place is 
important to the command of the sea, 
but while all is safe within range of the 
guns, you cannot steam around with the 
base.

AD the plans in connection with the 
Prince’s reception and entertainment yes- 

i terday were successfully carried out. The 
] luncheon given by Mayor White at the 
| Union Club was 

and the St. Andrews rink function was 
one of the most elaborate and beet con
ducted of its kind ever held here. Only 
two toasts were proposed by Mayor 
White at the luncheon, one to His Ma- 

' jesty the King and the other, Prince 
Louis of Battenberg. His worship in pro- 

j posing the toast of hie guest, said:—
“Gentlemen—I have one other toast to 

propose—the health of our distinguished 
and honored visitor, Prince Louis of Bat- 
teuberg.

“It is a very great pleasure indeed to 
the people of the city of St. Joh\ to find 
in their midst today his serene hVhness 
the prince. We welcome him not only as 
a representative of that long and illusl 
trious line of British sailors who have car
ried the flag to victory on all seas, but we 
also recognize him as an officer who has 
through merit risen to a very exalted 
position in hie chosen career. It is an 
added pleasure that he is closely allied 
with the royal family of England (ap
plause)—e family which we regard with 
veneration and with affectionate loyalty. 
The people of this city, the people who 
founded this city, have been tried and 
proven in a way which is vouchsafed to 
very few indeed, and the very origin and 
foundation of this city is built upon de
votion to the king.

“I desire and trust that his serene high
ness will convey to his majesty the feel
ing of affection and loyalty which we in 
the city of St. John- have toward his per
son and his crown. Gentlemen—I give 
yon the health of the Prince of Batten- 
berg.”

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
I
Vmeet brilliant affair,

I

Goods will be in full

:
“Admiral Togo, who has just brought 

this great war to a victorious issue (ap
plause) during a year and a half never 
made use of thr numerous well stocked 
and well fortified naval bases at his 
maud, but used what is called the flying 
bases—establishing himself where he 
found a good place, with convenient anch
orage, a convenient place for the work he 
had in hand. Togo never went near the 
coast of Japan.

“The fact that these naval stations are 
temporarily not in use floes not mean that 
thé naval power of England is diminish
ing pro rata; they may be used again and 
they may not.

“Gentlemen, I apologize for keeping you 
at such length. I am extremely anxious, 
to remove if I can any misapprehensions 
that may be in your minds if yon felt 
that you were being shabbily treated by 
the admiralty. Believe me, your in
terests have never been better 
looked after, the full disposition of 
the naval forces of Great Britan 
have never been so advantageously 
placed for safeguarding the interests of 
the empire, not o'nly on this side of the 
Atlantic, but everywhere else and the effi
ciency of the whole has been immensely 
benefited. '

“My officers and myself have enjoyed 
our stay here and at Halifax and at other 
places more than I cad tell. It has been 
delightful, and we leave with heavy 
hearts. I thank you very much for your 
kind attention to my words and we shall 
always look back on our three months’ 
stay in this part of Canada as something 
which we are not likely to forget.”

The proceedings then terminated. A 
large crowd had assembled in the vicinity 
of the Union Club and when the dis
tinguished visitor appeared before start
ing on a drive rouffd the city he good- 
humoredly permitted a number of ama
teur photographers to again secure me
mentoes of the occasion.

The afternoon was a very fine one, and 
the drive about the city was thoroughly 
enjoyed by the prince. In Mayor White’s 
private carriage were seated his sere«e 
highness and hie worship. . Following them 
was a barouche in which were seated the 
members of the prince’s staff and Recorder 
Skinner.

St. Andrews rink was a scene of great 
gaiety last evening, and St. John’s repre
sentatives of the fair and sterner sex were 
there in goodly numbers to welcome the 
sailor prince. The brilliant uniforms of | i 
■the members of the local militia and the ’ 
officers of the warships made a pleasing \ 
contrast to the sombre black of the citiz- < 
ens in dress suits and the handsome cos- < 
tumes of the ladies. The Artillery band * 
under the direction of Prof. Hoisman, 1 
was stationed directly opposite the dais I ) 
on which the Prince received the guests; ’ , 

Sharp at 9.30 Prince Louie entered « 
and accompanying him was Mrs. Snow- 1 
ball, wife of the lieutenant-governor, * J 
and behind them Lieut. Sowerby and I , j 
Miss O'Brien, of London. Then followed i 2 
Lieut.-Col. McLean, A. D. C., and Miss1 8 
Snowball, after whom were Lieut.-Gov» 8 
Snowball and Mrs. L. J. Tweedie. Those J 
following were Col. McKenzie, A. D. Ç., 2 
and Miss Snowball. The reception com- 2

35c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 80c., $1.00 Only $5.00 and $6.75
PER YARD.

DRESS GOODS, GROUND FLOOR.
EACH.

JACKETS, ETC., SECOND FLOOR.com-

A NEW HAT—READY TO PUT ON.
TAILORED EFFECTS—Are still the vogue. By “tailored” is meant that smart, profeseionally-finkihed style so much 

desired.
COLORS AND TRIMMINGS—Are up to the style-mark. The Plain Hues and Rich Tones are all there, and 

Wings, etc., of every kind.
PREVAILING SHAPES—Such as the Small Turban, the Over-tihe-Faoe models, and a lot of Sailor effects. Ex

tremes are left for Dress Hats.

SECOND FLOOR.■4
93

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
Mag Street* Canute Street Market S «tsars,Cor. DuKe R Charlotte Sts.

, ;!

'1

t

Wampole’s
Emulsion.

THORNE BROS Hatters aad 
• Farriers.

;

The toast wae then drunk with musical 
honors, and three hearty cheers followed 
with a tiger to clinch them.

The prince, on rising to respond, was 
given a most enthusiastic reception. He 
spoke as foHows:—
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen:—

“I thank you most warmly for your kind 
reception today and for the kind words 
in which you have proposed my health. 
It gives me great pleasure to again visit 
St. John after a lapse of a great many 
years, a time which marks the distance 
from a midshipman to an admiral. '

“Of the loyalty of the king’s subjects in 
New Brunswick, especially in this city, 1 

Ws sre headquarters for above goods, we think we may have no doubt. (Applause). 
manufacture our Horse Blankets. Harness u-, T ,„ v-„i—.1 „, jand Saddlery, yon will find our prices right. 1 feturn to England at the end

We are now offering at a big reduction to of my period of command, I hope to have 
clear 300 Horse Blankets slightly damaged the opportunity of giving his majesty anby water. Call and see our large line of ___ “ .__"___ ®_V!Fur Robes. The largest variety and losreet account of my memorable round of the 
prices in St John. different ports of the Dominion of Canada,

both from here and from the other cities 
which I have visited, and from all of 
which I have been .requested to carry to 
his majesty messages of undying loyalty. 
This, my visit to this important seaport 
town, marks the end of what has been 
to myself and the officers and men under 
my command, a most enjoyable and inter
esting visit—a grand visit I may say.

“My visit is indirectly caused by what 
some people describe as a vio
lent' change in the naval policy. 
The dockyard at Halifax has been 
closed, and the same policy has 
bean pursued on both sides of the Do
minion of Canada as well as in the West 
Indies, anfi we have benefited by it. If 
you will give me your attention for a few 
mimftes I should very much like to have 
this opportunity (probably the last time 
I will be in a position of addressing a re
presentative body of citizens of one of the 
important centres of the dominion) 
to explain in a few words the misap. re- 
benakme which have arisen in the minds 
of a great many on this side of the At
lantic—views as to the steps taken by the 
admiralty. I should like to show you that 
instead of having to deal with a sudden 
change of policy, it is more in the nature 
of the natural evolution brought about by 
a great many factors, including the pro
gress of naval science and lessons learned 
elsewhere, for it is an old saying that we 
should profit by the misfortunes of one’s 
friends.

“I beg your forgiveness if I have to use 
technicalities in the course of my remarks 
to you. Concentration is the essence of 
strategy, and strategy the art of war, 
which applies to the army as well as to 
the navy. Dispersion is the worst form 
ot strategy and concentration of the main 
force and dispersion of its weakest units 
to far outlying points—stations beyond all 
means of direct communication, the worst. 
The origin of stations was. a na
tural consequence of British possessions 
all over the globe. There was in those 
days no telegraphy, no wireless telegraph, 
and the admiralty had to form squadrons 
for distant parts where they stayed and 
worked their own sweet will, and as it 
would take a letter the best part of. a 
"year to reach them, nobody could inter
fere.

“Now, take the squadron which I have 
the honor to command. We can get up 
steam practically in an hour. We can get 
under way in about the same time. We 

j cadi disappear in two hours beyond the 
horizon, and no man can tell where we 
may turn up in a few days or a week. The 
matter was brought to a head in conse- 

of certain factors combining, one

> .
f RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink and Marten Stoles a nd Boas from $9AO to $35.00 each. Muffs 
to match, from S1Ç.00 to $45.00.

Ws have the latest fashions in the most desirable Furs for Ladies’, 
Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods tie pt the beat, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

r/ro: i\X •' I | H \(/ • wr
«

“ ESTABLISHED 1847<”

Horse BlanKets,
Fur Robes, 

Harness

MEN'S
FALL
CAPS.

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St, John, N. B.. This remedy is so well 
known that comment is 
unnecessary.

i

V
A fresh supply at IN FnREIGN LANDSW. J. MeMILUN’S,H. HORTON ® SON, Ltd,All tHe new styles 

and patterns^ & 
Prices from 25c. to 
$1.50.

It’s a problem to get a satisfactory 
laundry. We have made people 
over-particular because of the * V»

9 and 11 Market Square, 
St. John, N. B. Druggist.

’Phone 980. 62$ Main Street.
FOR SALE. Unequalled Laundry 

Work
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
# GOOD AS NKW #z 

S. «kSTSFHSMSON » Ce* Machinist, 
Maima Sti. M. Jeha. »Jpr 17 Charlotte Street.

f
ANDERSON, AUTUMN

MILLINERY OPENING
like we supply to our patrons. We 
are made that way and couldn’t run 
a laundry in any other fashion. We 
could turn out work like we have 
seen, but we won’t, If we did you 
wouldn’t like it after what we have 
be*n giving you. * >P * t»

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA ;

Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday*NORTH END BRANCH

(Corner Main and Simends Streets)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and Interest allowed at the 

current rate-
Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock for the convenience pt 

tiepositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,
I*. G. HALL, Manaffcr

'

Our millinery openings are eager
ly looked forward to by the women 
of St. John. '

The latest Pane and London ideas 
will be shown here.

, , „ , Hats from our own workrooms,
menced almost immed.ately. Those oç* ' ■ fIom gg.oo to $15.00. 
copying the dais were Lieut.-Governor i [ 
and Mrs. Snowball, Mrs. L. J. Tweedie,
Col. Hugh H. McLean, A. D. C,, and Col.
McKenzie, A. D. C., and Col. Geo. Roll 
White, D.,0. C.

Prince Louis, between Mayor and Mrs.
White, stood at the foot of the dais and 
the first received were Lady Tilley and 
Herbert C. Tilley.

Lient. Stanley Smith, R. C. G. A., stood \ 
close to Mayor White and announced the j , 
names of all who passed. It was thought j 1 
that this ceremony would occupy fully ft^aaaeaaaaaaaaaaeaaa 
one and a half home but within a half i 
hour it was over. Nearly every person 
approaobing the dais was furnished with 
a card, which was handed to Lieut.
Smith, thereby avoiding the necessity of 
announcing personally one’s name. Prince 
Louis was in the full evening dress of 
the service and not the least among the 
orders on his breast were four medal»— 
some the recognition of services at the
fro°t- „„ ,,, . . . ’ Car. Carmarthen an« Stuff Street,

Mrs. White gracefully assisted me East»

Thursday Evening Oct. 26.
Just a slight pressure of hands, a bow, Some of the best local talent will take
a smile—then the personal meeting with part. See window cards,
one of the most distinguished “wardens Ticket® are on sale at A. O. Smith &
of the wave” had become a memory. Co'e, Charlotte street, and after 2 o’clock

On conclusion of the opening selection, P- m. of day of concert at the church 
the band play d A Night in Berlin—fit- ! echoolroom, Carmarthen street. Price 25 
ting and effective,' and as the reception 
ended, when the officers of the Berwick 
and Cornwall were presented by Prince 
Louis to Mrs. White, the band played the 
firat waltz, Day Dreams. The subsequent 
selections were: State Lancers, Tender 
Memory; waltz, American Soldier; wa'tz,
Bells; waltz, Beaux; lancers, Twentieth 
Century; waltz, Dream of Paradise;

<5

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.
■*!

i

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Limited. Telephone 58.

Q
Al*o ostrich feathers, wings, quills, 

velvet foliages, rose», ohenfiee, sffifa 
braids, ornaments, etc.

Our special in Hat Department 
will be polos, high back, turban», 
in Mask and colors.

* Important Local Life Insurance * 
Investigation.S. ROMANOFF, 

695 Main Street, N.E-

?

The Sun Life Assurance Co
OF CANADA

THANKSGIVING

SACRED CONCERT 9 -
will be held in

St. John Presbyterian Church,

°d» ef the Great
est Inventions ef 

Age, i

The Latest 
and Best 
Duplicating 
Machine.

Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty 
year dividend policies which have matured in the 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom
ises made when policies were issued.

These results are splendid examples of what is being, 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed an j prosperous Company.

vi
The Qupllgraph

quence
j being that it had gradually been brought 
home to the people who are charged with 
thee?, mafcteni that in these days o>f power
ful guns no ship is of any use whatever 
unless protected—unless properly armored. 
Hence fast vessels had to be built, armor
ed as opposed to protected 
with armor. These cruisers will be fin
ished in suitable numbers. A ship like the 
Drake had 30,000 horse-power and the 
largest complement of men. The difficulty 
which the admiralty had to face was 
where to get officers and men for these 
important ships, but they looked around 
and found at different stations a number 

. w ■ of ships absolutely useless in case 6f war,

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
possible enemy. tSo these are being con
centrated backwards. The ships qfe being 
disposed of, being sold, and the officers 
and men thus set free from the different 
stations have been employed in many 
ships that are of use in war. The equad- 

ridiug out on the cars and jumping off, j ron which I am commanding was formed 
as the train does not, as a rule, stop at in 
Fairview. His skull was badly crushed 
and one arm severed.

The weather here today was beautifully 
fine and bright but exceedingly cool.

1 cents.It produces SO, 30, 100 copies on any paper from writing done 
pen or copying pencil, la the quickest possible meaner, and till 
as the original.

PEN, PAPER and INK 
EAST TO USB.

For sale in St. John and district by Tilley & Falrweather.

with the type-writer, 
• copies are as clear à

only required.
BAST TO BUT.

PENMAN t SPRANG, JMnnafactqrers, Toronto, Canaan. Icruisers

jet THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES ^ v(Continued on Page Six)

Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by
Dr. Chase’s Oint 
ment is a certain 

guaranteed 
for each andPI LESs »I I IfllHI^Pr itching, bleeding

puss. See testimonials In the pïess^d*^ „ HIC^?S^^L°£r S6 ,h°me 7*

d&Lst,t D$^fcsR‘zr£tS

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. ‘ Ch\rri^eKe°at^ouYh8 arou^t“i Nn™0tB?«M-
wick.

The Sun Life of CanadaMARRIAGES

commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

a
‘•I# 78 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. B.,

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

JUMPED FROM TRAIN at Fairview and has been in the habit of

Central Fish Store,
9 SYDNEY STREET.

Eg” Under New Minagement. Æ\
LEONARD BROS., Proprietors.

L. G. BELYEA, Manager.

DEATHSHalifax, Oct. 2ft—(Special)—A terrible 
accident occurred at Fairview station this 
morning about 8 o’clock by which Walter 
Sharpe, a young Englishman, aged .about 
28, lost his life, by jumping from a train 
ffjtite it was in motion. He lived about 

“toutes after he fell.
„„ lased has a mother, father, sisters 

and brothers in England. He came here 
last spring in a bark and has been work
ing at odd jobs about the city since. The 
na»t couple of months he has been work-
tog on the double-tracking between Wind- „ . . , hl„„„ ..9 Junction and Halifax. He boarded folValî men!  ̂ 7 t0-W“se,f “

consequence of this, and could 
not have been formed if these ships had 
not been withdrawn from these stations.

“When these ships were withdrawn it 
was obvious that a dockyard which exist
ed for the sole benefit of those ships ceaa- 

NOVEMBER DIVIDENDS e(* to have any present value. A dock-
yard such as the one at Halifax is ex- 

In the States, industrial dividend disburse- im There» are the watreemeats payable November will exceed $15,000.- P.en™ve keep up. mere are toe wages 
000, increase $1,000,000 over last year. This of the people, the masses of stores that 
makes aggregate disbursements for ten accumulate and deteriorate, and it was the 

this year to $232,400,000, Increase of nafuraj prérogative when the permanent 
$18,000,000 over the same time last year. sMpg were withdrawn the dockyard should

^ be unfurnished. The difference between 
Halifax dockyard now and what it was

O’BRIEN—At her late residence, No. 80 
Sheriff flireet, on Oct. 25, Mary, widow of 
Patrick O’Brien, in the 54th year of her age, 
leaving one son and one daughter to mourn 
their losa.

PRIESTLY—In this city, at 161 Germain 
street, on Thursday 26th October, Ann Jane, 
aged 83 years, daughter of the late Major 
George Priestly.

McDADE—In this city on Oct 28, Agatha 
second daughter of of William and Mary 
McDade.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.SO from 
her father’s residence, 255 Brussels street. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to attend.

LAW LOR—At Lancaster Heights, on Oct. 
26th, Wil helming Vincent, infant duagbter 
of J. W. V. W2 Minnie Hicks Lawlor.

GILBERT C. JORDAN,fe$

Manager for New Brunswick.
6 to 8 Market Square.

All kinds of FISH in season. 
Cleaned and delivered to any part 

of the city.

■

Tel. 5J2.
•or | II

!

#I
,. -.1-... - .. .... - ■ . . .ut

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Gray’s Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
For Coughs and Colds.

noM1 ii6k
173 Unira St.Robinson's {

* PUMPKIN PIES *
For Thanksgiving Week.

FRESH.

NEW GOODS.
Cross $ Blackwell’s

PICKLED WALNUTS, 
OLIVE OIL,
ORANGE MARMALADE,

In i and 2 lb. glass jars 
and 1 lb. tins.

Malt Vineg'ar,
Quart Bottles.

Plum, Strawberry, 
Apricot, Raspberry, 
Greengage, Damson and 

‘Currant Jams.

W. L McELWAINE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

W.
*3*

r-■■■

\

Ladies, Try a Pair of
Princess R

ib C
ashm

ere H
ose.

Plain Feet, at
25

 cts. Pair
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CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. *Edgar H. Fair-weather, Opt. Beverly Arm
strong, Wm. Van wart (Fredericton), Wal
ter Foster, Mrs. Foster, Arthur Golding, 
Mias Lou Robertson, Mies McKelvie, Miss 
Roberts (England), Edwin . Peters, Mrs. 
Peters, Deane Gandy, Misses Hatheway, 
Charles Tilley, W. W. Hubard, Peter 
Clinch, Heber Keith, Aubrey Schofield, 
Misses Schofield, Misses Sidney Smith.

ONLY A SUGGESTION
But It has Proven of Interest 

and Value to Thousands. LOOK ! Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Time. Subs«<bers. Untllfurther 

î? i S W.H pubü& your Classified Adve,tteine FREE.

FOR SALE

\ Common sense would suggest that if 
one wishes to become fleshy and plump it, 
can only result from the food we eat and 
digest and that food / should be albumin
ous or flesh-forming food, like eggs, beet- 
steak, and cereals; in other words the 
kinds of food that make flesh are the 
foods that form the greater part of our 
daily bills of fare.

But the trouble is that while we eat 
enough and generally too much, the atom- more 
ach, from abuse and overwork, does not 
properly digest and assimilate it, which 
» the reason so many people remain thin 
and under weight; the digestive organs 
do not completely digest the flesh-form
ing beefsteak, eggs and similar wholesome
food. .
There are thousands of such who are real 

ly confirmed dyspeptics, Although they 
.may have no particular pain or inconven
ience from their stomachs.

If such persons would lay their pre
judices aside and make a regular prac- fouted.
tice of taking after each meal one or two new feature of the work done this
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets the food V1.^r the Seasen’e Institute, was the 
would be quickly and thoroughly digested deposition of the sailors’ graves, 
because these tablets contain the natural There were 2,000 visits to ships this year, 
peptones and diastase which every weak nnj mu<.}, good was accomplished by 
stomach lacks, and by supplying this want : visits.
(the stomach is soon enabled to reach its | pw0 hundred shipwrecked and desti- 
netnral tone and vigor. tute seamen were looked after and given

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest every and food in the Institute,
kind of flesh-forming food, meat, eggs, -pfle ]odt-s* auxiliary have recently pur- 
bread and potatoes, and this is the reason a r for use in concerts,
they so quickly build up, strengthen and ^ rummay will be held on Novem-
invigorate thin, dyspeptic men, women ^ ^ ladies,
and children. The auxiliary has • ‘ ’ a series of ten

Invalids and children, even the most cen(. concertSj to be held on Mondu- 
delicate, use them with marked benefit ^ghtg.
as they contain no strong, irritating dryga Christian Endeavor
no cathartic nor any harmful ingredients. hnld meetings during t'— >• ;n‘~. on Tues- a 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the most ^ nights at the Institute, and the W, 
successful and most widely known of any ^ -p jj. will conduct temperance meet- 
remedy for stomach troubles because they inge Qn Thursday nights, 
are the most reasonable and scientific ot Manager Gorbell, in speaking of the pro- 
modern medicines. posed, new building, said that the quick-

Stnart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by ^ one WJ)g got the better, for the Chip- 
every druggist in thé United States and man houfte ^ not suited for the purpose. 
Canada as well as Great Britain, at 50 jje went to Carletoq last week, by re
cent* for complète treatment. quest 0f the C. P. R. line, and looked at

' Nothing further is required to cure any a number of buildings said to be available 
stomach trouble or to make thin, nervous, for #n in6titute. 
dyspeptic people strong, plump and well.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE FEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET.The report of the Seamen’s Institute 
for 1904 has been completed. It shows a 
very encouraging state of affairs, 
Manager Gorbell says that each year I 

interest has been taken in this or
ganization.

Last year the total attendance of sea
men at the Institute was 29,000, and the 
number this year already exceeds it. 
During the past summer Manager Gor
bell has been kept very busy, not because 
there was more shipping in port, but on 
account of the seamen taking a keener 
interest.

More reading matter has been sent 
abroad this year, and many packages con- 

-taining gifts for the seamen were distri-

XXOR SALE — ONE GREY MARE ABOUT 
-T 12 cwt, too spirited for owner, who Is 
aged and unable to handle her. Splendid 
animal. Addrees J. D. KELLY, FatrvWe^

mo LET - FROM NOV. 1ST. — FLAT, 438 RANTED — TWO MEN TO FBLL^AND yV J* nurje tQ take charge of oneyear old 
1 Main street. Double parlore, Mining : ” fLi” ■wintertiwork to , chUd. Apply with references, ,3 Hazen
room and kitchen, three bed-rooms, clothes’ ®nljrtt J«n e re “Sn. «i«. R TInw* street. 26-18-tf
closets; bath, hot and cold water. Terms right men. Apply stating wage, n., »• |-------------- ---------------------------
reasonable. Apply on premises. 26-10—if j office._____ _____________________ ^
T71LAT TO LET - 98 ELLIOTT ROW. i TJOY, 16 VEARS OF A°S:

-F/”=«WSSrsK" ' —eL

A Few of Our Many Snapsand

TX7ANTED — A GIRL TO DO PLAIN
^InS^Ap^M^r w: fig
Lancaster Heights. ________ 25-10—«t

TTIOR SALE — A STEREOPTICON OUTFIT, 
X1 With a llrat-clase lecture set of slides on 
the Ru wo-Japanese War. All complete for 
2100 cash, original cost 2180. Outfit is nearly 
new. Good chance to got Into a well paying 
business. Apply M. R., care of Times Of- 

10-25—2m.

—IN—

Dining Room 
Furniture.

APPLY
25-10—3tKITCHEN GIRL. 

HOTEL.WAviTctqrTa________________

IX TANT ED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eral houeework in family of two. Ap
ply to MRS. L. O. McNBIL, 127 Duke street.
TX7ANTED — YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE W care of one child. Apply to MRS. T. 
L. BAXTER, 17 Harding street, city.

flee.mo LET-SUITE OF ROOMS. COMPRIS. B^^Æ^rk ^ “tWg^  ̂
A lng double parlors and dressing room, ntiirk at figures Apply at once.
LU"-,,h.îiUr vH? mMe^R ROBERTSON ALLISON,

Times .office. 10-23—tf LTD.

"CtOR SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON, 
-t1 1 Bangor wagon, 1 sleigh, 2 ^3ts of har
ness, • 1 musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, 1 goat 

COWAN, 18 Cedar 
10-25—tf

robe. Enquire of M. 
street.

WJ ANTE D—C APAB LE JUNIOR W for Manufacturer's office. Apply 
own handwriting, seating eVTnvm»CUnare1 this 
ferences. it any. Address JUNIOR.car 
office. ____  KMS—ti.

Sideboards, swell front, bevel 
mirror, finished in Golden Oak, 
from $11.90 up.

Extension Tables, Golden Oak 
finish, top 6 feet long when open- 
ed, from $5.25 up.

Dining Chairs, in all the new
est designs, and at all prices.

The best place to buy your 
furniture, and buy it right, is at ■ rpo

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM, NICELY 
1 located. Apply 10714 Princess Street^

mo LET—THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
J- with use of bath room, Ac., apply 438 
Main street. 10-18—tf.

TTIOR SALE—ONE 5 YEAR OLD GELDING,
-I- by standard bred horoe. Floia; well 
broken and gentle. May be seen at Power s 
stab.e, Union street, or apply hy letter, W.
C. EARLE, Windsor Hotel._______ 10-35—tf

TTtOR SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN 
X1 and harness. Private sale. Sold on ac
count of owner being sick. Apply to N. A. 
PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, King square. * *

rbHEAP SALES—BOOTS AND SHOES OF 
V_/ all kinds. Dry goods a specialty. L 
JACOBSON, 160 Brussels street. 10-24—tf

W^housework it »
Garden street _______ 10-23—tf

WA^irV2^.^NE^nc^f
Ttnârjriï™- J- * SCHn-™'

â'1

care of Times Office. ___ _______iz-io-t i.
LET-FLAT ON mÏllIÏTrÏËT^NBÂR 

— Union Station. Apply to BUSTIN A 
PORTER. Barristers at law. 168 Prince Wm.

YX7ANTED—A BOY AT C. K. SHORT’S 
W Drug Store, 63 Garden Bt- 10-10-t L
TXT ANTED—A SMART YOUNG MAN TO X7A T'CTfCD—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- WAwork Tpply BOSTON RESTAURANT. 

20 Charlotte street___________________
\T7ANTED—A GIRL. 16, WOULD LIKE A 

▼ ▼position in stores, helping in office. Ad 
dress G. C. Times Office. 13-10-t U

T>OTTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN FIRST 
J3 class condition. Address JAMES O’
BRIEN, 153 Main street, North End.

10-24—tf

IX7ANTBD—A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
well known life insurance company. Ad- 

drei P. O. Box 16». -----

Street
AÆrROOMNaD

16-8-t f.N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO., 
15 Mill Street.

mo LET—ROOMS IN 
J- desirable locality, 
care Times Office. VAT ANTED—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GEN- W eral housework. Small uunaly. ReIer 

enues required. Apply 31 Queen^Square.
BOARDING TTtOR SALE — A DARK BAY DRIVING 

JU mare, about 1,050 pounds, is quiet 
and sound and is a good roadster.
An exceptionally fine horse
lady to dnve. Can be had at a bar
gain. Is «old for no fault, owner does not 
wish to keep her the winter. Apply .A3 
“HORSE," P. 0. Box 38, St John^LJÿ^

mo LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS IN A 
A central and desirable locality. Ad
drees ROOMS, care Times Office. llMt-t. i.

-roardino-by day OR week, good
A> table, winter rates. 27 Horsfleld_atr«t. TVTANTED—AN UPSTAIRS GÏRL. APPLY W at 40 Leinster street. l»-4r-tf.

O'Regan’e New Building.
mo LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
A unfurnished. <2 Somerset atryjj7_tf

A
NB YOUNG MAN CAN RE ACCOMMO- 

with board in private famlly^a*O dated 
33 Exmouth street

will WWVoWiSSgJ

A CO., 182 Union street._________10-18—tf.
W/anted-pastry COOK, apply VIC- 
W TORIA HOTEL 18-10—tf.

mo LET — BRICK DWB^ji«NGA„d °bath I Haaen street, ^gh^roome^ and_ bnha thanksgiving dffêr i.
tVTANTKD—BOARDERS. RATES MODER- 
W ate. G^od table. MISS McFAlbDEN. 17 
Brittain street. ___________ lo-m-n.

OARDËRS-PLEASANT, sunny ROOM? 
Bath. Rates reasonable, 20 Dorchester

TPOR SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONq 
JU tion. Will sell cheap for cash. Addre* 
“VIOLIN," Times Office. Zl-lO-U.

M.room. Possession 
JAR via.The SYLLABIC SHORTHAND A BUSL 

NESS COLLEGE will allow aDÏ^OUNT 
of 10 per cent from the Regular STENO 
GRAPHIC or COMMERCIAL Course to 
all students registering from Oototer Mnd 
to Nov let. Take advantage of this 
splendid opportunity, and equip yourself
f°UM*RbOUr*OUARANTEE: WS 
teach you to write at a speed of over 100 
word, per mlnu^®
& m NO*PAYn*nU**you 
fRailway fare paid to the city).( OUR PROOF: positions filled. Employ-
eI'ranI or*"write at oooe ter Circulars, etc.

The SYLLABIC SHORTHAND A BU8I- 
NESS COLLEGE, ttl-iee Prince William
S H. T. BRESHtB. Prin.

10-7—ti
-

mO LET — CHEERFUL,T «If-conUlned a ^ ^count of

avenue. 10-0—^

ÜOR SALE—SAIL BOAT, 3 YEARS OLD, 
J 21 ft over all. New sails this spring. 
Reason for selling: Owner has two boats. 
Price, $66, on easy terms. Apply HOLDER’S 
SAIL LOFT, Water street. lM0-tf. *

B
St

NELSON, 40 Leinster «treat 10-18—tr.

\7i7ANTED—YOUNG MEN WHO WOULD

a^wSh °te£seleppi°^:
Breakfast will be served if! 
cellent pl«e

TTOR8E FOR SALE—LARGE MARE, 
JU about 12 ewt, thoroughly sound, and 
free from blemieU, between 7 and 8 y .are old, 
good reader; suitable for general purposes or 
for the lumber woods. Muet be sold before 
the 31st. Apply C. J. JOHNSTON. Lancaster 
Heights, or 47 Canterbury street. Telephone 
No. 1543. _____________  10-18—tf.

TAOR SALE—HARNESS AND SADDLERY 
i of all kinds. E. A. MILTON, 614 
Main street

SbSüpSFfcïïgg
water heating.

f-

rooms, possession at once. Also house Pad
‘ etr%£ito>rMrtto&uh2s%oï

young men. 
floe.Mrs. Mary E. Roper, of West River (P. 

! E. I.), was in the city yesterday en route 
i to her home from Cambridge (Mass.)PRINCE LOUIS EXPLAINS 

NEW NAVAL ORGANIZATION ,

\17ANTED—LODGER FOR COSY HEATED 
W room gentleman preferred; modern
oonvenienc'es, including use^telephoo«-^g8
^mee^'ficT6 d°°, A^reea^HOM^

dock
AMON
ner. 10-18—tf.

XTIOR SALE—EXCELS! 0® PLANT. CON- 
-ar tains three houses, one mill and two 
acres of .and. Apply to JACOB MAYER, 
27-33 Paradise Row. -10-18—ti.

Loss of Power 
To Digest Food

AMONG THE FIRST INDICATIONS OF 
EXHAUSTED NERVES—

THE CURE IS

W7ANTED—GENERAL 
VV ply 63 St James St
W7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AF- W ply to W. H. WILSON, 86 Coburg Bt 

w 10-13-t t

X17ANTED—A LADY CAN ’BE ACCOMMO- W^AatM with a pleasant room In a prlvate
Addrera. careofA^a tfOR SALE

-rrORSB FOR SALE. OR TO HIRE FOR 
H fS to suitable person iurlng the win- 
fp- * welxht about 12 cwt, and about 8 years 
old;in good eound condition
suitable for general pnrpoeee Addrwa C. J. 
j„ Times office. Telephone No. 1.543._______

(Continued from Flee Five.
waltz, Officers; two step, D. O. ti.*; waltz,

1 * Impassioned Dream; waltz; lancers; two 
step, Commanding Officer, and waltz, Sil
ver Rhine. There was also about half 
a dozen extras played.

The state lancers created an unusual 
interest. A space in the lower end of the 
riilk was “ribboned” off and,in it the official 
set danced as follows: Prince Louis of 
Ratfcenberg and Mrs. W. W. White, Mayor 
White and Miœ Snowball, Chief Justice 
Tuck and Lady Tilley, Dr. J. W. Daniel,
M. P., and Mre. Tuck, Col. White, D. O.
C., and Mrs. Daniel, Sheriff Ritchie and 
Mies Domville, and Col. McLean and Mrs.
G. Holt White, OoL Edwards and Mrs.
Skinner.

The presentations were made in the 
following order:

Mrs. Snowball, Col. H. H. McLean,
Misses Snowball, Lady Tilley, H. C. Til
ley, Col. G. RoK White and Mrs. White,
Chief Justice and Mrs. Tuck, Dr. J. W.
Daniel, M. P„ and Mrs. Daniel, Col. A.
J. Armstrong and the Misses Armstrong,

/ Ralph Fowler and Mrs. Fowler, Frank 
Peters and Mrs. Peters, Col. M. B. Ed- 

w -wards-and Mrs. Edwards, J. Douglas 
Hazen, M. P. P., and Mrs. Hazèn, Rev.

’ Canon Richardson, Hon. Jü. J- Ritchie and 
Mrs. Ritchie, John K.
Miss Price, Dr. J. Mure^r’MacLaren and 
Mrs. MacLaren, Mrs. Geprga West Jones,
Aid. John W. Vanwart-and Mrs. Van- 
wart, Miss Vanwart, Geo. W. Polley,
James Jack and Mrs. JMh, Ohas. Jor
dan, Robert S. Cowan apd, Mrs. Cowan,
Walter Gilbert, Miss Haaen, C. B. Allen 
and Mrs. Allen, W. E. Vroran and Mrs.
Vroom, C. R. Taylor aid-Mrs. Taylor,
Aid. J. H. Frink, Mrs. Frink, Miss Frink,
J. Alfred Porter and Mf*,’ Porter, Col. 
j r. Armstrong, Mrs. Armstrong and 
Miss Armstrong, Mrs. J. Morris Robin- 
eon Miss Robinson, Miss' Millar, Misses 
Sutherland, Miss Gladys Campbell, Homer 
Forbes, Mrs. Vassie, Wm. Vaesie, Mre.
Bancroft, Mr. Bancroft, Mrs. Harrison,
James Harrison, Mr. Anggs and Mrs.
(Angus, Mrs. Clarence Henderson, William 
Lockhart, the Misses Fair-Seat her, Miss 
Smith, Union street; Walter Holly and 
Mrs. Holly, Geo. A. Kimball, Mrs. Kim
ball, Misses Kimball, Charles H. Peters 
and’Mrs. Peters, Bowyer S. Smith, Sim
eon Jones, jr., and Mrs. Jones, Fred C.
Bodsoe and Mrs. Godsoe, J. H. Fair- 
weather and Mrs. Fairweather, Arthur 
Patton, Miss Fairweather, Guy Robinson,
Aid T. H. Bullock and Mrs. Bullock, D.
J. Brown, Mrs. Brown and Miss Brown,
Percy Howard, Miss H. Logan, R. B.
Emerson and Mrs. Emerson, Dr. A. A.
Stockton and Mrs. Stockton, Miss Thorne,
Miss Sears, Bruce Scovil, Mias Reby Mc- 
Avitv Clarence Nixon, Dr. Tbos. Lunney,

JSdw. Lantalum, M. P. P- Aid. J. B. M.
Baxter, Mrs. Baxter, Aid. J. B. Hamm, j 
lAlex Fowler, Douglas Clinch, A. O. Skin- |

'Mrs Skinner, Mies Skinner, J. Pope ,
Barnes, Mrs. Barnee J. H. Hard
in» Mrs. J. H. Harding, W. C. |
Purves, Mrs Purves, Miss Purves, |
T, R Jack, Fred Keator, Jos. Allison, i 
Mra Allison, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Direc- ]

Cushing, Mrs. Cushing, Dr. H. G.|
Addv. Edw. Peters, Miss Peters, S. Rom- ; g 
onoff Mrs. Romonoff, Robert Thomson, ■ 
rar ’Thomsen, Mise Mona Thomson, Edw.
' ’ Gladwin and Mrs. _ Gladwin, 1
fieri Gerow, E. S. Ritchie, !
Chief W W. Clark, Mrs. Clark, Mrs. F. |
E Crabie, Mrs. DeB. Carritte, Harold,
Allison, Arthur Irvine, Louis Barker, Mrs. j 
Barker, Dr. F. A. Godaoe and Mrs. God- i 
goe Heber Vroom, Dr. Gorham, Mrs. (Dr.) !
P R Inches, Messrs. Kenneth and Cyrus
Inches, Miss Inches, Mieses MeGaffigan J. ■ I^ttCfS fOT thti follow- g WANTE£-A CLERK WITH
.yMS«S:3SSW;| ingadvertisers are at the -~-,£

ÎSfMÜft I The Evening Times. I $6. *aa*J?'gsnurur

v Williams, Mrs. Williams, Mrs.. W. E. : ____
n Jones Miss Stewart, Horace Brown, !■ __ . ___
Sherwood M. Skinner and Mrs. Skinner. I DICKC PAM PQfl THEM.
King, Herbert Crockett, George Kirk, J.lE ILLHoL UHLL I Ull Ilium
H Doody, Mrs. Doodv, Messrs. Doody,
Geo Roberts, Arthur O’Neil, Artiiur Gir- 
van, Charles McKelvie, Miss Faite,. Miss;
Ethel Collins, Frank B. Ellis, Mrs. Ellis, j 
Mrs. E. R. Taylor, C. J. Coster, Mrs Cos
ter, Mrs. T. B. Lavers, George McAvity,
Mre. McAvity, Misses Blizzard, Chas A.
McDonald, Russell Sturdee and Mrs.
Bturdee, Douglas Seely, J. D. Seely and 
Mre. Seely, Percy W. Thomson and Mrs.
Thomson, George Hilyard, Aid. ■ John Mc- 
Goldrick Mre. McGoldrick, Mies McOol- 
drick, Frank Mullin, H. V. McKinnon,
Mre. McKinnon, Chas. Smythe, C.J. iAke,
Dr. Thos. Walker, Gerald Robinson, How
ard D. Troop, Miss Troop, Dr. T. Dyeon 
Walker, Miss Walker, naval officers, Miss 
Dutram, Miss Grant, naval officers,
W. S. Fisher, Fred. W. Addy (Ottawa),
Chas. T. Gillespie, Jas. Hunter, Fred. W.
Daniel, Sayre, Frank Robertson. D. Ar
nold Fox, Harold Macmichaal, Mrs. Bus
ty, Miss Bridges, Miss Ethel Smith, Mrs- \

i house. Centra.. 
care Times Office. servant, ap-

13-10-t. f.leton.__________ ——_____________________
mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247

ply JAS. E. WHITE, Garten St.

TJIOR SALE—GENUINE HARTZ MOUN- 
1 tain Canary Birds. Choice, young sing- 
era; also a few females. W. J. Me AT. ARY. 
144 Union street Phone’ 1326. 10-13—tf.

•DOARD AND ROOMS BY THE DAY OR 
I) week. Terms reasonable. Respeotanie 
parties only wanted. Apply to MRi.
IAND. No. 15 PBtere street. 10-fr-tt

- A FEW BOARDERS CAN TVTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
B bf accommodïted trith good board and VV work. Apply to MRS. J. A. BROOK- îoomf At aHorefield stre^ 10-fi-U BANK. 10 Mecklenberg St 12-10-tf

TJOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
JU furnished. Will sell cheap and rent flat, 
to party who buya, it desired. Apply to' 
BERT WARD, Stall A, City Market.

10-18—tf.
TT10R SAL.E—FOUR GOOD HORSES. CAN 
X be seen at 80 St. Patrick SureeL

10-18—tf.
°NPB. GOOB pTOR SALE-TWO
shlit waists. M. ROSS. 107 Jt rtaee8 ln good flpalr. D. MAGEE, of

* D. Magee’s Sons, King street.
TX7ANTBD—CAPABLE TjTOR SALE—TWO AIREDALE TERRIER
VV eral house-work aR4ai 1?M es ST ^ Puppies, choice stock, bred ln Montreal.to US ST. JAMES S-i. No reasonable oiler refused. Address CAMS.

10-U t t. Times office. dot 17-tf.

F°SuM0o?“HpSp
apply on «remises. *•Dr. Chase’si

2 bed rooms, bath room, dhJng reom. 
china closet kitchen and pantry, «ectrio 
or gas lighting. Hot water b»aüng furaltil- 
ed. John F. Morriaon. 37-38-41 Smyth St

8-*l-df.

Nerve food XX7ANTED — FURNISHED HOUSE_ OR W fiat ln central locality, from Oct 15th to 
May 1st; also rooms for “Kht housekeeping. 
Address, stating rent P. O- BOX 14.

Be most important function of the or
gans of »e body M the digestion and •»- 
swmlattkm of food, and in hhis process is 
consumed an enormous quantity of se
rous energy.

As the result the moment disorder» of 
the nerves seise, digestion b impeàred and 
the very souroe of health, strength and 
vitality Interfered with.

To prevent physical bankruptcy tite ner- 
syetem must be built up by outside 

aid each as the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, a preparation, composed of the very 
elements of nature which go to form new 
blood and nerve cells.

Besides this restorajbive influence on the 
whole system Dr. Chose’# Nerve Food has 
an immediate and direct* effect on the di
gestive system.

It stimulates the nerves of taste and 
induces a good flow of saliva to aid di
gestion. It excites the gkimde of the 
stomach and produces a plentiful supply <* 
the gastric digestive fluids. It sharpen, 
ti* appetite and arouses hunger.

Especially where appetite and the abil
ity to digest have diminished, ae in ner
vous exhaustion, anaemia, the result of 
sickness, overwork or worry. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is by all odds the most effect
ive treatment that can possibly be obtain-

TTtOR SALE-SIX SHEETS NEW MUSIC F for 26c. Address B. C. TABLET g Vic- 
tori a street.

T ODOBR WANTED—YOUNG MAN PR®- r*7L aWiTMfijS w
Times Office. t-O-tf.

ANTED—AT 
machine on 

Prince Wm. street.
SINGLE SEATED CAR-

King
GBR.GOOD STORE. CENTRAL- 

to JOHN McAULAT.

S-l* t. f.

mo LET—A 
X ly located. Apply ’ 
83 Minette SL Carieton.

T710R SALE - AT 18 AND 20 GERMAIN 
jt .street, three driving horses, double and 
single carrlagee. Will sell cheap.

"DOOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD It Apply 30 Carmarthen street. 27-8-tf Small
T ODOINGS TO LET1—PLEASANT. SUNNY 
lj Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Ap
ply at 80 Cliff street 8-17—U.

10-24—tf \X7ANTED—WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT VV makers. State experience and terms. Can 
UBe a few girla who wish to learn the Dual- 
aessT Address M. F.. care of Times Office.

10-1—t- f.

TTOUSE TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND U part of woodhtiuse, tjwo minutes walk 
from Norton station. Number of drairabls 
building lots for sale. Four minutes walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER. Postmaster. 
Norton. J , , > *-11-“
mo LET—ROOMS TO ÏET, SINGLE AND I double. Well furnished and newly re
novated. All coerenlencee. Transients. 
Central locality. U7-Elllott Row.

TflOR SALE — DOUBLE TENEMENT — 
A1 .leasehold, on Main street For particul
ars enquire at 594 Main street 10-17—tf.TTIOR SALB-OUR STOCK OF 93c. SHIRTS 

h at a Marked Down Wes for Monday. 
Oct 23rd. only 79c. at WBTMORB S (The 
Young Men’s Man). 154 Mill street

Î

A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. 8-S-tf
YX/ANTED—BOARDERS AT J* DOROHES- 
W ter St Warm, sunny rooms.

IJOR SALE—HEAVY RIBBED, SEAMLESS 
-T Black and Heather-Mixed Worsted 
Socks, with mending to match 
at WETMORE’S (The Ÿoung 
Mill street

voue t XX7ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL AT CUM- 
W her land Hotel. Apply at once 10-10 t t

:h, at 25c. pair 
Men’s Man) 164SITUATIONS WANTED

it'YT 7ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN WHO IS W willing to make himself generally uee- 
lob as driven or carriage man. Ad- 
t. WARREN. « Broad Street^^

YY7ANTED — A COOK IN A 8MAIJ. 
W family; no washing. Apply MRS. JAS. 
McAVITY, IK Leinster street 10-7—tf

TJOR SALE — 26 SECOND HAND 
A rbgisters. Apply to H. R. BAR 
56 Prince William street. IChSm’rEuÂor °Z? and wife o?^££ VUfANTBD—GIRL FORGBNBRAL HOUSE- 

matee’inU«ood loctiity. Apply Times Office, W work. Muet be good plain cook. Jte" matee in gooo locality. j 8-4-tf. ferencee required. Apply evenings^. Cedar 
“• ------------------------------------ -r Grove Cottage, Park street Mount Plrasant

YYJANTED — WAIST, SKIRT AND COAT VV makers. State experience and terms. 
Addrees M. F.. care of Times Office.10-2—tf

tul a 
dress central loca-

• use of telephone. 
“L," care Times.

T ARGE FRONT 1 
JU tion; bath root 
Gentleman only, i -pESTAURANT 

X%i central locality. Cheap for 
"RESTAURANT" Times Office.

FOR SALE-IN ST
oaah.^wp/y 

îra-t f

dress 266 Duke street. 10-23—1 mo.

, Mre. Price,
LOST ■ClARMS FOR SALE—6 FARMS ALL 

X! within 7 mllee of St John City. Apply 
to GEORGE a SHAW. Barrister. 66 Can
terbury St 16-10-t 1.

MISCELLANEOUS V
T OST-SÜNDAY NIGHT, CROSS PIN AND 
I J créât League of Sacred heart opposite

feVa7e8witehMR0reÀvlY.rTÜle'

T OST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON, ON 
XJ King street, a pair of steel-rimmed spec
tacles. Finder please leave at ROBT. Mc- 
AFEE’S store. 7 Waterloo street 10-23—tf

FRUITS OF ALL 
the latest and beat. 

10-24—6t.
C°S2m«s:
W. E. WARD, 4 Dock street. TjTOR SALE—“C" clarionet, 13 keys, new. 

JL* Price, Including carrying case. |i6.00 
(fifteen dollars) Can be seen by addressing 
H. L J. Times Poet Office.

YX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply 106 Leinster ^street

YX7ANTED — A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST VV In light housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address “M," Times of
fice. __________ 18-2—tf

VX7ANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. Apply at 40 Lelnster^street

YY7ANTED — POSITION AS SHORTHAND W and typewriter by experienced girl. Re
ferences furnished. Address M. F. B., care 

10-23—lm.
X7IT080PHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. 
V Windsor will give instruction ln Vttoeo- 
uhlcal Principles of Health, the Reading of 
Character, etc., to a limited number of per-
tion8 addrSi* VITOSOPHy!™?» “7
Are. 10-23—Tf

of Times Office.
TT 7 AN TED—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN AS 
W Stenographer; five yeara In present 
position; willing to make himself generally 
useful; not particular about kind of work. 
Addrees WILLING, care Times.____________
VX7ANTBD—SITUATION AS SEAMSTRESS W by day or week. Apply 317 Main^St.

F0R.
A. G. care of Times Office.

SALE—80 EDISON GOLD MOULD- 
ed Records for half price. Address T.

13-10-t tT OST—A COLLIE DOG, BLACK, WITH 
11 tan points. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning him to 193 Princess etr^t,1g_y

TTORSES FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN— 
•Il 1 Gelding, 5 years old, sound; 1 mare, 
good reader, owner has no further uao for 
them. A 
Beaver

ed.
good digestion, regular, heal*- 

fill action of; tihe liver, kidneys and. tine 
bowels and the building up end revitaliz
ing ot the whole system.

Mre. B. R. MaLaachUn, 76 St. Patrick 
street, St. John, N. B., and whore hus
band is a tiiip carpenter, states: “My 
daughter was a victim of nervousness and 
acute indigestion. Hearing of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food I decided to get her a 
box of it. We found the food a greet 
■terre builder, and it has entirely cored
her of Indigestion. We hare alto reed Dr. „/XNTED_A position AS STABLEMAN 
(Base's Kidney-Liver Pile in our family Wot any Job taking care of horses. Seven 
for liver end kidney trouble and fihmk yea»’ «g^nca AMrre. JOHN^WIL. 
they have no equal. __________________

Ohaae’e Ner^J^5_50T,^- \ \X7ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN
at ell dealers, or Bdimaneon Bates * Vo- \V the evenings. Address. BOOK-KEBP- 
Toronto. The portrait snd egnaiture o* EE> Evening Times. 10-9-t. L
Dr A- W. Chare, the famous receipt, book

T SUNDRY—FIRST CLASS WORK, LOW L jprlces^ prompt^ servioe. CHANG^EE, tpply to ROBERT B. DOUGLASS, 
Lake, Pariah of Simonds, N. B.

10-10-1 mo.
L0|^7nHMdSDB^.Atet«to°^teiuand 
road and Spruce street, by way of IVall, 
Winter, -Wright and Summer Greets. Finder 
will kindly leave at Times Office, 10-28—tf

XX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. G. F. A. 
ANDERSON. 62 EUlott Row. 10-3—tf

house!

T AIINDRY—BEST OF WORK, LOWEST L prices*1 quick service. WING HEM. 
Main street, Fairvtile.__________ 10-21—St
TRM SSSSt ÏSLÆPÎS^ÏS

experience in Europe and America. R WOT- 
TRIOH. 254 Union street.________ 10-21-^tf.

"LIOR SALE—PILOT BOAT CHARLIE 
X1 Troop. 30 tone, oak, hard 
fastened, new mam sail and 
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN or ED

TJ'OR SALE—A TIDY STOVE AND PIPE, 
■I a parlor suit, one bedstead and 

Singer sewing machines tone new) 
express wagons (one new) Apply to E. S. 
DIBBLES, 18 to 20 Pond St
TftOR SALE — LIVERY STABLE WITH 
■I cigar and restaurant store in connection. 
Rent of barn, a 
stand ln Falrv 
FairviUe, N. B.

GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
can furnish beat references; 

wauld accept position as fireman for present. 
AddressD. L14 City Road. KHHtf.

\r\%rz
W. LAcTAL-

YX7ANTBD—A 
VV a situation, WANTED - FOUR COOKS. TWO 

v V maids and five general girls. Highest
Sf*2 ^TA&MphoCnlariOtte'2-10ÎîlfSa

L°pIIAFuS«D plSSMru^^

Union street, or 69 St. Patrick street and re
ceive reward._________ __________li-iO-tf.

UM. 10-10-1 mo.

YX7ANTED—A POSITION AS JUNIOR VV Clerk or clerk for general office work. 
A trade preferred. Address F. N. Times 

‘ Office. 17-lb—tf. ,
321YX7ANTED — AT THE KING’S DAUGH- VV ters’ Guild, a bright energetic young 

oman for the position of general secre
tary. Whole time not required. Remuner
ation moderate. Apply ln writing. Ad
drees General Secretary of Committee, The 
King’s Daughters' Guild. SL John.

T OST—A LEMON WHITE POINTER DOG.
±J Anyone harboring same will be proee- J 
cuted. JAS. H. PULLEN._______ 10-18-tf. w

T OST—LADY’S GOLD LOCKET CHAIN 
Xj Sunday night between Waterloo street
«ÆS
street or Times Office. 17-10—4f

2FANCY DRESSMAK- 
latest French

TWRE6SMAKING —
JJ ing in all the 
styles and ideas. Hours from 8 a. 
p, m. Address 37 Peters street

tolfPUTPe«hIn* ^8?^
MRS. SMITH. 118 WUJtrgt

modes, 
m. to 6 lû-9-l mo.

10-6—tf

\ store and flat 
ilie. JAS.

reasonable. Best 
A. McKINNON, 

10-4—tf
10-3—tf

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply MRS. OGILVIE, 166 

9-27—tf
TX7ANTED—A 
f V housework. 
Princess street TTIOR SALE — HORSE, ABOUT 11 CWT., 

A’ covered wagon, harnees, sled. Apply M. 
L. JENKINS. 138 Elliott Row. 10-8-tf

t OST—BRINDLB BULL PUP. THREE 
Xj months old; name "Tatters." Harbor
ing same will incur prosecution. McCUL- 
LOUGH. 21 Dorcheeter street
T OST—ON SATURDAY. OCT. 14TH, BE- 
Li tween foot ot Brussels street and King 
Square, by way of old bqrylng *r,0Md. a
i^egal^.m«'Pè«e6er000b-

L^dl;
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHOJIRO, 
Mansger, 74 Brussels SL 9-8-3 moa
YY7ANTED—A PURCHASER FOR A NM 
W up-to-date Stinson Scale, capacity 120 
lbs., emit 185, but will sell cheap. Will sell 
two building lots, centrally located, near Hinton Station. Size of lots 08x 100. 
Woufd exchange same for work or building 
Mterlals ofrey kind. Also have for Bale 
tour carriages, two with tops and two without One*ArcUgbt tfrfectly soundL
young and fiery, for $160 cash. J. NKWTON 
SMITH. M. D.. Hampton «tatmn. 9-19—lm.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply MRS. D. McKEND- 
; street. 9-28—-tf.

VX7ANTED—A 
▼ V housework. 

RICK, 41 Paddock TTtOR
-I- 5, ln first class condition.
MONDS, agent Lipton, Ltd., St. John.

SALE — 1 QUEBEC HEATER, NO.
W. A. SI-ANTED—POSITION AS STBNOORAPH- 

typewriter by a young man 
having had some experience. Address "EN
ERGETIC" care of Times office. 10-13-t. L

■er and YT7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO W House Maid and Table Girl. Apply H. 
W. WILSON, 86 Coburg street. 9-27—tf.

2-10—tf

i TTIOH SALE — SPLENDID UPRIGHT 
A1 piano, only slightly used, cost 2326, 
will sell for 2200. A bargain for someone. 
Address PIANO, care Times office.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework, one who could go home 

preferred. Apply at 272 King street 
9-26—tf.

X70UNG MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUFA- 
JL tion ln the evenings Keeping books or 

any other work in that line. Best references. 
Address J. MACK Times Office. 11-10 t f.

T OST—ON SATURDAY NIGHT 9th INST. 
11 between L C. R. Station and Douglas

ALThS ZS8SF&,
86 Simonds St. North End. ■ 10-13-t f
T OST—OCTi9, 210, BETWEEN FOREST 
I i and Brunswick Sts. by way ot Meadow 

City Road Brindley and Brussels. Finder 
will leave at Times Office and receive re-

Oct 26, 1905, 9 a m. nights
east. 9-30—tf

mYPEWRITER AND COLLECTION QF 
X Postage Stamps for sale or exchange Aot 
best otters. Apply “EXCHANGE, * v- jf — 
Times Office. 9-28—1

ner,

OLD CLIMO. 53 Dorchester street. 27-8—tf
MANAGING 

family. Apply 
10-9-t i

XX7ANTED—POSITION AS 
W housekeeper ln a small 
at 317 Main St.Evening Times 

Post Office.
YY7ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MBM- W bers to kindly send ln one dollar each, 
red receive membership carta SEAMEN 
INSTITUTE. Chlnman House. s-8-t f.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

YX7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR W general housework. Good reference. 
Apply at 166 King Street, east. 9-26—tf.

1IJIOR SALE—A REMINGTON TYlrV 
A' writer in first class condition; used oav 
ebort time. Price 236.06 cash. Applying 
Nelson etreeL 9-35—tf.

WW-ÏS TOMpÔeZ0^ ward.
ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 

References required. Apply 
Coburg street. 

9-2»—tf.

T OST—SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8TH, A GOLD 
XJ bar.pin. Finder will confer a favor by 
returning It to 27 Dorcheeter st l̂fc7-

W maid,
MRS. F. B. STEEVES. 80 TjIOR SALE—COVERED BUGGY, ALSO 

X? Single Seated Sleigh. All in good order. 
Will sell cheap. Owner having no further 
use tor same. Apply 6 Coburg Street.

9-28—if.
WAZBV.M0UcN^p^:

Apply M. M., Times office. >8-5—tf
CHICKENS, 

7-17- % moflC Z. DICKSON—LAMB.
P- Turkey and Gama-

TT7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL AT BOSTON W HOUSE. 14 Chtpman Hill. 9-18-tf.Wi WANTEDence.
TTIOR SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOR 
JL heavy work, U years old. Sound. 
Weight, 1300. For particulars apply to J. W.. 
Mundee, Winslow St. St. John. West

I4ML

DI7ANTBD — LADIES AND GENTLEMEN Tir TANT ED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO W to call at Parisian store, 24 Waterloo W MRS. D. A. PUGSLEY. Rothesay or 
street, and see their "bargains. 10-25—tf | 17 Chipxnans Hill. St. John._________ 9-23-t L

WANTEDI YXTANTBt; - POSITION AS S1TÇTOGRA-IÏ 57 tfSilS? fnW aJe0/! ^I toU ^rernifneration. Address. "GRADUATE ’’ 
■■■ ï Times Office. 9-H—tr

WANT AD. ANSWERS. TVTANTED-ON OR BEFORE MAY, SMALL

tain street. 10-25-tf
SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS, 
sl-llned vestibule, beat combination 

condition. Will sell cheap
F
look. First-class 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union Bt.

8-Zl-t t
GOOD

TY7ANTED—1.000 PAIR, SHOES TO RB- 
W pair. Best work. JOHN A. KIMBALL 
A SON, 16 Main street, FairviUe. 10-20—tf

T ODGER WANTED FOR COSY WARM

WASÆ>yTOiu“sf®
9-22-t f.

XJIG MEN WANTED-TO WE AR THE BIG- 
XJ gest, roomiest, most comfortable work-

^îgn'8Shfrt^ÜSTÏÏsJS teTblgges^Ut^wito

workingmen in Canada. It s an A 1 wear
ing shirt and we have a good assortment in 
blue and grey flannels and Cloths. Sizes. 14% 
to 17%. WETMORE’S, the Young Mens 
Man, 154 MU1 street.

TTIOR SALB-MQVING. PICTURE MACHINE 
JD and Stereopotlcan, Acetyllne Gas Gen
erator. 1 Double burner 500 candle power; I 
Screen. 228 square feet; 1000 foot flilm Un
cle Tom e Cabin" Other films. A number of 
slides. All in good condition. E. B. Prince. 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

W7ANTED—AT ONCE. COAT, VEST AND 
W pant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap
ply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain St. y 9-22 * f.

dress L. V., Ottawa Hotel.
VT7 ANTED—PEOPLE WHO .]™OW A.

10-10-t. L

WAtNraTd^Sf MTa?n,mLeBAC^r 
Canterbury St between the hours of 10 
and 12 a. m. and 2 and 5 p. m. 9-22 t. f.

10-2—lmo TjIOR SALE — YACHT AND TENDER 
J? now lying ln Market Slip-__ For fur
ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS A OO.. 
South Market Wharf 9-15-tf

WA^EwDat,r f
large dvjeLlng house. Addreas HEATER. 
Times omce.

1 Letter for “Flat ”
2 Letters “ “House." 
2 Letters “
2 Letters “
2 Letters “
I Letter “
II Letters “
1 Letter “
2 Letters “
11 Letters “
1 Letter “
1 Letter “
1 Letter “

So'St in general office work. Would 
work part of day tor two different parties. If 

i desL-ee. References furnished. Add 
Y., care Times Office.

wssîfiïaMTTTANTED_TO BUY A DWELLINGW Houseln City limits; will pay by in
stallments. Address “HOUSE,’ care Tlmee 
Office.

F°2inSe^ourê. °eM^wK223; 

road. Apply 294 Rockland road. ^
WAeNdTfarAAdPd?^ g.vmgBWfi»

C. St. J.. Times. tf
“M.”
“ 21 B.” 
“Suite:” 
“Cosy/
“ Rooms." 
“Worker.” 
“Elocution.” 
“ A.B.”
"M. A.”
“Heatsr.”
"Delivery.”

reea X. 
9-27—tf. 10-16—lm. St.

FOR GENERALQTORAGE WANTED-FOR TWO OR 
O three car-loads of machinery with of- 
flee accommodation for clerk In charge. 
Central location, near railway preferred. Ad
dress GAS ENGINE. Box^U8,^ C!ty.

YVAhousJwork. 'Apply eTeDln*s l? Mr!- 
Andrew Rainnle. 160 Wright St 9-19-tf.

TT7ANTED _ gBX/OND CLASS FEMALEW teacher for sThool at Garnett SetUe- 
menL ATPly to JOHN PORTER. Parish of 
Simonds. St. John Co.. N. B. 9 :8 t L

VTE7ANTED — A THREE OR FOUR ROOM. W furnished flat, centrally located. Ad
dress giving rate and location, J. C. P., ' Slice* 10-24—tf

Office. *~g~t r’

I POTATOES.CUC^p

TTIOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HOüdB. 1/ over 1100 lbs. Good roader; also tw# 
eets light harness, covered buggy, new 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robe». 
The complete outfit cost $380, will sell foi, »K6. or horse for $116. lowest figures. See, 
D. BOYANER.661 Mela Street

T-X7ANTBD—MRS. STOTT, LADIES’ SICK W nurse, open for engagements. Apply by 
call, 26 St. Paul street, subjoin,

TTIOR SALE —
and N. B. Apples. 

Main etreet TeL 204 B.
XX7ANTED—A CANVAS CANOE ABOUT 
y 16 feet long. Must be In good order. 
State particulars, price, etc.. CANOE, Times 
Office. 9-30—tf.

letter or 
N. B.

FOUND
9-18 t f.

Wfamous-Cbowdera ^NICE’S MSTAmv 

ANT, Bt. John etreet. W. B.Good references. 
Times Office. WAtNhIEw^r ŒS?»E?oodF14T.gf0HR

care of Times Office, 26-9—tf.
10-28—tf.

TTIOUND-A sJ,MH2?HERJNGTON’S°sto7e" 
Y\7ANTED—YOU TO TRY OUR GROCER- £ « of MRS. “^^e had by replying 
W les. It they suit you, tell others. JAS. Charlotte etreet. may oe u u •

10-20-tt at store.WA£TS£"ŒS æ MÜSICÆL8 W. BROGAN. I» Brrerel, rtreet

/
i
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n INTERCOLONIAL
AND ITS CRITICS

ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
& tFOOTBALLBASKET BALL Don’t say you can’t iron

because your previous attempts have not been as success
ful as you could wish. It is next to impossible to have 
gooa ironing with poor starch, and there are many poor 
starches sold in the shops. Colman’s Starch is a good 
starch, a starch that stands the ironing test.

Comment Made by Montreal 
Herald on Question of Cost.

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

*nd harmless hypnotic. ■ *.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pe» 
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

. Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

sailors Defeat at. JohnMoncton Downs St. Paul’s
rr* _. _r hneimf hall wprt1 1 .All-St. John met defeat at the han-ds otTmo good games of basket ball the man-o’-war’s-men yesterday afternoon

•llayed* last night in the St. Paul s (VaJ- by a score ot 3 to 0, before the largest crowd 
ley) church sehodl house. The first was o'1?*,,8®*80?’ The day was an iaeal one for 
between the junior team of Trinity
church and the Y. M. C. A. and resulted funishtd plenty of ej-citeaient. The tars
in a victory for the latter, 8 to 4. The Ployed too tough a position for tne, y -l i fi._ composites, the ship team on an avyage
second was a bat tie ryoal between the Wfto m,lctl heavier, and appeared to be ifl .he
senior team of St. Paul’s and Moncton pink or conulLou, and while their back line
Y M C A the visitors prov.ng vie- ?,*s °ot fMt ll*eT were very aggressive. The i. ju. v. a., tne vie i p » All-St. jonn team while a very strong aggie-
•torious, 13 to 8. Both matches were well gation, are not the strongest that couiu be 
contests and were witnetsed by a large picked, tor the reason tnat In the hne up
immhpr of «rotator* The latter tame ^al weDt 10 Halifax, were many of the best number of spectators, ine latter game pUy€ra- Nevenneiere this should not taae
was of especial interest, the score at half any of the finish off the sailors’ victory, 
time standing 4 to 4. The teams for this The game was supposed to start at

t ® oclock, but It was nearly 4 when Referee
copiesl were. Ro and Skinner had the teams ou vhe field.

Moncton. ot. Paul ft. the line up was :

(Montreal Herald).
The announcement by Hoh. Mr. Emmen

thal he is g^ingj to abolish the deficit of 
the Intercolonial is arousing as much unr 
favorable criticism as the deficit has ever 
drawn upon itself. The proposal to remove 
this perennial cause of criticism does not 
seem popular with the Conservative press. 
Even the Toronto Globe tel b Mr. Emmerson 
that the rates do not need increasing so 
much a$ the "management requires reforming. 
Political appointments, inefficient employes 
and over-manning are what the Toronto pa
pers think should attract the attention of 
the minister. The statistics of Canadian 
railway management do not bear out this 

fn 1904 the expense per train 
iriile on the Intercolonial was $1.11. In spite 
of the unusual severity of the winter in 
the maritime provinces and the consequent 
increase in operating expenses, this com
pares favorably with other lines of the do
minion. In the same year the expense per 
train per mile on the Canadian Pacific was 
$1.34 and on the Grand Trunk, $1.04. 
Intercolonial, in the matter of expenses, was 
therefore between the two roads, 
past it has almost invariably been below 
both of them. The expense per train mile is 
the accepted test of operating cost for a rail
road. The figures do not bear out the 
charges of wasting money through over
manning and inferior management. \

shows clearly enough

son

COLMAN’S STARCHBottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St. * Phone 596
Sold in Cardboard Boxes.

AMUSEMENTS.RAILROADS. m and the Bull’s Heàd 

the box.

See that Colman’s NameYORK THEATRE.s Canadian
Pacific

1are on &

TONIGHT,
THE POUR ACT COMEDY DRAMA,

contention.
Large sample free on request from your grocer or from 
Frank Magor & Co.. 403 8t Paul Street Montreal.Centre.

L. Macfarlane (Capt.)..J. London (Capt.) 
Forwards.

Sailors.All-St. John. “THE FATAL WEDDING.”
i

Full-back.

THANKSGIVING m 
DAY, 1905. «E&

Cougle..

B. Malcolm............
Wright................
McKenzie.......... .
Titus....................

Baker....................
Ring.....................

Baskin..................
A. Campbell... 
Curran (Capt).
Mudphy.............
Palmer................
DcWlvt.............
Stubbs___ _ ..
Setchell.............. .

Cook ON APPLICATION TO

£. A. SMITH, - - IO Water Street, St. John
Half-backs.............G. Emery

.............. H. Knov
I>. Gibson................
J. Buchanan............ ............. (Capt) Ashe

............................Jouas
... . ........ Tariion,
...........................Marks

TheGRAND MATINS’ SATURDAY,
THE FOUR ACT SOCIETY DRAMA.

Defence.
F. Smith............
V. Carson..........

After the games the Moncton play.rs 
* were entertained at an oyster supper at 

White’s.

In the.............. A. Starkey
.................S. Woods

Quarters.
“ From Rags to Riches."................. McDonald

...................Jennings

...................Symonds
................... Wilson
........................Broom
..................... O’Brien
................Bartlette
.................... Anearn
......................Flynn

...................Norman

Christmas is Coming, AT THE

Lowest One-Way First- 
class, Fare,

Good going all trains uct. 25th and 
26tn ; and for return leaving des- 
uution on or before Oct. 30th, 

.905. Between a.l stations in Can
ada East or Port Arthur.
For particulars and Ticket call on 

W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write F. R. PERRY, D. P. A.,

L ________ SL John. N. B. ,

Forwards.
ISPECIAL FOR THE CHILDREN.

A prize will be given to the boy and girl 
who gets the largest number of words from 
the name “PAULINE HAMMOND.’’ To the 
boys, a watch—not a toy—but a good time
piece. To the girls, a gold piece.

4The same report 
oifrce of the Intercolonial de-what is the n 

licit. The earnings per train mile on the 
Intercolonial in 1904 weré 97 cents; on the 
Grand Trunk they v 
Canadian PaeiAc $1.95. v.

The minister of railways is evidently <m 
the right track wbrn he intimates the, rates 
Have to be increased to Wipe out the deficit.

The secret of success In private manage
ment seems to have been not so much in 
keeping down operating expenses as in mak
ing the people pay the fre:ght. The defi
cits of the government are due to the man
agement
charge». .

The rates today aie practically those which 
have been in operation since the road was 
built.

• 1

$1.03 and on theTHE TUBE We Are Showing at Our Warerooms a Fine and 
Extensive Line of Christmas Perftxmery 

Representing the Products of :

L. T. Piver. Roger & Gallett, The Crown Perfumery Co., 
J/Grossmlth & Son, The Seely Manufacturing Co., John 
faylor & Co., Sident & Co. etc., etc.

SATURDAY N GET.
THE STRONG COMEDY DRAMA,

“ The Mexican Outlaw."
Halifax Won' It

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 26—(Special)—An All- 
Halifax team composed of a combination 
taken from the navy. Wanderers and Dal- 
housle defeated the All-St. John team in a 
tery exciting gaifae this afternoon. The game 
started at 3.j5 and by some brilliant runs 
and passes op the part of Halifax halves the 
score stood, at the end of the first half, 11 
too in favor ot Halifax.

In the second half Halifax aga 
try but failed to convert it in 
When time was caLed neither

Hartford Races Change of specialties at each performance.
Hartford, Conn., Ocrt. 28—The three 

days’ trotting meet at Charter Oak Park 
ovyfl,-the half mile coarse, was concluded 
tWav, the largest crowd of the meet at- 

^Npnding. The track record of 2.07} was 
broken by Frank Yoakum in the third 
heat of the free for all pace. He went 
the distance in.2.07.

falling to exact high enough
YORK THEATRE

Commencing MONDAY, Oct. 30.INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY o

in made a 
to a goal, 

side had
scored 'further, and the score stood 14 to 0, 
in favor of Halifax.

Leddingram, Patterson and Ellis played an 
excellent game for St. John, while all the 
Hal.fax team played a e.ar game.

Halifax—Full-back.McDonald; halves,Coles, 
Marsters, Jones, Bally; quarters, Gorham,
Ronkis, Dewer, Irving; forwards, Rally, 
McKenzie, McRae, Richardson, Miller,
Fenety.

8t John—Full-backs, Bills; halves, Fair- 
weather, Miller. Simmons; quarters, Patter
son, Leddingham ; forwards, Malco.m, Mark
ham, Freeze, Farris, Titus, Harrison, Wat
ters, Powers. »

\Ladies' and Children’s Matlnetes Wednes 
day and aturday. ■

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 15 th, 
1906, trains will run dally (Sunday except
ed), aa follows: 7 Special Offers On Many Lines \Kennebeccasis BayThe Sensation of Canada

Pollard’s Australian
Woonsocket Races

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN.Woonsocket, R. I.. Oct. 26—Only ono ot 
the three races scheduled for this afternoon 
was finished. Mary Scott, the favorite, took 
the 3.18 trot after foiir heats Conway, the 
favorite ip the 2.19 pace, unfinished, secured 
but ofie of the four beets had Miss Syracuse 
the favorite In the 2.17 pace, landed two out 
of four. Summary:

2.18 tro:tong; purse 2300—Mary Scott won 
second, third and fourth heats and race. 
Time, 2.22*4, 2.22. 2.24. Little Rena second, 
won first heat. Time, 2.20%. Black Bird was 
third. Libby Queen also started.

2.19 pacing; purse $300 (unfinished)—Miss 
Austin won third and fourth heats. Time, 
2.18*4,2.18%; Conway won second heat. Time, 
2.19%; Henry C. won firet heat. Time, 2.2L 
Other starters were Floss, Dave Wonder and 
Banner Boy.

2.18 pacing; Mirse $300 (unflnished)--Miss 
■Syracuse won third and fourth heats. Time, 
2.17%, 2.17%. Lanchow won first and second 
heats. Time, 2.17%, 2.17%. Other starters 

Lipton B., Goldie and Lamhurst.

Call early and see our Display before buying elsewhere! 
Orders acceoted now for later delivery.

I once knew a lunatic who thought that 
the asylum Was his private residence, that 
the superintendent was his steward, and 
that the other officials were his servants. 
X knew another who fancied himself the 
possessor of untold wealth and who distri
buted hie bank dieques like autumn 
leaves. I know a/lady cf 80 years Jfrho 
fancies herself a child of live or six,'and 
cries for her mother, who has been dead 
for half a century, as À child absent from 
home, and among siràngcrs, sometimes 
does.

The one is as well satisfied with his 
’’castle” as any millionaire who builds 
on the Hudson or at Newport, and the 
other ie as much blessed in his “chari
ties” ae Mr. Carnegie or even Mr. Rocke
feller. The old lady, poor soul, grieves 
as sincerely as Rachel grieved for her 
children or any little orphan grieves for 
her lost mother. This leads to the con
clusion that there is little or no differ
ence between reality and unreality, and 
■that if there is a difference that no man 
is able to demonstrate it.

Charles Dickens knew no one eke bet
ter than lie did Oliver Twist, Mr. Brown- 
low, Mr. Pickwick and: Little Nell; the 
children of Thackeray’s brain ; were his 
daily and nightly companions. Washing
ton Irving often met ilchabod Orane 
and Katrina at the house of the Van 
Tassels, and to Hawthorne Hester 
Prynnè was as real as flesh and blood 
could make, her, and his eyes the. House 
of the Seven'■Gables was no unsubstan
tial structure. What, then, is real, and 
what is unreal?

The traveller on a fast moving railway 
train or steamer sees the landscape, with 
its trees and houses hurrying behind him, 
and if one looks between his legs at his 
orchard or field, no matter how familiar 
it is when he stands erect, he sees some
thing he never saw before. If all men 
saw through the same spectacles my 
daughter, if I had one, might have an 
army of suitors; Jones m.ght sell his 
farm for a fabulous price; Smith might 
be indicted for keeping “them squealin’ 
hogs,” and Robinson might have to give 
more attention to Sabbath 
“ get out.” •

The testimony of an eye witness is con
sidered reliable in most instances in a 
court of “justice,” and yet, as many have 
observed, the eye indulges in a thousand 
vagaries. Let the Times and the Flicker 
send reporters to a dog fight or a wed-1 
ding, and no matter how talented and 
truthful they may be it will be observed 
that their stories are quite dissimilar; 
one will see the dogs or the bride; the 
other will see little beside the spectators 
or giiests. Do we see anything, or is what 
we call sight an illusion ?

I lopk up and down the shore of Ken
nebeccasis Bay an<i across its placid sur
face, and it seems to me that Nature in
tended this for a sort of an earthly Para
dise, yet I see discontent on many a face, 
and it is almost impossible to “K^ep the 
boys and girls on the farm.” Are the/r 
eyes askew or are mine ? I don’t know. 
Since we cannot trust our own senses, 
what is there in the earth, or the waters, 
or the sky above us in which we can 
place reliance?

Ralph Waldo Emerson, the greatest <t£ 
the philosophers of this age, in view of 
the darkness in which we grope, says that 
“a noble doubt perpetually suggests it' 
'self whether nature outwardly exists,” 
and again, that “the world is a divine 
dream from which we may presently 
awake to the glories and certainties of 
day.” In view of our ignorance and con
tentions with regard to even the simplest 
of things, of the unreliability of our 

of our manifold weaknesses, it 
eee$ps that this may be true, but like all 
other speculative truths it is incapable of 
demonstration.

White Head, K. C. Oct. 25.

No.^2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and
6—Mixed train to Moncton .. .’.’!!!! 7.30 

No- 26—Express for Point du Chene, Ha
lifax and Pictou ........................................12,26

and' Mwi™
LILLIPUTIAN OPERA CO/YNo.

50 Marvelous Children 50 THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. LtdN°. jib—Express for Moncton, Sydney and ^ '•il• :
ML Allison, 8; U. N. B., 0. ST. «JOHN. N. &Repertoire First Week. 

Monday, 1 uesday. Wednesday Nights
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 26— (Special)—'The 

IntercoLegiate football match here this af
ternoon between teams representing Mount 
Allison and U. N. B. resulted 
tor Mount Allison, the score being 3 to 0, 
in their favor. It Was the first important 
game seen here this season and attracted a 
crowd of about 600 spectators. Mount Alli
son’s team had a slight advantage in weight 
and seemed to be in better shape than their 
opponents.

The first half resulted In a draw neither 
side scoring, although the ball was kept in 
’varsity territory the greater part of the 
game and they were compelled t otouch 
twice for safety.

In the second half at the end of ten 
utes play Patterson scored the first try 

for Mount Allison and Bell converged it into 
a goal. Talt scored for Sackville soon after
wards, but failed in attempting to make it 
a goal.

Mount Allison boys are much elated over 
thelfr victory and consider that tt gives them 
a good chance to again carry off the King- 
Richardson trophy this year. Campbell, Mc- 
donald, of Halifax, a former Dalhousie play
er referéed in an entirely satisfactory toan- 
n»r4

20, î“"£rom Halifax and Sydney .. .. 6.20 
No. 7-t=Expre6s from Suesex

133—Express from Montreal and Que-
............13.46

.16.00

I

A Runaway Girl9.00 ST. JOHN, N. B.In a victory No.

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ...................... .
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou.

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.40
No. 1—Express from Monoion...................21.20
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) .. 4.00
oÆ1 *N!nS h? Atlantic Standard Time. 
24.00 o clock is midnight. *

D. POTTINGER. General Manager. 
Moncton. N. B., Oct 12, 1906.

CLIFTON HOUSEWednesday Matinee, PINAFORE, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights

THE BELLE OF NEW YORK.
Saturday Matinee,

THE LADY SLAVEY.

ROYAL HOTEL.
74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 

Germain St., St. John, N. B.
41, 43 and 45 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND * DOHERTY, Proprietors.

H. A. DOHERTY.

were

Nashua Races 1

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.

Nashua, N. H., Oct. 26—The two races on 
the card at the local track today were both 
unfinished, neither favorite coming up to 
expectation*. Forester wab thé selected 
horse In the fast pace, but lost the first 
heat and -.while taking the second was well 
back In the next two, after which the racé 
Went over, with Alntree having two boats to 
his credit. X-Ray was thought to be the 
beet horse in the 2.16 pace,^ut was nearly 
distanced in the first heat, 
stronger in the second and won the third 

the race went over. Summary;
2.09 pacing; purse $400 (unfinished)—Aln

tree won first and fourth heats. Time 2.12%, 
?.15. Forester won second heat. Time, 2.11%. 
Red Line won third heat. Time, 2.14%. Other 
starters were Glorie and Derius. .
„ .2:16.œ «pndBe,^,nd(ub«M^2u^%:
2.17%. X-Ray won third heat. Time, 2.16%. 
Other Starters were D.rect Mac. Dr. Raad. 
Vina Inez, Sheldon Corthell, Nat H. and 

Jjotany.
^ Jp\ST QUOIT MATCHES

’i fie last outdoor quoits matches were 
played yesterday morning on the Market 
square, Carleton. The marr.ed-men car
ried off the honors, winning the best two 
out of three games. Scores: 21 to 18, 21 
to 19. In the afternoon the a 11-Stars were 
to meet their old rivals, the -Newman 
Brooks, but when the latter arrived they 
refused to pitch, claiming that the boxes 
were not in a fit condition to pitch in. 
The games were declared off.

&W. E. RAYMOND.CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, Bt 
John, N. B., Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Prices, night, 25. 50, 75c, $1.1 Matinee 
Reserved Children 25c. to any pa t of 
house; adu ts 50c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

min i

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.B.-

The DUFFERIN-Telephone Subscribers.
Jm LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, N# B.

He came up
Please add to your 

663a Boyd Jam«s, 
Avenue/

1571 Bi

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod
ern Improvements.

f residpece, 28 Douglas 

IL/residence, 210 Duke, 

Ey \ N., residence, 98

OPERA HOUSE.
TONIGHT

; > %after which
\W. D. W. McCORMIOK, F|rop.

Jit ■
This Afternoon

This afternoon at 4 o’clock on the Victoria 
grounds, Mount Allison will play the Beav
ers. As the former have decisively defeated 
the U. N. B. and the latter have geratly 
strengthened their team, the game should be 
a fast one.

1464a m.jyer

1412/Cas 
1577 Catfiere

Ppfhcé fltreft. 1 i 
ry, IVdterloo. ABERDEEN HOTELA., mission Merchant,

!e Wm.
^»oe Store, Mill Street.

479 Coleftan, H. R., grocer. Winter.
682 Coll M., residence, Douglas Ave.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

P ATLANTIC CITY, N. JTcut
.4-------THE------ Home-like and attractive. A temp 

house. Newly lurnlahed and thoroughly 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and from all parta of the city. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boats. 
Rates 31 to 31.50 per day.

eranco
ren-

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THB LEEDS COMPANY.

W. S. Harkins Co.Malcom Scored
Montreal, Oct. 26^-(Spccial)—In a game 

against Ottawa College here today, Mal
colm, a St. John student at McGill, ecored 
the three touchdown* made by his team. 
MoGilT won the game, 21 to 11.

i j
PROFESSIONAL.

18-20-22 Queen St, near Prince Wm.
■ING. G. CORBET, M. D A. C. NOHTHOHP, Proprietor1"A'Gentleman Burglar," Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women ean 
depend. Sold In two degrees of 
Strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
oàaee, finer box; No. 2,10 de- 

etronger for Special 
33 per box. Sold by all 
igtb. Aek for Cook’s Oo*- 
»t Compound; take no

Windsor. Ontario

NEW VICTORIA.X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE «14.

RIFLE MATCHES Act. I.—The Stolen Jewels.
Act II.—The Gentleman Burglar.
Act III.—From Scotland Yard.
Act FVf.—Run to Earth.

Matinee Saturday.
PRICES, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. Box 

SEATS, 75c.

Parties returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car llna Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 ul 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN. N.B.

Tho St. John City Rifle Club held their 
Thanksgiving match on the range yesterday 
afternoon, beginning at 1 o'clock. A large 
number ef competitors attended. The fol
lowing were the winners of prises:

A Class.
1st prise, silver challenge coup, L. Mc-

Farlane............................................................. .
2nd prise, O. W. Wetmore, ham.....................
3rd prize, Allred Langetroth, fountain

pen................................................................. 81
4th prise. D. Conley, shaving set..............
6th prize, E. E. Wetmore, silver coffee

pot.............................................................................. 77
6th prize, E. K. McKay, driving gloves.. 72

B Class.
Jst prize, Jas. Sullivan, ' silver cracker

JEFFRIES MAY MEET HART / VI substitute.
Proprietor. ||,e Cook Medicine Co.,Ask Your Wine Merchant for observance or J. L McCOSKBRY.36CHICAGO, Oct. 28—In response to the 

quoted utterances of Marvin Hart that he 
• evished Jeffries «till were in the ring so 
that he could fight him, Jeffries said:

“If he means it, I will return to the 
niog, take him on, and show the public 
just how good Hart is.”

82 OPERA HOUSp DR. SCOTT’S
79

WHITE LINIMENT/ MAH-PU
MINERAL

Three Nights,
Commencing Nov. 2nd,

!Ie Perfection in a Family Remedy, com
bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For externa] uee/it is superior 

■ for Bruises, Bums, Canker, Neuralgia, 
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma
tism, Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

S.'jar :....THE....2nd prise, Samuel Jones, barrel apples .. 79 
3rd prize, R. A. C. Brown, steel engrav

ing.............................................................................. 76
4th prize, A. G. Staples, buck skin

gloves........................................................................73
6th prize, Chas. Thompson, briar pipe .

c Class.
1st prize, Teo. S. Wilkins, cut glass

jewel case...............................................................
2nd prize. Geo. A. Dixon, mirror....................

The prizes were donated by; Silver cup, 
Arthur Thorne; silver mounted cracker Jar, 
W. Trueman Guard; cut glass Jewel case, 
Hazen J. Dick; ham, Mr. Dunn; barrel ap
ples, F. E. Williams; fountain pe 
Arthur; steel engraving, P. B. 
shaving set, P. Mahoney; busk skin gloves, 
A. Paterson; silver coffee pot, J. E. Wilson ; 
briar pipe, Charles Baillie.

The executive of the Rifle Club wish to 
thank those who donated the prizes.

KING EDWARD STUCK COMP’Y,
WATER. 69 i

In Frielick H. Wilson’s Great 
Comedy Drama,

73
69

“ UNCLE SI.” Price 25 Cents.Pure because it comes from 
a depth of 268 feet.

ft cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and v 
Intestinal Disorders.

Singing and Dancing Specialties by

HISS HAZLEWOOD. HR. HARVEY, 
and the WHELAN QUARTETTE.

n, D. Me- 
Holman ;

>

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone Ne. 819.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Beils. Wireing 
in all its branches.

IPrices, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.

A ROMANCE OF THE CATSKILLS
Blah-pa Mineral Water

Is sold by all druggists.
See that the bottle has 

our label and capsule.

“The Pang-Yanger” is the title of a 
hook by Elma A. Travis, M. D., which 
MoClure-Fhilips are just bringing out. It 
is a tale of the Catskills, and is permeat
ed to a rare degree with the ruggedness 
and the leafy forest mystery of that pic
turesque country. This fresh outdoor 
quality invigorates an idyllic love story. 
Its "unusually original plot involves Abi- 
jah Bead, of Pang-Yang, a tannery town, 
a man embodying the sturdy, unconven
tional freedom of the Catskills; Barbara 
Hunt, a sweet Southern girl, who comes 
North; and another woman, one who had 
contraéted with Abijah in his youth a 
secret marriage, 
which have disappeared, and who had 
married again, leaving motherless, as the 
story opens, Abijah’s little eon. Here 
surely are the elements for a story. Al
though The Paiig-Yanger is Dr. Tavis’ 
firet writing, she has taken remarkable 
advantage of her opportunity.

The Spencer STAR Course
Course Ticket

GOOD FOR THE
SPLENDID . . 

Entertainments

$1.00 Only

GAELIC WHISKY I
Ives’ Brass Beds 
give brightness and 
dignity to a room.

Many artiftic home fumehers 
have adopted the metal bed 
mftead of the cumbrous and 
sometimes unsanitary wooden 
bed». A metal bed adds grace 
and beauty to a room, imparts 
an atmosphere of dignity often- 
times hard to secure with a 
wooden bed. Its lines are light 
and graceful and if it is an Ives 
bed it will be handsome and 

artiftic in deàgn.
Ives bed* are always beauti

fully designed became Ives artifts 
qre the moft proficient metal 
designer» in America. They 

.have made Ives famous for 
Thigh class metal bank and hotel 

hiring*.
Ask to see an Ives bed and 

you wd] like it.

THE H. R. IVES CO., Ltd, MONTREAL.

■ v<8 Year» >iidj 
IMPORTED DIRECT FIVEFROM

»BAIOBLLAOH»B-OLENLIVKT.
DISTILLING CO, LTE 

Glasgow, ScotlaaS,

senses, The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co., I

r

tPATENTS (LIMITED.)
A MODERN EVANGEL The Old Blend

WMaky

FIS
- 1all the witnesses to vFurther cartloulars on application to 

F. G SPENCER, Box 119 or’Phone 1595 One of the unusual books of the season 
is “I. N. R. I.,’ by Peter Rosegger, a Ger
man peasant author, who lias for a num
ber of years been stirring the German 
reading public with his stirring writings. 
This latest story, translated and brought 
oui in .this country by MoOure-Phillips, 
is a life of Christ, a sort of modern Evan
gel such as a Matthew, or Mark, or Luke 
might have produced had he lived today 
and been imbued with modem thought. 
It/ is supposed to be written by a poor 
carpenter, who in a fit of socialistic en
thusiasm has committed a crime for 
which he is in prison under sentence of 
death. He writes in order to comfort his 
soul by contemplating the passion of Jes
us and the beauty of His life, and ex
presses hie memory of it in homely and 
intimate words. The book is illustrated 
with an interesting series of color pic
tures painted by Corwin Knapp Linson 
in the Hofy Land.

:lESSg&SSSaq
■ copyright*eto., fN ALL COUNTRIES. V
■ Businist direct with Washington MMt thmsM
■ money and often the patent.
■ Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively, g

I Write or come to aa at
S *ss mats itTMt, m- «*w Mara t*w,| 

WA8H1NQT0M, D. C.________ I

COALFLORISTS.
:

Bulbs ! Bulbs ! Quality and prices are the features that in
terest people on buying coal.

The best qualities at the lowest prices are 
the /features of Gibbon & Co’s business. À

Soft Coal per ton delivered:-— A
JOGGiNS ..............................
RESERVE ..........................
BROAD COVE .................
PICTOU ROUND ............
PICTOU EGG . . .....
SPRINGHILL ROUND .
American Hard Coal.
Scotch Hard CoaJ landing. The best qual

ity at the lowest prices.
„ , J. S. GIBBON & CO.;

6% Charlotte St. (open till 10 
Smythe

Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, Ac. We 
have also good earth fer bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Strati.

Phone 698 A store; 606B residence.

non the
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.
COMMENTARY ON REAL LIFE 1

:34.50Mrs. H. A. Mitchell Keays by her novel 
of divorce, He That Eateth Bread With 

,Me, ranked herself with the more seri
ous novelists of our day. After the 
pearance of her first book she permitted 
heieelf to be quoted es believing that a 
novel should be an illuminating commen
tary upon real life. How well she has 
live up to her ideal those who have read 
her last bopk, The Work of Our Hands, 
can testify, for in it she reflects through 
a most dramatic and suggestive story, 
modem business-life, the responsibility of 
wealth and its indifference, the responsi
bility of religion and its hypocrisy.

GASNOWi - * ’ 1..34.83
..35.00
..36.00
tt

ThtOldB Old-fashioned Blend 
of the Coaching Dayty 

without alteration 
for ijo years.

LDEST,
BEST,

PUREST

u WM
fap-

The 2 Popular Brands of
/ Iu p. m.) 

Street. Tel. 676.

SCOTCH WHISKIES TJIE NAIL WORKS PURCHASE
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 26—Dr. Wi liants, 

the sectetary of the Capewell Hone Nail 
Company, today jxmfirincd the report of 

_t the purchase of the Maritime Nail Works
'Rfirlianan** in St. John, N. B. He said that as the
UUvUuUOU 3 dutÿ in Canada is prohibitive agflinst the

* 1 «» ,, product of the Hartford factor^, it has
dpeClSkl Duality betn n ce-sary to secure plants' in Canada.

— — One mi h was estiblishtd in Toronto,
kNB ear ier in the year, and the new purchase

ft Dl——__ J WLiz. »» ; will be used to nipp y the market in theJUaCK ana W nitC* I Maritime Provinces.

IN TNE MAEKST.

REFUSE IMITATIONS,

INSIST ON GETTING

WhiteHorse Cellar.
Soft Coal Ex Yard,ABM

i
> aSt. John Presbyterian church was filled 

jo the doors last night with an apprecia
tive audience at the thanksgiving con
cert. Most of the numbers were encored 
and a very pleasant evening was spent. 
The programme as published was carri d 
out and thoroughly delighted those 
present.

Acadia, Pictou, Spnnghill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry,

FRTOFS T,OW.
<6 Britain St.

I feet of Germain St. 146 Dock street.

tong * high priced Whisky many don’t keep At 
If they can sell another brand.

EACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
ISLAY. GLEN LIVE"*'. AND OLAW*W«.

The financial results from the Fair of 
Nations are nearly all known, although 
there are two booths not heard from yet. 
The money cleared will be in the close 
vicinity of $3.500.

b
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO,.

Agents.GEORGE DICK
j

■

;
a
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WARM, COMFORTABLETHAT MISPEC 
ASSAULT CASE

THANKSGIVING WANT HIDES 
CASUALTIES

CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor a«d Tem
perance of N. B.

MADE FREE IN OUR WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT (Second Floor)
Steohen Gochy Faces the

on a Serious Eider-Down Dressing and Bath Gowns 
Magistrate on Pink> Blue and Cardinal with silk fac

ings, girdle and large flowing sleeves, at 
$5.00 each.

dv“= Flannelette Elder Bath Gowns
Plain Colord, Blue, Pink, Cardinal, silk 
facings and frog fastenings, at $3 each.

Men Wounded j Shoe Manufacturers Will Take 
Steps to Lower Price of 
Leather.

Eider-Down Dressing Jackets with new 
Shawl Collar and Kimona Sleeves, Plai 
and Fancy Colorings from $1.50 to $3.50 
each

Japanese Cotton Crepe Long Kimonas
in artistic printed designs and colorings 
$2 25 and $3 each

Short Kimonas, of Japanese Cotton Crepe, 
fancy designs, silk facings, at $1.75.

Cashmere Dressing Gowns. Plain Colors, 
Lace Trimmed, new styles, $7.50 to $10 
each.

Golf Jeréeys. Plain and Combination Col- ;.; 
orings, Norfolk and Full Blouse effects, 
from $1 40 to $4 50 each.

Four Toronto 
- by Accidental Discharge ofTuesday «

Street, (oppoelte Douglas Avenue), at. J 
<nMUtoid No. 1 meets Monday *t S p. ».
Te^urnHaîUNoMl8toM«t.4th^u.^1t

O rangs HaU. Qermnln

Hull, Charge. ______
Judge Ritchie had a busy morning. 

Court started shortly after nine o clock, 
and when . ,
transacted his honor transacted the 
work, as yesterday being a legal holiday 
no court could be held.

Stephen Gochy, a young man was ar
rested on Wednesday by Deputy Chiei 
Jenkins on a warrant > _ 
er with assault upon Elizabeth Lockhart

Fire Arms.
NEW YORK, Oct. 27—Governor Doug- 

las will call upon President Roosevelt in 
•the near future to lay before him the con
ditions in the boot and shoe industry of 

.. the United States and to recommend leg*
John Burbidgc, of 121 Wallace avenue, jfilati<m ico^ng ^ tJie removal of the tariff 

with some companions was shooting at a on jjidee and a change in the" foreign trade

ate t rasitires.-* ‘-s&iftss ... ..................3 ÆS oWat'SSSi'iStîS S MâAS. m. -~-= °*» PI* Colors with lining, of contrasting

George May, a boarder at the Nursea vance the price of cole leather. The ™ot asked to ^ on the COlOTS, Shawl CollafS and large KimOna
zrr• Sleeves. Colors: Cardinal with Pink 

«... to ». - S'SÏÏ’iniS’iffifSriS l,„lT,gs. Cardinal with Pal. Blue. Blue

John McKeown, mghtwatchman at the record price, for many montas and Maber (who has not yet been 6 , R, , ..lCanada Process Co’s works, was exarmn- ^ waye flf oppoeition touted) in bis home. The men remained; With BlUC, Pink With Pink, Black with

aSUt&S Sw4 * «“ ’»’• Xa&ttSZSJZ SX £* ÏS HdMmps. Black with Grey, $10. each.

1«“’ S £ a a,':. "U, Js^nsse ft"®"* Silk Dressing Jackets
went down the road togethei, and Gochy Plain Colors With Contrasting Colored
talked to two men who oame along in a 
carriage. On his return he and his wile 
went to bed, and his daughter Hatty and 
his other daughter, Mrs. Maud I^wis, 
went to the other heure, nearby. When 
he had gotten into bed he heard the door 
of his daughter's house shut and n 

' it advisable to investigate. lie 
card tun daughter say, “Get out of here,

J you blackguard!” and he rushed, into her 
! bedroom and grabbed Maher. Gochy tnen 

A holiday audience packed the Opera ; hit him in the teeth andton.thetook of tne 
House last evening when the W. S, Har-. head with a weapon. _ , , y wa6
kins Company produced “A Gentleman tooth and ha. mouth i^ ^ely. He 
Burglar” for the fiist time in St. John. rendered unconscious When ^ «a™ to 

Long before eight o’clock aU the avail- he was lying by the road, and the cup^
able seats had b:e„ sold aBd alKougk the ^^th LoAhart confirmed the form- 
orchestra was moved to the stage, still tee,:mony_ She saw her
there was not sufficient room for the d ££ jp ae rwJ „f her house tin- 
very large audience and, to use a stereo- dr an4 heard a man say “There is
typed phrase, “standing room was at a H,attv,?>’ gjje Wrd the door shut- 
premium.” ■ ting in her da aster's apartments and fol-

A Gentleman Burglar as a play is loweed her husband a short time after he 
by no means as wild as its title would had e t0 the house. She found her 
lead one to suppose. There are no hbsband lying on the ground by the door, 
burglaries committed <fn the stage, jim- and her daughter, Ml*. Lewis, had been 
my, dark lantern, pincers and the other knocked sense leer. As soon as she went 
paraphernalia <rf the gentleman who ac- jn g0t a blow on the left side of the 
quires by taking are kept so far in the head. The defendant, Gochy, was the one 
back ground that the audience does not wbo 6truek her. She holloed when hit, 
see them at all. True there is one theft and went to a boarding house nearby for 
but it is of a very mild type considering assistance. The men who, eon mi‘ted the 
the alleged value of the property involved, assaults ran to the woods. Gochy aske 
A genuine burglar appears and is given a jbe witness if he didn’t try to make peace, 
valuable diamond necklace by a designing and lie also denied strik'ng anyone, 
housemaid, which the maid has pilfered Mrs. Maud Lewis said that she and or 
from her mistress’ jewel box. Just as s;ster Hatty were in the house while lie 
he is making his escape the Gentleman father and mother were at the bcacn.

Gochy and Maher came in their apart
ments. She didn’t know them^Shejvas
E?H!ÛlBbuâab:d"r>«ut ttr We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ OverCOaîS 

Mae„dh”tndsw Hwas'hertatbm. jn all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:

^ Men's Fancy Stripe overcoats, ... Kj.oo Youths; Fancy^ Overcoats, . . . i,oo
Maher struck her in the chesV and s>e en,s Me)ton Q0th •< .. 1 . 8.00 Youths Grey
heard her father say, “My God, they u \ .. .... 10.00 - Boys’ Fancy Stripe

1*4 s«r. o«-. • • '=•” 1 **,ym.cn*

said, “I'm damn sure I won’t, and Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth “ • . 9.00 Boys Tweed
USStJtSSL ^ Underwear for Men and Boys In all the Best Makes.
to she heard her three children crying Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16 00, at

John Lockhart then entered m a recog- Special IMOtlCe "«> V

mSFtm The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Frol of King^
guilty and witli regard, to taking the ; *■ .............................................. ^ '
Lardy name in vâin said he did not r _______ ^ aaa^

STYLISH STREET SKIRTS!
enness lvad a retiirn ticket to Sackvihe 
in his possession but was arrested in the 
IX’ R. station before he had an oppor
tunity of using it. He was fined H- 

Richard Mason a “jack tari imbibed too 
freely and was arrested on St s -
last night at about eteven odock. Wheth
er by accident or design a pane of 
was broken in the grocery store of T. Rit
chie, comer of St. James and Sydney 
streets. Mr. Ritchie objected to the de 
molishing of his transparent material and 
it is charged that the sailor from the Ber-1 
wick put his fist through another pane of 
glass. A telephone message brougmt Of
ficers Scott and Ross to the scene of dis
order and they found that Mason and his 
companion had retreated. This morning 
the sailor pleaded guilty to being drunk 
but denied breaking the glass. Mr.Rjtchi 
said that the damage
about *2. The court suggested that the 
damage be made good and remarked that 
everybody was feeling good on accoun 
of .the Prince’s visit. The tar said that he 
supposed that he would set Pmmhedon 
board ship and that an escort would sooo 
arrive for him. He reraaaned foi a short 
time when everything was arranged and 
the escort took him to his ship.

ffisagssspas 
isra*'~
with assaulting his wife «d when asked 
to plead that he was ‘guilty m 
relf defence of my children.” On ea«,umy 

to the meaning of lus plea he scud tnat 
bis wife .vas out of her mmd and that 

beating ’the children when he m- 
ta€kled Juin and he

TORONTO, Oct. 27 — (Special) Four 
wounded by accidental discharge of fire 

the record for Thanksgiving day.arms was*. m„ in
COUNCM.

Charlotte street. Su John, N. B.
Riverside No. 2 meets first and third aues- 

day at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms. Onion H«H 
lop»- Douglas Avenue), SU John leortb).

THIS EVENINGA
Log Cabin. I. 0. F., in Forestem’ 

Rail, Charlotte street.^ District Divis.on S. of T. in Temperance 

Hall, Market Building.
The W. S.

Court

The W. S. Harkins Co. in “A Gentle- 
ma j Burglar” at the Opera House.

The Pauline Hammond Co.
Fatal Wedding,” at the York Theatoe- 

No. 1 Co. R. C. A. meet this evenui0
for ifcfcuc of clotiling. ... .

No 1 Company, Boys Brigade wiHmeet

fur drill.
No. 3

IN A COLLISION
ANOTHER SUCCESS linings, at $5 each.

f: Roosevelt Has An Experience 
on His Trip That Was Not 
on the Programme.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.6 Harkins Co. in a New Play 
Pleased a Very Large Audi
ence at the Opera House, j

meet a-LCo. SedRegimenWCA-,^ ^
Forttheir armorw,

issue of uniforms. Brigade
Scot’s Company No. 2, J»ys 

will meet in rit. Stephens school room

7'Prof. Dodge's free lecture on French at 
Odd Fellows’ Hall at 8 o dock.

No 8 Bearer Corps meet in their 
mory' at 9 o’clock for issue of um-orms 

SL Andrew’s Cadet Corps meets .or

drill.

i,
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 27—A long dis- 

from Nairen, La., six mües 
that the light- BOYS’ SWEATERS.tance message

down the river, announces 
house tender Magnolia. with President 
Roosevelt on board, was m collision with 
the'fruit «steamer Bsparta, shortly after 

in a messagemidnight. The news came 
from.Capt. Rose of the Esparta. Oapt. 
Rose reported both vedsele aground at the 
river bank. No one Was seriously hurt. 
The president is unipjured. Captaih Rose 
said the Esparta Would probably have to 

the president’s party to the West

Just the thing for Boys. They will never feel cold when wearing one of
theSe(S™^'areWmeKSS5«-”and 6oc.

_These Sweaters have double wrists and necks, which make them
fit like a glove.

THE WEATHER
Friday, Oct. 27.

— Northeast winds, fa.tr and 
southerly winds, mild andForecasts

SSS5ta - Cold, wintry weather prevan. 

Jn the Northwest provinces.
is fine, with northeast Iring "0aie'ri; winds; 
ed States coast To Ba .B’ nhtr3St winds 
to American ports, iresn nv, 
today, southerly tomorrow.

Saturday,

carry 
Virginia.

Two tugs left New Orleans this morning 
for the scene of the accident. It is Pr<™* 
able that one of these will carry the 
president to the West Virginia.

The revenue cutter Ivy has taken 
President Roosevelt through the passes 
into the Gulf of Mexico. Neither the 
President nor any of his party were m-, 
jured.

F

:i

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32® 36 King Square-WEATHER REPORT AT NOON, jLOCAL
Highest temperature lartt rtjJ £oura. 28
Lowest temperature during past...................^
Temperature at noon..............
Humidity at n°on •

Barometer readings at noon
deS ^nU-Dlrectten 

city eight ™ile= PHUTCHiNSON, Director.

/
62

(sea level 32

southeast, vélo-- \ , OBITUARY

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.is*
w^rn Portions,

southeast to south winds.

■ Miss A. J. Priestly
Tan„ priestlv died Thursday Burglar comes on the scene and secures r w tie W C^Zin street. The de- the nreklace, while the other thief is 

at ,®’ daughter of the late turned over to the tender mercies of the
1 Priestlv was very highly police. In short a” Gentleman Burglar is

thoLht of bv a large’ circle of friends, a society drama, the principal character 
1 who*vriil"regret to hefr of her death. She of which is. q gentleman of the Raffles 

had reach, d the advanced age of eighty-j type. O,.poked to him there » an amateur- 
uau ma u I jeteet1Vc cl great keenness and ability,

' .».) the^play is really, written around some 
of the lie^t lUVficr- and Sherlock Holmes 
stories. Tlic opposition of the gr'atest 
detective and tlie greatest thief furnishes 
mist of the strong situations. The play 
is well produced and 'veil staged, while 
the ladies of the company display some 
•handsrme gowns.

As/ Mr. Bramley
the gentleman burglar, Harry English gave 
a magnificent performance, and Harry 
Stubbs, nicknamed “Stubby," his chum, 
ably assisted him. Joseph Selman as 
Thos. Gihney, the detective, was seen to 
excellent advantage. Lottie Bresen as Mr. 
Carbsle, a country gentleman; Albert 
Tavernier as Mike Boyan, a genuine burg
lar; Frank CarroU as Joseph Dunning, a 
society gambler; Aldrich Bowker as Mr. 
Golding, a Scotland Yard detective, and 
Fred. Cummings as James, all gave excel
lent support.

Miss Van Duser as Amy Dunbar, in love 
with Brarn, was seen to splendid advant
age and delighted her admirers. Miss 
Nelson as Mrs. Carlisle gave a Very fine 
performance, while Miss Powers as Mrs. 
White, a society butterfly, was capital 
As usual, Miss UJavis gave an excellent 
performance. Sft played Masie, a design
ing maid.

-

Local News.
three years.

6.00
3rd rca. will fesue ctoth-j^. m - Abram V. Price

for the church para*. Abram V. Price, a farmer at llaveiceft.
j and the father of Milton Price, of this

___ » city, died, at North I\ oodstfck (N. H.),
. .. . r. cauadian Army j last Wednesday, aged fifty-eight years.

Members of - o- ’ the armory, i He is survived by his wife, four daug -
Service Corps wfll meet rt terg aml three sons. They are Ethel Nel-
Canterbury street foi i«A i ,je Alberta Maggie, Charles and Ralph,
Friday evening. _ ____ at’home, and Milton, barrister, of this

with the Boston ■ city, of the firm of Stockton & Price.
succession 1 Rev. Isaac G. Price and R iv. J- W. I nert 

through I of the States, are brothers. Mr Price 
1 went to North Woodstock a short tune 

visit and while there was taken

5.00No. 1 Co 
i.ig Friday 
Full attendance requested.

6.oo
3.75

nick-named “Bram,”

K Price WcbbevT
f-umirr7f5Wirr-'’lrt1rtvlnga

•of crowded houses on his tour 
the Annapolis V alley.

:

. ago on a 
I ill with typhoid fever.

salvation army notes
the vessel for the future. | Col. Sharp left this morning to meet

g ■ - j Commissioner Coombs at Fredeancton ■
T I • Sullivan informed tiie Times ! The Commissionei- and Colonel go to
James G.- Sullivan nt r & farm at ; Fredericton tonight on unportant business

today «rat he bad and would I (re immigration) Mrs. Coombs accom-
Hampton, witu house a. d h® euring-’ named by her daughter and Mrs. Col-likely occupy the property m the spring gri ^ ^ ^ ^ Com-

■ m- of dre* suiting and costume | missioner and Colonel Sharp will come to-
material at M. R. A’e, ^ bej“ C^Kyle, the .new chief secretary
tinned Saturday until 10 p. »'.- br anched off and is conducting meetings
modate pay-day shoppers. The J. a, <;anlpbellton, Newcastle and Claatham
is also extended. ' on his, way down. Lieut-Ool. Pugmire and

------,"T tw. ^1 tat Brigadier Smeeton aconmpany the Colonel
The funeral of Miss A. J. Priest y The Commissioner, assisted by the aboTO OAtjAIS> Oct. 26—At the Meadows

place this afternoon from her late^tioned staff and about 130 staff of- Groeging on Wednesday the. Washington 
dence, Germain street. He'- fleers who are coming in from all parst Gounty exprejg killed two horses driven
Richardson conducted a burial service in the maritime provinces, will conduct . ,Tclhn i\toElroy of Upper Mills, N,B. 
Trinity church, and interment was lgrcat gatherings at the Opera House, all and MeElroy, who is 81 years of age, 
FernhiH. day on Sunday. . ... was quite severely injured.

„ i- i ■ On Monday nigiit also in * , . John E Butler of Milltown; Me., is
The members of the Free Kinderg , ' | House will be an eye-opener led by the jea(j ^ 70 years. Me was a native of 

committee wiH hold a special meeting Commiasibner. “The Evolution of the J)ccr jslan(j He is survived by a wife, 
morrow afternoon at four o tick in , Salvation Army” from 1865 to l->05 there t^lre, daughters Mrs. John Thompson,
Robertson’s kindergarten room “V”®“jwill be a great display of «he social work and H- R. Giffis, Calais; May
gler atreet. The object of, the meeting ; o( tbe gt. John Homes from real Me, a jiuhlCT) 0[ Brockton, Mass., and one son, 
to arrange for the annual public meeting, j Worth eeeing. | Rutherford P. Butler, who resides in

Steamer Calvin Austin arrived last night ARDS OPEN MONDAY® ^M-ire Flora Carroll and Frank McRi-ide,
from Boston with eighty passengers and a POLLAKUN UUEI't OTVIlUrtl q£ Mfflt<yn_0< N B. were married early
large freight. Captain Pike is at his poet) s,nietlling far removed from the ordin- Wednesday morning, Oct. 25, at St. Steph- 
ogain as commander. Hie steamer saUea(ary Kn,e 0| theatrical attractions i« prom- ^ chureh by Rev. E. Doyle, with nupt- 
,n her return trip this morning. ; Used m the, engagement of the Pollard jal masa >üss Lucy Carroll was brides-

1 Australian Juvenile Opera Company at majd aud Willie McBride groomsman.
The City Market will open, cominenc-1 t,je- York ^Theatre comagring Monday T]le steaTncr Viking, which runs be

ing o.i Monday, at 7.30 a. m and ;1“e night. ThWollards a^a stable organ- tween st Stephen and the islands down 
at 5 30 o’clock during the winter months, Nation amo\tiie woed’s m*y and var- ^ was taken to Yarmouth, N..8. 
instead of opening at 7 a. m. and closing ^ amusemen\ttra(«)ns. as I is compos- qb Sunda}% 0ct. ’22, for a thorough
at 6 p. m.. as is the custom during tne, edV xdusively Mk-b®ht and lifted jmre.. | hauling and repairing, her place on the
summer season. . Î ties Varying iroe\#ea ,to. jl”r. ,n, 5'WJ route being taken bj' a St. John tug.

-------- -s------- , , ThevVre now ilaHtethgrwnrd torn
The bargain sale of boots and shoes | Amer&, but thi|is TBHPTirst appliance 

Waterbuiy l Risings, Union Strrt* store n EasX c/fittL They have imuf^med
is still attracting the attention of people, in every fltoiof cfbequeDce in toe Orient Har,.v Cimpbell of Digby spent Thanks- 
fi-c/m every section of toe city. For Katui-1 lSoutb Afri5Ach*A Japan and the P“‘l- V with friends in St. John.
■lav’s rush an addition has been made to ippines The^gil >P<*i Mon; Mis. Fred Pheasant and daughter, of
the staff of clerks and customers will be njght in “jVIrona'.ray Girl. The seat Yarmouth, are in the city.
sure of receiving prompt atention. saje naw on. The Mkses Bateman of A irginia, are in

The new steamer Bear River arrived in pppADTC *'vv s" Harkins returned from Halifax
port yesterday from Yarmouth, N. S. She rULIV-L BLri/n q yesterday.
is a fine staunch vessel and quite speedy, Helweeu «.yea and eight o’clock -tost Rev. Mile D. Trafton came in da the 
and it is expected she will do considerable nj ,t offioCl. piniey was called into Sadie c. P. R. at noon yesterday
trading between this port and Bear River,. G^.man,6 house on pjtt street and eject- T T Siddall, of Sackrille, was regieter-
fir which port she cleared this morning m . Abie ]turIV who was raising a die- C(j at the Dufferin yesterday, 
command of Captain Morehouse. turbance therein. Warren Winslow, of Chatham, was at

. . , „ Between eleven and twelve o’clock last the Royal yesterday.
At a meeting of toe provincial officers n s=rgeant Baxter and Officer Finley j0im Naylor and Mrs Naylor, of Hall- 

anil county presidents of tihe A. O. H. were ca1]ed jnto Amelia Francis’ house on faXj are at the Royal.
ladies’ auxiliary here yesterday, Miss j.heffiell, titreet, and ejected eight mer-o- A n. McCreadv, of the Sackville Post,
Theresa Thornton, of Halifax, was chosen gailor8 y in the city.
]>rovmcial treasurer, in place of Miss ,'hi) Between ten and eleven o’clock this Miss Annie Haney has returned home 
Flanagan, of Moncton, resigned. A large j mornil Jamca McHugh was given in, after spending toe summer with her sis- 
ournber of visiting delegates were present. ; of 0tlitH,r Totten by the clerk of the! tcr Mrs. ltobt. L. Bowes, of Boston,
an J these signified their appreciation ot, markct {or being drunk and using bad j Misses Alice M. Casey and Nellie Droe- 
their reception by the local division b y I j „ua(;e jn the market. | nan arrived from Fredericton last night,
introducing a resolution of thanks, which j b .. .__________ ; where they have been attending the Pro
uvas carried unanimously. In the evening nDFMs uvFnMFSD A */ vincial Normal school, and will remain
a recention was held. An excellent musi- PLAN OPENS WCUNC3U. I, in the city a lew days, 
cal and literary programme was given, af
ter which refreshments were served, bring
ing a very pleasant evening to a close.

I------

your exad size, we can make you one at short notice.

Prices from $1.98 tip to $7.00 Each
—AT—

(

t

NEWS OF THE BORDER %

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St

22 Lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 
Gravenstein Apples, $1.50 per barrel.

ROBERTSON ® CO.

h? * * *

. 562-564 Main Street.
Store open every evening till g o’clock.

t

Comfortables !Comfortables !i

■r , they’re so nice a^\4
v

We have a good stock of large, warm Quite you can 
cosy. 1

SIZE i
6o x 72 inches
66x72 “
66 x 72 
72 x 72 
66 x 72 
66 x 72 
72 x 72

over- :are.r V as

ei !she was
ttimokher,knocking a*ainst the waB’

njirtit "-as arrested lft night

between ten and eleven o dock for ly mg 
drunk. He was stiU rlrunk thi- mormng 
and the court remarketl th.it he must 
have had an awful dose of it Sergeant 
Hipwell said that w-hen lie went to the 
cell to get him he thought he was d^d.

Wm Dugan, Jane ODell and Henry 
Mec!Tnn, anêstod 0n Wednesday for 
lighting pleaded not guilty and 
.minded.

White Honey Comb Quilts,
90c, $1.2), $1.5), $1.95, $2.20 Each. 

Down Cushions (for Covering),
18 x 18 inches,
20 x 20 “
22 x 22 “ -

Shatter Blankets, 85c, $L1» Pair.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE $L40 Each,
1.70 “

2.00 “ 

2.00 “ 

2.4O “ 
2.75 “
3 00 “

45c Each
55

ii65

were re- SUCCBSSOB TO

Sharp ® McMacKin
335 Main Street, North Bad.S. W. McMACKIN,UNCLE SI

King Edward Stock Com
at the O era HcWf the 
nA under the majMemenA; IThe

which appears 
night of Nov\
of K. W. Edv%rd, who as an 

notoriety vÿfi filie pJay- 
Chas. Fro- 

\g company will 
dy draniia “Un

say the »S t. Joh 
ing Edward wit

I One Week’s Offer
\ on new pack of Canned 
\ Goods, all high grade

ed confidderabJA 
ed under the nl 
hman i three yean 
pr-ieent the four 
cle 8i” and needlei 
public will greet tl 
a bumper houüe.

mugemenf 
t ago. jj
\t < °jy^

S
/■

before announced the first ente.- 
tadnment in the Spencer, Star Course will 
be given in the Opera House, and the 

V-. ane=day plan ope»» at the box office to aubsenb- 
, ,, , , , l ! crs on’,, next Wednesday morning. There

afternoon off the Marsh rod l,"wee", 6tjj, a few 0f the course tickets left, 
the one and three nule horse Edward, wl6h to become subsenb-
J. McDona'd, a barber m the employe of | »"d ™d°b™ the prhnlege of getting re- 
Edward Logan, Waterloo str.et, "as out > Wednesday morning should
shooting, when the gun, an ? notify F. G. Spencer at once,
loaded, exp’rde/and a pi-ce of the m tal | nouT>
lodged in McDonald’s hand, mfli tinj, ----------------------------------------
an ugly wound. A passing team conveyed I CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
the unfortunate man the the city, "here ,
lip was taken to the office of Dr. S. H. ; _______
McDonald. Waterloo street ^ ** \ L°^N^“iiS 
injured member was dressed. It w“9 t on back: ..T1,i5 apark will glow.” Finder 
found nece-sary to use five it itches to ,7|„ bo 6Uitob.y rewarded ay rrturnlcg «ami» 
close the wound. ite S7 SL James street, U-B-*.

*

FROM A LARGE CLASS #
# “ Corn, 90c. per dozen; 

Peas, 65c. per doz, 4 for 25c; 
String Golden Wax Beans,90c.

—ALSO—
40c Coff 'R, r*’r 30c à'U At Our Three Stores. • 4

$5.00.♦i a
A

i BB8T VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crown 
in the CV y

Happy Combination of Merriment and Instruction.A w*»**,h' $5.00
* Teeth without platee . . .........................

Gold fillings from . . ............................
Silver and other filling from .

The happy Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c. 1

FREE

15.00
and the rest of a. large 

“When we
11.04

éUSèS-IBee.. -
■- auras. «;a.m and 8 p^ClSn at 4.9) p.m. A11 interacted should attend one or more 

of these lectures.

50c.

CHÂS. F. FRANCIS & CO., {
141 Char latte St. a

4
(Too late for classification). Consultation

The Famous Hale Method.
Boston Dental Parlors, /

70 and 72 Mill Street.F
. 0*%**ow»***w'h* e•»«•»*

:’
In

mmitiSimam

GRAND

Clearance Sale
To make room for 

Holiday Goods.
Big Sale on Tag! 

morrow. '

PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE
142 M 11 St.
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